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SUMMARY

Thìrty-eight spec'ies of fish (33 nat'ive and fjve exotic) have been

recorded from the Ellesmere catchment. The 1 argest assembì age of

species (31) occurs jn Lake Ellesmere, ô large, shal'low, beach lake into

which all the waters of the catchment dra'in, and which js per.iodìcalìy

opened to the sea. All except three of the fish spec'ies found in the

catchment (i.e., the natjve upland bully and common rjver galaxìas, and

the introduced brook char) have either a full or partia'lly marìne ljfe
history, which is dependent upon the natural or artifìcial opening of

the lake to the sea. About two-thirds of the 31 species recorded from

the I ake are occas'ional mari ne vi s'itors.

Lake Ellesmere and its 'immed'iate lowland tributaries are the

dominant fish habitat and fisheries resource in the catchment. Since

European settlement (c.1850), the lake has become jncreasingly

eutrophic. A'lthough unstudìed, thjs accelerated eutrophicatjon is

consi dered to be ìmpf i cated ì n observed changes to the I ake's fì sh

stocks. Simjìar1y, the recent catastroph'ic loss of an abundant aquatic

weed resource jn the lake is considered to be related to changes in the

fish popuìations. Management changes (i.e., the establishment of a

maxjmum lake level controlled by art'ific'ial openings to the sea), have

altered the natural water regime. The sign'ificance of thjs alteration

in water level to the fish and fisheries of the lake has not been

determi ned.

0veral ì, the catchment ìs extensively developed for agricuìture

(m1xed farming), w'ith the lake h'interland cìose1y settled and

.intens'ive1y developed. Large tracts of natural swamps and wetlands

have been dra'ined and farmed. There ìs now an extensive network of

modjfied natural streams and artìficial drains around the perimeter of

the lake, whjch are subject to routine cleaning and maintenance, and

these comprìse a signìfìcant proportion of the freshwater fjsh habitat.

Freshwater eeìs, principally the short-finned species, were the

major natjve fish resource in the catchment. However, the eel stocks
.in Lake Ellesmere have been'intensiveìy fjshed s'ince the earìy 1970s.

The commercial eel catch peaked at 847 tonnes in I976, but has now

seriously decìined, and the composjt'ion has changed from be'ing

predom'inantly short-f j nned f emal e eel s wi th some 'long-f i nned eel s of

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 104 (1989)
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both sexes, to an almost exclusive catch of small, male short-fjnned

eels. The eel fishery'is novv a controlled fishery, wìth limited

perm'its , and an annual total al I owabl e catch.

Flounder fishing (amateur and commerc'ial) has been carried out in
the lake for many decades. Sjgnificant catches are made (approachìng

200 tonnes annually), princ'ipa11y of the black flounder, aìthough, from

tjme to tìme, the more valuable yellow-bellied and sand flounders make a

substant'ial contribution. The success of the flounder fishery is
related to lake openings, which allow recruitment of juvenì1es to the

I ake.

Spasmodicalìy, a resource of yellow-eyed mullet ("herrjngs") is
avai lable for exploitation jn the lake. The'ir ut'il jsation ìs dependent

on market demand, wh i ch 'i s uncertai n .

Introduced brown trout have been very successful in establìshìng

themselves in the catchment. A sports fishery has flourjshed for more

than a centurY. Thi s fì shery, regarded by many as one of the

outstanding trout fisheries jn New Zealand'in terms of both the sjze and

number of trout caught, was based mainìy on a migratory populatjon

lìving ìn the rich feeding environment of the lake, and ascending the

trjbutary streams to spawn. Until the mid 1970s, the fìshery ranked

second (to the Waimakarirj River) in popularity and usage 'in the North

Canterbury Accljmatisat'ion d'istrict. Ev'idence, obtained ch'iefly from

trappì ng records of the Selwyn Ri ver (the major trout spawni ng

tributary) spawning run over many years, shows a rapìd and massive

decline in trout numbers, from some tens of thousands in the late 1940s/

early 1950s, to some few hundred jn recent years. The cause of the

decl ì ne remai ns unexpl ai ned. Consequent to the decl i ne j n trout

numbers, the popularity and usage of the trout fishery appears to have

decl ined substantìal lY.

The fish fauna of the catchment, as represented by the marjne/

estua¡ine species of the lowland, coastal waters, and the freshwater

specìes of the tributaries, js typical of the fish fauna of other

Canterbury waters, âl though none of these have a vast, sha'l I ow,

b.iologìcaììy-rich env jronment simi lar to Lake Ellesmere 'in the'ir

catchments. The'lake, New Zealand's fourth largest' and the ìargest

beach-type lake, has partjcular, and important, characterjstics for

wildlife and fish.

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 104 (1989)
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Compi lat jon of the ava'ilable 'informat'ion for th js report has

revealed a serjous lack of biologìca1 and ecolog'ica1 studjes of the fjsh

resources of the catchment, aìthough the freshwater eels have been well

studìed, and some aspects of the perch and brown trout populatjons have

been exam'ined, albeit jn isolat'ion.

1. INTRODUCTION

Asa
Catchment

report i ng

re source

Board has

habitats,
prepared

basi s for water and soj I management, the North Canterbury

Board and Regional Water Board (NCCB) has progressiveìy been

on the water resources of catchments ìn its regìon. A water

report js being prepared for the Ellesmere catchment, and the

identified a need for jnformat'ion on the fjsh resources, fish
and f i sher i es of the catchment.

in response to that need.

Th'i s report h as been

2. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

2.I Maori D'iscovery and 0ccupation

The Maorj people occupìed New Zealand from about.750 AD. The

earlìest were nomadic hunters who crossed from the North to the South

Isl and exploring, col ìecting food, and hunting the moa - an endemic

genus of fl'ightless bird, the ìargest species of whjch stood 3 m tall.
These were creatures of the forest and its cìearings - a habìtat with

wh'ich the Canterbury region was then well endowed.

It 'is bel ieved that the "moa-hunters" destroyed much of the exi st'ing

foothills and p'la'ins forest, and fired the tussock grasslands, e'ither

deliberately or accìdent'ly, in their hunt for the moa. However, there
js a vjew that the forest had aìready been affected by a climatjc

change, resuìting in ímpaìred regeneratìon, des'iccat'ion, and

vulnerabjl ity to natural ìgnìtìon (e.g., by lightning).

The classic period of Maorj culture followed. The trjbes became

terri torj al and settl ed ì n vì ì 1 ages cl ose to sources of food. The

foods avaìlable in Canterbury were a wide vaniety of natjve plants,

incìud'ing the staple fern root, terrestrial birds and waterfowl, and

fish and shellfìsh from fresh water and the sea.

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 104 (1989)
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2.2 European Di scovery

Capta'in James Cook, R.N., and the crew of HMS Endeavour were the

first Europeans to sìght Canterbury, jn February 1778, during a circum-

nav'igation of the islands of New Zealand. Maoris, and the smoke from

their fires, were seen on a low shore, but no landing could be made.

Endeavour passed to sea-ward of a heavily-wooded island, which Cook

named "Banks Island", ìying close to the ma'inland pla'in. But Cook was

decejved. The "jsland" proVed to be a peninsula connected to the

mainland by low-lying ground not vis'ible from the ship.

In the early part of the 19th century, Banks Peninsula, wjth ìts
radial bays opening to the Sea, began to harbour sealers, and later,
whalers. Traders were the fjrst Europeans to set foot on Canterbury

so'i I when, j n 1815-16, the sh'i p Governor Bl ì gh entered Akaroa Harbour

and trade jn flax (Phormium spp.) and other goods rl'/as started with the

local Maori people. Other traders fol lowed. In 1837, Capta'in

Hempleman set up a shore-based whaìing station jn Peraki Bay. It
marked the begìnning of permanent European settlement of the region.

When the Europeans began trading, it was estimated that some 5000

Maorjs lìved jn the regìon, dìspersed'in v'i1ìages around Lake Eì1esmere,

jn the bays of Banks Peninsu'la, near the coastal lagoons between the

liajmakarirj and Ashley Rivers, and ìnland jn smal I commun'ities such as

one on the "Waikerikerj" River (now called the Selwyn), and near the

present townshjp of Coalgate.

By 1849, when the land was surveyed for purchase from the Maori

people for the establjshment of the Canterbury settlement, jt was

est jmated that between 600 and 700 Europeans were l'iv'ing i n the

district, including a handful of settler families who had moved out onto

the pla'in of "Cook'S mistake" to farm. By then, less than 500 Maorjs

were left 'in the district.

2.3 Catchment at the Tjme of European Settlement

The catchment was ra1a, undevel oped, and unexpì oj ted. It i s

est'imated that some 63 000 ha of Banks Peni nsul a was forested, wjth

stands of natjve podocarp-hardwood trees providing a valuable resource

of timber. 0n the dry, north-west-fac'ing slopes of tussock grassìand

there was graz'ing for stock.

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 104 (1989)
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0n the flats beneath the hi11s, and surroundìng Lake Ellesmere, were

huge tracts Of swamp, growìng fìax, toe toe, raupo, and fern, interwoven

wjth meandering boggy creeks and streams. Interm'ixed wìth the swamps

were rjdges of higher, dry, l'ighter land support'ing natjve grasses.

Stretching out to the western foothills was the vast sweep of a

featureless, undulatìng, arid plain - its surface partly stoney, with

mostìy ìight, productìve sojls covered w'ith the natjve vegetation of

short brown tussock, graSses, "span'iard" (Acyphilla spp.). and some low,

scrubby plants such as matagouri. There were occasìonal dryland stands

of shrubby trees such as manuka and kanuka (Leptospermum scopari um and

L. ericojdes) mixed with bracken fern (Pteridium esculentum). Larger

trees, such as the cabbage tree (Cordyline spp') and kowhai (Sophora

spp.), were few and scattered. The wìdeìy-spaced rjvers crossing the

p'lain were marked by flood beds of bare, grey shing'le.

In the western foothiì1s, and onto the lower sìopes of the

mountains, native tussock and scrub clothed the ìandscape, broken here

and there by patches of beech forest. Swamplands, interspersed with

grassy, scrubby flats, occup'ied the valley floors.

0n the southern outsk'irts of the jnfant cìty of Christchurch,

swamplands rimmed the foot of the hills. In the Halswell district, a

major swamp, known as "Bjg Swamp", extended south roughìy to Gebbìes

Val1ey. Another ìarge swamp lay alongside the Selwyn River, mostly on

the eastern side, reachìng across the Springston djstrict to the banks

of the Halswell Rjver. To the west and south-west of the Irwel'l River,

extensjve swampìands, incìuding the great Sedgemere swamp, stretched

down to the coast.

Where streams and creeks emerged

was good fertile soiì, although the

boggy. Dra'inage of these wetl ands

the first priorities of the settlers

from sprìngs and groundwater, there

surrounding land was often wet and

for agricultural use became one of

i n the Lake El I esmere hi nterl and.

Col oni sat'ion began j n earnest i n 1850, under the aeg'is of the

Canterbury Assoc'iat jon. Large tracts of ì and, termed pastora'l runs 
'

were made ava'ilable under lease ljcense. By 1852, all the run land

north of the Raka'ia R'iver and south of the I¡Jaì para Rì ver was taken up

for grazi ng by Eng'ì'ish coloni sts and Austral i an "squatters". Sheep

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 104 (1989)
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grazed the dry plaìns and foothills, whjle beef and da'iry cattle grazed

the heavier coastal land.

"Malvern Hills" (Run 24), south of the Selwyn Rjver' was taken up in

1852 and was said to be "an unprofitable run; half was poor' scrubby

country, and jncl uded the t¡laìr'iri Swarnp of 1000 acres" (404 ha) (Acland

1930). By contrast, "Camla", an original run on the Seìwyn River

(Westenra's), was jn an area descrjbed as "a beautiful flat wjth creeks

runn'ing through it, and full of natjve game" (Acland 1930).

',Washbourn's Run', (taken up jn 1853) I jes between the Irwel I R'iver and

Boggy Creek, and had two branches of the Irwell flowing through it
(penney lg79). It was described as mostìy "dry swamp"*, and was prone

to flooding. (N.8. Bowden (1983) stated that the Selwyn and Irwell

R'ivers followed crests of land above lower, heavy land, and that in
flood, their waters overflowed jnto these areas. )

Merjno sheep ta¡ere sujted to the dry, unwatered pìains, grazìng on

the durable, native tussock grasslands. However' the diggìng of

extensive water race systems from L872 onward, enabled water to be

brought onto the plajns from the widely-spaced rivers. The great

pastoral runs of the pìains were subdjvjded jnto farms able to produce

meat as well aS wool from more versatile breeds of sheep, and to grow

crops such as wheat and other gra'ins.

Wjthin a few decades, the forests of Banks Pen'insula were cut for

timber,0r burnt to clear land for farming. 0n the pl aì ns, the

subdjvis'ion and fencìng of farmlands, burning of the natjve vegetation,

ploughing and sowing of English grasses, p'lanting of hedgerows and a

varìety of exotjc trees for shelter from the w'inds and to enhance and

enclose the homesteads, farm houses, and buiìdings, and the formation of

a vast network of roads, comb'ined to change the f ace of the pl a'i ns to

the now characteristic and famil'iar "checkerboard" pattern of

Canterbury' s mixed-farmi ng.

Acland (1930) described "dry swamp" as rather wet, with

toe toe, rushes, and cutty grass growìng on it, and

runnìng through - "just sound enough to rjde through

careful ".

fern, fì ax,

boggy creeks

if you were

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 104 (1989)
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2.4 Exotjc Vegetat'ion

probabìy the most important plants introduced by Europeans - those

wjth the greatest effect on the waterways of the catchment - were willow

trees (Salix spp.). 0f these, the "crack" w'illow (Salix fragil'is) has

become the most widespread, the most capable of changing the nature of

Watercourses, and, where efficjent land draìnage is necessary, the mOst

bothersome. It was naturaljsed jn Canterbury by 1879 (Thomson 1922).

In the Ellesmere catchment, for example, the resjdents of Doyleston were

compla'ining about Boggy Creek, whìch had become blocked wjth willows

grow'ing'in the stream, back'ing up the flow and caus'ing drainage problems

in the township, by 1899 (Penney 1979).

There are few streams on the p1a'ins and lowlands that are not lined

w'i th wi I I ows , except where a del 'iberate ef fort j s made to prevent them

growing. The crack w'illow is not the onìy species involved. Numerous

other spec'ies of willow and poplar (Populus spp.) were planted from the

earliest days of settlement, to provide qu'ick-growing shelter in heavy

ground, for ornament and firewood, and by varìous river control bodies

for flood protect'ion works and erosjon control.

Wjllows grow not on'ly along the stream banks, but ìnvade the flood

pìain to root and grow on gravel bars and islands. t.ljth its extensive

matted root system, a mature crack willow is a formidable obstacìe,

often resjstjng the heav'iest of floods, perhaps for years, unt'il eros'ion

undermines it, or it dies naturaìly. Around its baSe, the water may

scour deeply, forming pools plentiful'ly supplied with exposed root mats,

broken branches, and waterborne vegetatìve debr.is. Such pools provìde

marvellous habjtat for fish (trout, eeìs, and bu1'lies, of all ages),

especial'ìy since they have a tendency to pers'ist for an appreciable time

- perhaps months or years, depending on the s'ituation of the willow and

the stabjlity of the stream.

tJjth'in the bed of the rjver, wjIlows often obstruct the downstream

movement of grave'l s and sands, so that j sl ands form and consol ìdate

around them, di vìdi ng rj ver channel s and usual 1y increas'i ng the

ava'ilab'iììty of habjtat suitable for fish. W'i I I ows and other

streams'ide vegetation are also a cons'iderable source of terrestrial food

for fjsh. The insects fa1ìing from their foliage add to the drifting

food organisms, taken part'icularly by trout.
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There are other introduced plants, principally gorse, broom,

b'lackberry, elderberry, 1upìn, and tal'l herbs and graSSes, which

I uxurj ate j ñ, and around, ri Ver beds. They are abl e to change the

morphology of the stream channels to some degree, and provide cover and

a source of food for fish. Stable and often slow-flowing rivers (e.9.,

the Halswell) have been colonised by exotjc aquatjc weeds (e.g., Elodea

canadensis, which was introduced by the Canterbury Society jn 1868

(Thomson Ig2Ð) . These provi de breed j ng si tes and shel ter for f i sh, and

are a source of food items, but also sometimes seriously interfere wìth

the dra'inage functions of waterways.

3. THE ELLESMERE CATCHMENT

3.1 General Descrjption

The Ellesmere catchment, aL 2072 kn?, comprises 1.38% of the area of

the South Island of New Zealand. It occupies a central posìtìon on the

east coast of the Canterbury land district, 'lying between the major

rivers t^laimakariri (to the north), and Rakaia (to the south) (Fig. 1).

Mounta'i ns and hi I I s comprì se 777 kn? of the catchment, wì th the

remaining 1295 kn? being a flat to undulating alluvjal p1aìn. From an

elevation of about 550 m at the edge of the western foothi'lls, the plajn

slopes eastward to the sea at an average gradìent of 5 m per kjlometre

(0.5%) (Bowden 1983).

Unljke the catchments of the major Canterbury rivers, the Ellesmere

catchment does not extend as far jnland as the Southern Aìps. Instead,
jts jnland boundary 'is the Bjg Ben Range (highest peak, Ben More,

1647 m), a fronta'l range 1yìng about 60 km eastward of the Majn Div'ide.

To the east, the catchment is bounded by the volcanic hills of Banks

Peninsula (highest peak, Mt Herbert, 919 m), and to the south-east by

the Pacìfic Ocean.

DraÍnage is south-easterly from the B'ig Ben Range, in'itiaì1y through

the Malvern foothjlls and downlands, then for about 50 km across the

width of the plain to the basin of Lake Ellesmere, a beach lake,

s'ituated on the coast, south-west of Banks Pen'insul a.
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6 = [^lestenras;

catchment, show'ing
Chamberl aì ns; 3

7 = Bealey.

local'ities mentìoned
= l,Jìthells (Boyles);

in the text. Numbers ind'icate fords:
4 = McGregors; 5 = H'ighf iel d;

FIGURE 1.
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1.

2.

3.2 Cl imate

The Ellesmere catchment extends across three climat'ic regions (N.2.

Meteorol ogì cal Serv'ice 1983) :

The mounta'ins and foothi I ls form'ing the western area, wh jch are

cooler and wetter than the plains and have rainfalls of 800 mm to

1500 mm per annum. North-westerly winds prevaiì, w'ith occasional

very strong gaìes especiaì ly aìong the river val'leys. Snow may 'l'ie

on the hi gher ground f or weeks 'in wi nter.

The plain, whìch has low annual ra'infalls of between 500 mm and

800 mm, with slightìy more rain in the winter. The summers are warm

with occasjonal hot north-wester'ly winds raising temperatures above

30oC. Wjnters are coo'1, with frequent frosts and occasjonal snow.

North-easterly wjnds prevaì1, with north-westerlies more frequent

inland.

Banks Peninsula, whjch js characterised by very warm summers (jn
north-westerìy conditjons), an annual rainfall of 1000 to 1500 mm,

with maxjmum rainfal I occurring jn w'inter, though wjth moderate

temperatures, and less rain or reliab'ility of raìn jn the sprìng and

summer. (Rajn 'is brought mostly by south-westerly wìnds.)

3.2.L Cl imat'ic Factors and R'iver Fl ows

Canterbury's c'limate has been descrjbed jn detail by the M'inìstry of
Works and Development (1983), and Bowden (1983) 'included a description

and djscussion of the climatic factors 'influencing surface and

groundwater resources of the Central Plains (of which the Ellesmere

catchment forms a substantial part).

The primary source of the catchment's water js ra'infaìì; snowfalI

has ljttle influence. This contrasts w'ith the two neighbouring major

rivers (Wa'imakar.irj and Rakaia) which, with thejr headwaters deep jn the

Southern Aìps, have discharges influenced significantly by the presence

of permanent snow and ice and the meltìng of winter snow. Snow clothes

the B'ig Ben Range each w'inter, and snowf al I s occur most years on the

foothiì1s, downlands, upper plains, and Banks Peninsula, but rarely'lies
for more than a few days; snow on the central and lower coastal plaìn'is
uncommon.

3.
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Raìnfall js spread fa'ir1y evenly throughout the year, aìthough on

the pìain and Banks Peninsula there is a genera'l tendency for the winter

months to be wetter. However, there is cons'iderable variat'ion jn

monthly rainfall from year to year. Annual rainfall also may vary

markedìy from year to year, with drought conditions occurring during

extended periods of low rainfall.

Heavy north-west rain on the A'lps Ís the primary cause of flood

discharges jn the Wa'imakariri and Rakaia Rivers (Speight 1928, Bowden

1983). However, the Ellesmere catchment receìves its rajnfall mostly

from south-westerly wìnds. Thjs wjnd may bring snow 'in winter. Heavy

rain from the south-west may cause the Selwyn R'iver and its foothìll
trìbutaries to rise in fresh or flood. However, severe floods jn the

system usualìy arjse from rain brought by south-easterly to easterìy

w'inds, created by a depressjon forming off the coast or over the plaìn.

3.3 Tri butaries

gne minor river (the Selwyn) crosses the plain from the mountajns to

Lake Ellesmere. About halfway out onto the pìaìn, it js iojned by

three foothills tributarìes, the Hawkìns, Wajanìwan'iwa (Wa'ireka), and

Hororata Rjvers, which occupy a vale between the large' coalescing,

alluvjal fans of the Wajmakarjrj and Rakaia Rivers (Fig. 1). The

overlapp'ing fans of these major rjvers, and the Seìwyn's lesser

outwashes of alìuvium, form part of a much vaster Canterbury P1aìn,

which js about 160 km'in length and 40 km jn average w'idth - the ìargest

area of pìains land'in New Zealand. l'lithjn the Ellesmere catchment the

pl ai n j s near i ts wi dest, about 60 km, i ncì udi ng the breadth of Lake

Ellesmere.

From the west-ward-f aci ng hi I I s of Banks Pen'insu'la, two streams (the

Kajtuna Rjver and Prices Stream) flow d'irectìy jnto the lake (Fig.2).
Four sizable spring-fed streams (the Halswe11, LII, and Irwell Rivers,

and Harts Creek), together with a number of smalI, but sign'ificant,
spring-fed draìns and creeks, also enter the lake around'its jnland

perìmeter. t,lith the exception of the Seìwyn Rjver and the two peninsula

streams, all the lake's tributaries arjse from groundwater sprìngs

wjthjn 19 km of the lake's margìn (Hughes et al. I974). The line of

emergence of these groundwater sprìngs ìs at the boundary of the
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FIGURE 2. Lake Ellesmere and jts trjbutaries. Numbers'indicate the locatjon of fish traps.
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Surface-confinjng layer of aquìfers, conta'ined 'in the compìex of

al I uvj al and col I uv'i al deposì ts formi ng the central Canterbury Pl aj n

(Bowden 1983).

[ihen the Selwyn Rjver is dry in its middle reaches (see Sectjon

3.3.1), the lower river re-emerges as sub-surface water from the upper

reaches, at about the same d'istance from the lake as the spring-fed

tributaries. The pojnt at whjch re-emergence occurs is variable over

several k'ilometres, depending upon the severjty and duration of drought

condjtjons. In severe droughts, it js probabìe that much of the flow

appearing in the lower river orig'inates as spring-f1ow from groundwater,

j n much the same manner as the other El I esmere tri butarj es (Bowden

1983). Percival (1958) referred to the flow jn the lower rìver

"extending up to the sprìngs".

Today, a'll of these streams are subject to the abstraction of a

significant part of their flows for ìrrìgation and stock water. These

abstractions are by grant of a water right jssued by the NCCB. Certajn

mjnjmum flow levels to be maintained jn each stream have been set by the

NCCB, general'ly in consultat'ion wjth the North Canterbury

Accl imatisation SocÍety (NCAS).

Surface water from the Rakaia and Wa'imakariri Rivers enters some

Lake Ellesmere tributaries via intakes for the extensìve system of water

races feeding the farmlands of the pìains. For example, Waimakariri

Rjver water taken at the Halkett ìntake and djstributed through the

water-race system of the Paparua County, fìna1ly d'ischarges vja one

branch race into the Halswell River.

3.3.i The Selwyn Rìver

The Se]wyn has 'its source jn the Bjg Ben Range, its headwaters

beg'inning between 75 and 80 km from the sea (FjS.1). Includjng the

catchments of its principal trjbutarjes (the Hororata, Waireka, and

Hawkjns Rjvers) and the pla'in it crosses to reach Lake Ellesmere, the

total catchment area of the Seìwyn js 891 km2, 'i.ê., 48% of the total
catchment area of Lake Ellesmere (Griffiths 1976).

The upper Selwyn catchment, above the sjte of the Whitecliffs water

level recorder (NZMSl map series, S74:349649), has been used as a
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representative basìn for the Canterbury foothìììs region (Nat'ional Water

and Soi'l Conservatìon Organìsatjon 1981). Mean annual discharge for
the years 1965-1977 u,as 3.2 n3/s, w'ith a mjnimum discharge of 548 l/s
recorded 'in 1972. In al I but one of the L3 years of record, a 7'day

mjnimum d'ischarge of less than 1.0 m3/s was recorded (Table 1).

The Waireka and Hawkjns Rìvers only flow jnto the Selwyn when they

are ìn flood; freshes may be absorbed in the'ir gravel beds wjthout a

continuous surface flow developing. The frequency of floods in these

tributarìes, and the dìscharge necessary for them to flow into the

Selwyn, are not known, but several years can e1 apse w'i thout such

cont'inuous flows occurring.

From the ava'ilable hydrological data, it 'is reasonable to est'imate

that, with the Se'lwyn River and ìts tributaries in fìood, the djscharge

reach'ing Lake Ellesmere from this catchment may be of the order of three

to four times the dìscharge recorded at Whjtecljffs. Assuming thjs to
be the case, then flood flows from the Seìwyn River system alone jnto

Lake Ellesmere may, at tjmes, be greater than the 476 ¡3/5 estimated for

the flood jn 1941, oF, wjth all the contrjbuting streams 'in flood,

greater than the 8+O m3/s maximum possìble'inflow given by Hughes et al.
(I974) (see Section 3.4.1).

In common wjth other Canterbury foothj I ls ri vers (e.g., Ashìey,

0pjhÍ, Wa'ipara, Ashburton, 0rari ), the Selwyn R'iver period'ical ly has no

surface flow in some reaches. The occurrence and duration of these

events is dependent upon the frequency of rain 'in their catchments.

Usually, such dry periods oCcur jn late Summer, autumn, or winter, but

may occur in any season.

As the flow decreases in the Selwyn, a larger proportion of the

discharge occurs as subterranean flow jn the graveì substrate, untìl no

surface flow remains. It is often the case that the Se'lwyn has no

surface flow over the majority of its plains reach, beginn'ing at about

Coalgate, and extending downstream to the vìcìnity of Boy'le's Ford,

approxìmately 6-7 km below the State H'ighway 1 (S.H.1) brìdge (Fig. 1).

In a1ì, roughìy 40 km of the mainstem of the Selwyn may be dry for
considerable periods.
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TABLE 1. Summary of phys'ica'l and hydrol ogi ca1 data for the Selwyn
Rìver. (Summarised from National Water and Soil
Conservation 0rgani satjon 1981. )

Rai nfal I

Alti tudi nal range

Topography

Vegetati on

Hydrol og'ical data*

Average annual 1211 mm.

280-1670 m.

Strongly rol l'ing to steep hi I I country,
terraces and loess-covered ridges.

Short tussock assocjations, matagouri, bracken
fern, and some areas of beech forest on hill
and steepland so'ils; terraces and ro'lììng hills
have low and high producìng pasture and some

cropp'i ng.

Mean annual d'ischarge (1965-77) = 3220 1/1.
Maximum flow recorded (1965) = 185.7 mrls.
Minimum flow recorded (1972) = 548 l/s.

Year
Maximum d'ischarge

(m3/ s )

Annual mean
1/s

7 -day m'i n i mum

l/s

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
I97I
r972
L973
L97 4
r975
1976
I977

185.7
72.0
66.0
48. 3
11.3
58 .8
37 .4

172.6
52.L
96. 1

78.2
64.I
36. 3

3300
2780
2860
3070
1340
3180
2630
27I0
2560
s380
4630
39 30
3490

700
680
970
880
740
930
850
550
620
900
730

10i0
910

(*These data are for the Seìwyn River at Whitecliffs and exclude the
djscharges of the Hororata, [,Jajreka, and Hawk'ins tributaries. The

Hororatã w'i'lì, most lìke1y, have a flow reg'ime s'imilar to that of the
Se'lwyn, j.ê., when there is suffjcjent raìn-produced runoff jn its
catc-hmént, tñe Hororata will flow through to the Selwyn q! a normal
tributary. gut, when runoff declines flow also w'ill decljne
progressìvely to a pojnt where extens'ive stretches of the Hororata River
will go dry.)
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The area fjrst affected 'is usuaìly around the Bealey Ford on the

Aylesbury-Hororata Road, followed by a reach above the S.H.1 bridge,

extending upstream to the vicinìty of Highfield Ford (Fig. 1).
Durìng dryìng condjtions, surface flow often is maintajned for extended

periods from the junction with the Hororata Rjver downstream to the area

below Westenra's Ford. Th'is flow js contrjbuted by the Hororata Rjver.

3.4 Lake El I esmere

Lake Ellesmere, wìth a mean surface area of tt1 ¡t2, ìs the fifth
ìargest lake jn New Zealand. It ljes adjoining, and to the south-west

of, Banks Penìnsula, separated from the sea by a narrow shingìe bar,

Kaitorete Spjt (Fig. 2). The lake ìs crudeìy trianguìar in shape,

24 km jn ìength a'long the baseljne (Kaitorete Sp'it), with the apex about

L2 km to the north where the Se'lwyn R'iver enters. It is shaì low, with

an average depth of 2.1 n (at a lake level of 0.9 m a.s.l.). Its bed

sìopes gently from the northern and eastern marg'ins towards deeper water

(perhaps twjce mean depth) approaching the outlet at Taumutu. Bottom

deposits cons'ist of mud, silts, sands, and areas of fjne gravels.

Kaitorete Spit is some 3.5 km wjde at the eastern (Banks Peninsula)

end, where the coastline is prograding, tapering toward the lake's

western end (Taumutu), where 'it abruptly narrows to about 200 m width,

on a degrad i ng shore. The narrow porti on 'i s the natural , but
'interm'ittent, outl et to the sea.

3.4.1 Lake Inflows

The mean annual inflow jnto Lake Ellesmere'is given by Bowden (1983)

as 16 m3/s, with a maxjmum monthìy inflow of q4 n3/s, and a m'injmum

jnflow of 5 m3/s. The foììowing rates of inflow were gìven by Hughes

et al. (1974) from NCCB records:

a) durìng a drought'in November !970,2.8 m3/t (the lake then being at

0.35 m a.s.l.);

during a flood jn 1941, 476 m3/s;

the maximum possibìe jnflow (all contributing streams jn flood),
940 m3/s.

b)

c)
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3.4.2 Wi nd

hlith only the hilìy mass of Banks Peninsula to the east offerìng
shelter, and surrounded by flat terraìn, Lake Ellesmere'is wìndswept.

Strong wjnds often produce bleak condjtions, and short, steep seas

batter the spit.

A regu'l ar phenomenon, wh'i ch af f ects both I ake depth and surf ace

area, ìs the production of w'ind-generated seiches, which occur when

wjnds blow strongìy from the south-west, depressing the lake level on

the windward shore and send'ing water surgìng over the slightly-contoured
land around the leeward shore. hlind overturn results in the lake water

becoming turbìd, the degree of turbjdity dependìng on the duration and

strength of the wi nd , wh j ch br i ngs the ì 'i ght bottom depos'i ts ì nto

suspens'ion. (N.8. hlind overturn js not the sole cause of turb'id'ity;
a'lgae and pìankton also contribute significantly. Increasi ng

eutrophicat'ion results 'in the occurrence of sometimes-jntense algal

blooms (Burnet and Wal I ace 1975 ) . )

3.4. 3 [,Jater Temperature

A continuous water temperature record from the lake for the period

January L974 to April 1976 was obta'ined by Ryan (1984). These data,

sumrarjsed as mean dajly temperatures for each season, were:

Spri ng

S ummer

Autumn

[^l i nter
Yearly

11.3'C

18.5"C

12.r"c
6.50C

L2.r"C.

3.4.4 Lake 0penìngs and Water Surface Area

Historica'l 1y, and to a degree to the present day (see Sectìon

3.4.4.2), the surface area of Lake Ellesmere js variable, because there

is no permanent outlet to the sea. The natural regime is for the lake

to fill wjth'inflowing water from its tnibutarìes, untjl the storage

reaches a poìnt where the volume of water forces a breach in the narrow

part of Ka'i torete Spi t, aì I ow'i ng the pent-up I ake waters to di scharge
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vol ume i ncreases, I ake surface area

cover the s'li ghtly-sì op'ing shores of

Mackenzie (1939) ljsted the varjatjon jn lake surface area in
increments of 1 ft (0.3 m) rises above mean sea level. At 1.0 ft
(0.3 m) a.S. I ., the lake area would be 41 000 acres (16 593 ha),

ìncreasing to 59 000 acres (23 877 ha) at 5.0 ft (1.5 m) a.s.l. Some

early workers (e.g., Hobbs t947) gave the lake an average surface area

of 259 kn? (25 900 ha).

Hughes et al. (1974) ìndicated that when the lake level reached a

height of about 3.0 m a.s.l. there was a natural breaching to the sea.

0nce opened, the I ake d'ischarged e'ither unt j I strong onshore wi nds

deposi ted suff j c.ient gravel onto the sp'it to cl ose the openi ng, or the

lake level reached an equiìibrjum at 0.45 m a.s.l.' and the opening

cl osed.

Thjs natural cycìe (lake fi'lìing, opening to the sea, cìosing, and

re,f j I l'ing) was probably qui te 'irregul ar, si nce j t depended upon the

rate and volume of inflow from the trìbutaries, which'in turn depended

on the amount and seasonal occurrence (or non-occurrence) of rain jn the

catchment.

Bìshop Selwyn made one of the first European journeys south down the

coast from Banks Peninsula in 1844. After speaking to the Maorjs at

Taumutu, he recorded'in hjs diary that the lake opened to the sea every

two years (Penney 1979). An early ffiôP, drawn by Doyne jn 1856

(Fìg. 2.2, in Bowden 1983), has the notation that the outlet was "closed

6 to 9 months of the year".

3.4.4.1 Maori Lake Openings

Several Maori vil'lages were established around the shores of Lake

Ellesmere. (The Maori named the lake "Te Wajhora", meanìng "spreading

water " . ) A prÍncipal vì ì lage t,ras at Taumutu. To fac'i I itate the

capture of seaward-m'igrating eels (Anguilla spp.) and adult ìnanga

(Gal axj as macul atus ) , trenches ( "koumu" ) were dug 'i nto the gravel spi t
from the lake sjde. The fjsh followed the water flowjng 'into the

trenches, ìeading to the sea, and were caught, often jn large numbers,
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assisted the lake to force a full
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At opportunely-high lake ìevels, the

or more w'ide, ffiôy, on occasions, have

opening to the sea.

The Maori peop'le knew of the migrations and movements of the fjsh
specìes, and skjlfully used thís knowledge to harvest them accord'ing to

abundance and season. The manìpulation of lake openings may also have

been practìsed to allow entry of fish into the lake. Ass'ist'ing the

pent-up lake waters to escape would have al leviated poss'ib1e f 'lood'ing

around thei r vì I 1 ages, and contri buted to the capture of waterfowl

living on the lake and in the surround'ing swampìands.

3.4.4.2 European Lake Openings

Following European settlement (princ'ipaì1y from 1850 onward), the

lake was opened art'ifjci al 1y to reduce the periodic, and serious,

inundat'ion of potentiaììy valuable agnicultural Iand around the Iake

perimeter, and extendìng back close to the outskirts of the cìty of

Chrj stchurch. The fi rst such openì ng took pl ace i n 1852. Interm'i ttent
openings, undertaken by settlers and local bod'ies, took place untjl 1903

when the Ellesmere Land Drajnage Board was formed.

Hughes et al. (1974) recorded that, between 1913 and 1947, the Board

opened the lake at Taumutu on average 1.59 tjmes a year. The average

lake level at which an open'ing took pìace was 1.53 m a.s.l.' the average

durat'ion of an open'ing was 42.5 days, and the average lake closing level

was 0.45 m a.s.l.

In 1947, the NCCB assumed responsibììity for lake open'ings. The

agreement was to open the lake when its level reached 1.06 m a.s.l.
between September and Apri 1 , and at 1.10 m a. s. I . between May and

August. Hughes et al. (1974) reported that, from 1947 to 1972, the NCCB

jncreased the number of openings to an average of 3.17 per year. The

average lake level at openìng was 1.16 m a.S.l., the average closing

level was 0.59 m a.s.l., and the average duration of an opening was 24.2

days.
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3 .4. 5 Eutroph j cat j on

In an examinatìon of the water quality of Lake Eìlesemere, Lineham

(1983) concluded that the lake was hjghly eutrophic and was one of the

most eutrophic lakes in New Zealand. Any 'increase in nutrient inputs

would be expected to accelerate the process of eutroph'ication.

A serious concern is the occurrence of a brack'ish or saline toxic
bìue-green alga (Nodularia spumigena), which occas'ionally forms surface

blooms when the lake is unusuaììy calm. In d'iscussing the potential

effects of an acceleration in eutrophicatìon, Lineham (1983) consjdered

that there was a very real possibìììty of oxygen depletìon in calm

weather, resulting'in the "potential for severe fish kjlls".

4. FISHES OF THE ELLISMERE CATCHMENT

Detailed descriptions of the life history, behavìour, or habjtat
requi rements of each f l'sh spec'ies are not gì ven, unì ess di rectly
relevant to thjs report. Such jnformatjon is provided jn reference

works (e. g. , McDowal I 1978) and has been set out i n various of the

Fisherjes Environmental Report series concerned with studjes in

Canterbury waters (e.g., Davìs 1979, Davis et al. 1983), and jn Church

et al . (1979 ).

I n the number of specì es, and probably al so j n abundance and

bjomass, the fishes of the Ellesmere catchment are domjnated by

indigenous species. A small number of exotjc freshwater species,

introduced and establjshed s'ince European settlement, are also present
'in the catchment. Though brown trout (Salmo trutta) and perch (Perca

fluviatjlis) are sociaì1y sìgnificant, the exotjcs genera'lìy have a

lesser biologicaì role in the ecosystem than the natjve specìes.

In dìscussing the d'istrìbutjon of freshwater fjshes of Canterbury,

Burnet et al. (1969) stated that the long-fìnned eel was probabìy the

most wjdespread native fjsh. They noted that the upìand buì'ly, "1ìving
and breeding'in a variety of habitats", was "almost equally wìdespread

in the South Island" and that, in Canterbury, the introduced brown trout
was "almost as widespread" as the eels and upìand bully.
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tll'ith the greatest varì ety of speci es be'ing found i n the I ower

reaches of rivers, a typical fish community wouìd consist of three to

four spec'ies of Gal axi as , both spec'ies of eel , four speci es of bu'ì ì ì es ,

both species of smelt, the torrentfÍsh, two spec'ies of salmonìds, and

two marine fishes, j.e., the yellow-eyed mullet and the black flounder.

0n moving jnland, the number of spec'ies and of individuals decreases

(Burnetetal.1969),andachangeoccurs'inthepredominantspeciesof
each famììy, €.g., short-finned eel to long-finned eel' common bu'lìy to

upland bully, inanga to the common rìver 9a1ax'ias.

4.I Fish Surveys W'ithin the El lesmere Catchment

The Lake Ellesmere catchment supports a number of fish species that

are resident all year round, Some specìes that are migratory (j'e',
present seasonaììy), and some that are occasjonal visitors (Table 2).

The earl'iest record for the Ellesmere catchment from the computeflised

fìsh distributjon data base (McDowall and Richardson 1983) is L920, and

the most recent is 1985. The locations of these records for the

Ellesmere tributarjes are shown ìn Fjgure 3.

As part of the preparation of thjs report, an electric fishìng

survey of thirty 100-150 m sect'ions of various streams also was carried

out jn the catchment, ma'inìy during November and December 1986. The

si tes were chosen to gì ve as w'i de and representatì ve a coverage as

possibìe (Table 3, Fjg.3). A number of other waters, where it would

have been jnteresting and jnformative to have sampled, were not able to

be exam'ined in the t'ime available. No fish species Prev'iouslY

unrecorded jn the catchment was found, and some that should have been

found were not (see Sectjon 4.1.1). Fi sh di stribut'ions f rom the

electric fishing survey have been anaìysed jn relation to habjtat

characteristìcs and envjronmental factors (Appendjx I).

Major "surprì ses" from the sectjons sampled in the mjd and lower

Selwyn River were the apparent absence of young-of-the-year trout, the

low numbers of yearl'ing and older trout, and a relatjve scarcity of

eels. A s'imilar finding jn the mid-sections of Boggy Creek (Fì9.3)'

where there were extensjve areas of good spawning graveìs, deeper Water,

and cover for resident trout (but wjth evidence of recent, mass'ive flood

flows), led to the conclusion that spawning had not been successful jn
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Si te l ocat'ions of f i sh
r = pre-1986 records;

d'istribution records for tributaries of Lake Ellesmere.
o = L9B6 electric fishing survey records.

FIGURE 3.
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TABLE 2. Natìve and exotic fish
catchment. (TaxonomY

30

species recorded
i s after Ayì ì ng

from the Ellesmere
and Cox (1982).)

Common name Sc'ientific name

D'istributì on
L ake

El I esmereT Tri butari es*

Nat j ve spec'ies

Long-fi nned eel

Short-fi nned eel

Lamprey

Common smelt

Yel ìow-eyed mul let

Kah awa i

Bl ack fl ounder

Yel low-bel ly flounder

Sand flounder

Greenback flounder

Gi ant bul 1y

Common bul 1y

Upl and bul ly

Inanga

Common ri ver gal axi as

Koaro

Banded kokopu

Canterbury mudfi sh

Torrentfi sh

Common sole

Spr at

Hake

Sand stargazer

Angu'i I I a djeffenbachj

Angujlla australis

Geotria australis

Retropinna retropinna

Aldrichetta forsteri

Arrj pj s trutta

Rhombosolea retiaria

Rhombosolea ìeporina

Rhombosolea plebeia

Rhombosolea tapirina

Gob'i omorph us gob j o'i des

Gobjomorphus cotidi anus

Gob'i omorphus brevi ceps

Gal ax'ias macul atus

Gal axi as vul gari s

Gal ax j as brev jpinn'is

Gal axi as fasci atus

Neochanna burrowsi us

Cheimarr j chthys fosteri

Pel torhamphus novaezeel andi ae

Sprattus antj podum

Merl uccì us austral i s

OT

+

+

OT

OT

Crapatal us novaezel andi e

OT
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TABLE 2. ( contd . )

Common name Scientific name

Distrìbution
L ake

El I esmereT Tri butaries*

Sand eel

Red cod

Rig

Eìephant fi sh

Spì ny dogfi sh

Skate

Baski ng shark

Sunfi sh

Gl obefi sh

Spotty

Exotic species

Brown trout

Qui nnat salmon

Brook char

Perch

Gol df i sh

Gonorhynchus gonorhynchus

Pseudophyc'is bacchus

Mustel us antarcti cus

Cal lorhynchus mi I i i

Squal us acanth'ias

Rajaraja nasuta

Cetorh'inus maximus

Mol a mol a

Contusus ri chei

Pseudol abrus cel i dotus

Salmo trutta

Oncorhynchus tshawytscha

Salvelinus fontinalis

Perca fluv'iatilìs

Carass'i us auratus

OT

OT

OT

OT

OT

OT

OT

OT

OT

OT

OT

= data are for Lake Ellesmere onìy and are from Eldon and Kelly
(1e85).

= data are for trìbutary streams onìy and have been compìled from
several sources: Ryañ (ogZ4), Eldon and Kelly (1985), MAFFish

unpubl'ished data (sãe McDowall and Richardson 1983), P.Rr To!d
pers. comm., MAFFisñ-electric fishing survey (see text' Section
4.1).

* = rêS'ident or regul ar vi s'itor.

0T = occasionalìy present or transitory.

- = fìot recorded.
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TABLE 3. Electric fìsh'ing sites sampled ìn the 1986 survey'

S'ite System Loca'l i ty Map No. East North

1

2

3
4
5
6
7

9
10
11
T2
13
14
15
15
16
T7
18
19
20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

LI I R'iver
LiI River
Hal swel I R'iver
Seìwyn Ri ver
Hororata River
Selwyn River
Selwyn River
Seìwyn R'iver
lrJaimakari ri Ri ver
LI I Ri ver
Boggy Creek
Boggy Creek
Boggy Creek
tla'ikewa'i Creek
Hawk'ins River
Hawki ns Rì ver
Hawkins Ri ver
Hororata R'iver
Hororata R'iver
Lake El I esmere
Lake El lesmere
Lake El lesmere
Lake El I esmere
Selwyn River
Selwyn Ri ver
Se'ìwyn Ri ver
Halswell Rivert
Selwyn River
Selwyn River
Sel wyn R'i ver

Li ncol n

En91 i sh Road
Kn'ights Stream
Chamberlaìns Road

Boundary Stream
Hawk'ins Ri ver
Withells Ford
Chamberl ai ns
Ki rk Road water race
Tramway Road
Col letts Road
Caldwells Road
Raka'ia Road
Maori Church
Foothills trìb.
Foothills trib.
Da'lethorPe bridge
Early's farm
0sbournes Road
Ka'i tuna ( 1) Stream
Kaituna (2) Stream
Ka'ituna (3) Stream
Kaituna (4) Stream
Westenra' s Ford
Gl entunnel
Gorge
Mouth
Copper Stream
High Peaks Station
Ford Stream

M36
M36
M36

M36
135
135
135
M36
M35
M36
M36
M36
M36
M37
135
135
135
136
135
M36
M36
M36
M36
136
135
135
M36
K35
K35
K35

695 295
680 254
737 346
597 268
109 447
762 581
1.62 s81
591 243
6s6 427
633 269
591 155
547 r92
500 22r
584 054
I74 583
174 583
244 590
332 344
L77 401
897 2I0
870 2I2
852 193
844 167
393 322
236 463
187 531
756 159
099 510
099 510
044 513

I = I imì ted gì ì'l and
si te.

seine net sampling also was undertaken at this
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the past season. Resident adult trout were found'in the upper branches

of Boggy Creek, whjch had been unaffected by floods, and in its lower

reaches close to Lake Ellesmere. These trout were often of takeable

s'ize, and were in excel lent cond'it'ion.

Resìdent trout exceeding about 1.0 kg'in weight were not commonìy

seen in any section sampìed, aìthough a few were observed in a sectjon

of the 111 R'iver. Two large, splendid trout were caught (4.9 kg and

2.25 kg), the largest, unexpectedly, in a small stream unsujtable for

angling; the smallerin a ìarge, stab'le stream. All sections ìn stable

streams and drai ns sampl ed around the I ake perimeter had stocks of

resjdent trout, a'lthough general'ly the fish were smaì1, in keeping wìth

the size of the waters. Generalìy, these fish and the streams would be

unattract'ive to anglers. The presence of trout varìed marked'ly, and was

greatest in stable waters wjth deeper holes and cover, and areas of

comparatively cìean gravels and open weed beds, where there was usuaì1y

an abundance of forage fìsh species (e.g., lower Boggy Creek). In small

streams wi th hi ghìy sedimented substrates and dense weed beds (e.9.,

farm and roadside drains jn the Springston distrìct), trout were few and

wìde'ly spaced. Overall, brown trout were well djstributed throughout

streams which had permanent flows, w'ith the except'ion of the upper

H awk'i ns R'i ver .

The number of fish specìes decreased upstream from the slow-flowing

waters near the lake. The greatest number of spec'ies recorded (eight)

was from the lower reaches of hJaìkewaj Creek' near Taumutu (Fig. 3);

the lowest number (three) was from a section of the upper Hororata

River, and from the headwaters of the Hawkins River.

The largest common smelt (158 mm) recorded to date in New Zealand

was col I ected f rom lda'i kewa'i Creek. Thi s stream al so produced one of

onìy two juven'i1e quinnat sa'lmon found. (The other was from the K jrk

Road water race, Paparua, whìch js suppljed from the Wa'imakarjri via the

Halkett jntake.) Common smelt were abundant jn the lower, s'low-flowing

reaches of al I lake tributaries sampled, but djd not penetrate far

upstream. Inanga occurred as far upstream as the Tramway Road draìn,

near Sprìngston, and'in the faster-flowing middle reaches of the Kajtuna

River, up to a ford crossing, whjch obstructed fish access. They were

abundant 'in the lower reaches of the rivers.
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In the Selwyn River, the common buì1y was present at least up to

l,Ji thel I 's Ford (Fi g. 1) , and the upì and bu1 1y occurred upstream of

Westenra's Ford and into the headwaters. However, the upland bully also

Was recorded from a gravel rjffle jn the LI River' near Lincoln

township, 'in assocíation wjth the common bu'lìy. A small adult

torrentfish also was taken from this river. (Thjs species appears to

be uncommon in the Ellesmere catchment.) The common rjver galax'iid

replaced the ìnanga jn the upper reaches of the Se'lwyn. It, and the

upland bulìy, were the species exclusively present'in the Hawkjns River

headwaters (wjth the exception of a sing'le, dead brook char). Long-

finned eels were w'idespread throughout the catchment.

In the uppermost reaches of the Ka'ituna River sampìed, where,

usuaìly, galaxììds or long-finned eels might be expected to be found,

the only fish found were brown trout fry. Either the fry had mjgrated

to the headwaters after emergence from the spawnìng graveìs lower down,

or they were present as the result of spawn'ing with'in this rock-bound,

cascading water reach. The latter is consjdered to be the case, sìnce

patches of gravels 1ay between the boulders, and, in past years, adult

trout have been observed to spawn in such graveì patches in the upper

Kaituna, and in similar p'laces in other Peninsula streams (e.9., Western

Va'lìey Stream, and 0kuti Valley Stream' near Lake Forsyth).

Most of the "occas'ionalìy present" or "transjtory" fish from Lake

Ellesmere (Table 2) are of ìnterest, but generaìly have little
'importance in the composition and ecoìogy of the fjsh stocks of the

catchment, oF jn 'its fisheries. The rema'ining species are those

commonly expected to be found in Canterbury waters (Burnet et al. 1969).

There'is no species that js uncommon' rare' or jn danger of becoming

extinct, except in the generaì sense that all freshwater fìsh spec'ies

(native and exotic) have been affected in their distribution and

abundance by the ongoing process of land and resource development. This

process has resulted in a marked deterioratjon of their habitat'in
particular waters, and in changes to water quaìity, thereby reducing

fish abundance and d'istrjbutjon. 0f all the catchment area' the part

most affected has probabìy been the area surroundìng Lake Ellesmere and

jts immediate h'interland, where the groundwater-fed tributaries

o¡iginate and through whìch they flow to the lake. Thjs area has been

well-settled and developed for agrìculture for several decades, and is
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becom'ing increasingly cìoseìy-settìed, as older farms are subdivided
'into a wide varìety of smal I hoìdìngs and minor rural residential

estates, wi thi n commuti ng dì stance of Chri stchurch.

4.1.1 D'ifferences between Historic and Present Fish Distributions

A record of a fish species previousìy occurring in the catchment

(pre 1986), but not occurring jn the electrjc fishìng survey (or vjce

versa) has no particular signifjcance; sect'ions sampled in 1986 did not

necessa¡iìy correspond with prevìous collectjon locations. Furthermore,

species can occur in separated hab'itats w'ithin a stream; wjthout
j ntens i ve and comprehens'i ve sampì i ng, part i cul ar speci es wi th j n a stream

may be missed.

For example, the hjstorical data base records the occurrence of

koaro, banded kokopu, and gìant bully'in Boggy Creek 'in 1964. These

species were not found there'in the electrjc fishing survey, which

sampìed three w'ide1y-separated sections, but not the locatjon given for

the 1964 specimens. Other poss'ibl e reasons for thei r absence 'in our

survey 'incl ude:

(a) each of these species has a part'ly mari ne I ife hì story; the

cojncjdence of a lake opening with this marjne requirement may

account for their presence or absence at any time;

(b) Boggy Creek has been subject to change because of periodic drain

maintenance by the NCCB in the intervening 22 years, and may not now

be sujtable for the sPecies;

(q) the species may have been mis-jdentjfjed jn 1964 (consjdered

unì i kely) .

The upper Ka'ituna Rjver, a habitat where koaro mìght be expected to

be found (bouldery, fast water, 'in bush), was sampìed 'in 1986, but no

koaro were found. Koaro are present in similar hab'itats around Banks

Peninsula, but'in streams whjch dìscharge directly to the sea. The

absence of koaro in the upper Kajtuna was attributed to the river

dìscharg'ing into Lake Ellesmere, where the entry of migratory fìsh, ljke
the koaro, is dependent upon an openìng to the sea at the appropriate

time.
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Simìlarìy, in the h'istorjcal data base there are records for brook

char, brown trout, and long-finned eels from the Hawkins R'iver. In the

electric fishing survey, only one brook char and no brown trout or eels

were collected from six sections sampìed. All three species have been

relat.ively common in the Hawk'ins jn the past. Their absence jn the

sections sampled jn 1986 may be due to:

( a ) the secti ons sampl ed not havi ng hab'itats typ'i ca1 for these speci es

(cons jdered unl i kelY) ;

(b) the brook char population having been affected by droughts jn recent

years caus i ng el evated water temperatures (th i s speci es prefers

headwater habitats, where cooler summer water temperatures are

mai nta.ined) , and the dryi ng up of the smal l ..brook,' streams, where

the specìes has been found previously in the upper Hawkins;

(q) the upper Hawkìns (and the whole Selwyn catchment) having suffered a

ser.ies of heavy floods ìn 1986, which may have destroyed the brook

char populations (jmprobable, to the extent of el iminatìng the

spec'ies comp'letely, but these floods could have drastically reduced

population numbers);

(d) the apparent absence of brown trout being due to similar reasons.

gver a perìod of years the resident brown trout populat'ion may have

become depleted (because of drought or floods causing fish'loss, or

spawnìng faìlure). Ma'intenance of resìdent trout populations jn the

Selwyn system ffiâJ, to some extent, depend on periodic recruitment

from mìgratorY ìake stocks;

(s) the apparent absence of eels may occur because there are sometjmes

several years when there js no flowing water connect'ion to the

Selwyn River. The kjlometres of dry river bed may prevent the

entry of sufficjent numbers of upstream-migrating juveniìe eels to

re-popuì ate the ri ver.

The absence of the Canterbury mudfish from the electric fishing

survey .is simply because no samplìng of mudfjsh habjtat was done durìng

this survey. Although this specìes js known from scour holes jn the

Hororata catchment and from elsewhere (Eldon 1979), jt is endangered by

the continu'ing dim'inution of its wetland hab'itat (Skrzynski 1967' Eìdon

1983).
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4.I.2 Drift-d'iving Counts of Trout in the Se]wyn Rjver (1986)

As a check on the apparent scarc'ity of trout in the Selwyn Rìver, a

team of drìft djvers surveyed three sectjons of the rjver on 11 December

1986. Sect'ion 1 was a 1200 m reach below the recreation area near

I,lhitecljffs bridge, Sectìon 2 was near Westenra's Ford, and Sect'ion 3

was a 1000 m reach near Coes Ford (Fig. 1). The drift-d'iving techn'ique

does not enumerate i uven i I e trout, but yearl i ng and ol der trout are

identjfjed and counted (Jowett and H'icks 1985).

In Section 1 (permanent f'low, pools, runs, gravel riffles, wjllow

cover on the banks), 78 trout v',ere counted per 1000 m (49 sma'lì, 35

medjum, and 9 large trout jn 1200 m). Thjs reach was not sampled durìng

the electrjc fishing survey because the equipment was unsujtable for use

on such a large rìver. However, a section beh'ind the Glentunnel Domain

was electrjc fished, and no trout were found.

The Whìtecliffs area is a usual release point for trout salvaged

from the Hororata and mid Selwyn during droughts. However, only three

small salvages were carrìed out in the Hororata R'iver jn 1986, and they

are unììke1y to have had a substantial 'influence on the number of trout

present durjng the drift-divìng survey.

In Sect.ion 2 (jntermittent fìow, pools, runs, graveì riffìes, open

gravel berms, some wìllow cover on the banks), no trout were observed.

Sjmjlarìy, electric fishìng had produced no trout'

InSection3(permanentflow,pools'runs,gravelriffles,open
shingle, wìllow cover on the banks), 53 trout were counted per 1000 m (9

small, 25 medìum, and 19 ìarge). A 150 m sectjon of similar water in

Section 3 had been electric fjshed. No juvenile trout were caught, but

e.i ght 1 arger trout were seen, the only trout observed 'in the three

reaches samp'led in the lower Se'lwyn. Thìs number corresponds

proportìonately to the number counted by the djvers. (From a personal

recolIection of hav'ing electric fished a reach at Coes Ford over 25

years earì ier, the numbers of trout seen 'in 1986 were few by

compari son. )

The divers' counts 'in Sections 1 and 3 placed the Selwyn River about

mìd-way ìn the group of 89 rivers surveyed throughout New Zealand sjnce
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1g85 to assess their abundance of trout by drìft-diving (I.G. Jowett

pers. comm.). However, d'iscussions with angìers confirm my vjew that

far fewer trout are observed now'in the Se'lwyn than jn earlier years.

4.1.3 Fìsh Species Composìtìon jn Lake Ellesmere, 1979 to 1980

In a study of eels in Lake Ellesmere (Todd 1980, 1981), four sets of

fyke nets were fjshed fairìy consjstently from April 1979 until March

1980 at Timberyard Pojnt and Taumutu (Fig.2). (The four nets each

cons'isted of two fyke nets ioined by a common leader, givìng a total of

eìght fyke net units.) The catch, and the percentage of each species

caught at each ìocation, and jn the combjned catch' are shown in Table

4, whereas the seasonal djstributjon of the catches is set out'in Tables

5 (T'imberyard Point) and 6 (Taumutu), for the sìgnificant spec'ies

caught. The seasonal catch per unit effort for the fyke nets at each of

the two'locatìons, together with the occurrence and duratjon of lake

openings, js shown jn Figure 4. These data are Presented without

further ana'lysìs, because jnsufficjent detaìl about the fish lvas

recorded (e.g.n'life stage, size).

For most spec'ies, it js not possible to jdentify whether they were

juven'iles or adults so as to ass'ist 'in interpreting their occurrence at

a particular location in a particular month or season. The exceptions

are: the catch of short-fjnned eels at Taumutu 'in February, whìch

consisted of 88.41" mìgrant eels; the jncreased catch of common bull'ies

at Timberyard Po'int in September, wh'ich consjsted of spawning fish;
the marked increase 'in the catch of perch in October at Timberyard

point, which consisted of spawnìng aduìts; and the jncreased catches of

flounder (partjcularly sand flounder) at both locatjons jn June and

July, which although probably s'ignifjcant, cannot be evaluated because

neither their'life stage nor s'ize is known.

Short-finned eels clearly dominated the catches at both locations,

except over the colder months. Their sudden reductjon jn numbers at

Taumutu from February onward (and somewhat later at Timberyard Pojnt) is

almost certajnly associated w'ith the mÍgration of adults to sea.

The persistence of perch jn the catches at Taumutu (although'in

comparatìve'ly smalI numbers) from Apri1 through November' with the Iake
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TABLE 4. Fish species composjtion and percentage of the catch from
tvrã nãts fjshed at Timberyard Po1nt and Taumutu from Ap¡iì
tblg to March 1980 ( P . R. Todd unpubl 'i shed data ) '

T'imberyard Poi nt
n ll catch

Taumutu
% catch

Total
catch %

Spec i es

Short-fi nned eel
Long-finned eel
Brovrn trout
Black flounder
Sand flounder
Yel low-bel lY flounder
Common bul 1Y

Yel low-eyed mul let
Smel t
Gol dfi sh
I nan ga
Perch
L amprey
Sand stargazer
Quinnat salmon
Red cod
Kah awai
Sprat
Spotty
Globef i sh

Total no. fish

Sum of effort
(net days)

Fi sh/day

4 952
93

215
481

26
3

22r
2

t7
77

0
344

8
1

1

0
0
0
0
0

6 44L

980

6.57

76.9
t.4
3.3
7.5
0.4

3.4

0.3
r.2

5.3
0.1

013
15
4T

648
602

42
088
143
7r#

6
i6
19

9
28

0
i3

1

25
2

2

784

42.r
0.3
0.9

13. 5
1,2.6
0.9

22.7
3.0
1.5
0.1
0.3
0.4
0.2
0.6

0.3

0.5

62.1
1.0
2.3

r0.2
5.6
0.4

II.7
1.3
0.8#
0.7
0.1
3.2
0.2
0.3

0.1

0.2

4

938

5.10

( = I ess than 0.I%.

# = the recorded catch of smelt at Taumutu under-estjmates the actual" .ut.¡, since;iOOO,,meshed in the leader were not counted. If they

ñã¿ ¡é.n, the ñrrU.r of smelt would have been sjm'ilar to that of the

common bullY and black flounder.
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TABLE 5. Seasonal distribution of fish caught ìn fyke nets at Tinberyard Point, as catch per

unit effort ('i.e., nLmber of each spec'ies caught by one pair of nets per week),

April 1979 to February 1980 (P.R. Todd unpublished data.)

Spec'ies þr f4ay Jun Jul Aug SeP Oct Dec Jan Feb

Short-finned
eel

Long-finned
eel

Brown trout

Black flounder

Sand flounder

Yel ìow-bel ly
fl ounder

Cornnn buì'ly

Yel low-eyed
mul let

Srrelt

Gol dfi sh

Perch

Lmprey

r.2 0.8 0.1

1.6 7.8 1.9

1.1 6.2 11.8

0.8 0.8 0.1

0.8 0.5

0.4

0.4 1.5 0.6

0.3 0.3 0.6

0.8 3.3

3.3 3.0

2.4 I2.1

0.6 0.1

4.3 0.6

3.1 1.0

0.8 1.3

1.1 6.5

0.5 0.5

0.3

250.0 135.5

1.0 0.8

- 2.5

- 72.7

- 0.1

- 0.2

6.0 3.2

157.3 3S.3 4i.0 2.4 2.0 13.3 æ.3 79.8 68.5

4.50.1

5.3

13.1

0.8

0.1

0.3

0.3

1.1

0.1

5.5

7.5

1.5

0.5

0.5

1.0

0.5

14.3

1.3

0.5 0.5

1.0 40.6

0.9

Effort (no.

weeks/pair of
rBts)

162.8 56.5

84

23.5 19.0

82

89.9 78.4

88

257.0 155.0

28

57.0

I

38.4

8

103.4

8

- = rlo fish caught.
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TABIJ 6. Seasonal distrìbution of fjsh caugirt ìn fyke nets at Tamutu, as catch ær/unit-
effort (i.e., nLmber of each species cau$t by one paìr of rcts per v'eek), April
1979 to February 1980 (P.R. Todd unpubììshed data).

Species Jant FebsepAugJullvlayApr

Short-finned
eel

Long-finned
eel

Brown trout

Black flounder

Sand flounder

Yel low-be1 ìy
flounder

Cornon bul'ly

Yel low-eyed
mul let

Srelt

Gol dfi sh

Perch

Inanga

Larprey

1.6 1.3 0.4

8.7 9.6 5.1

7.9 5.9 16.4

- 0.6 0.1

2.0 19.6 2r.5

0.7 5.1 5.4

- 1.3 1.1

0.1 - 0.1

r.4

- 0.1

0.1 0.5 0.6

8.1 5.0 I7.9

7.9 1.6 5.i

1.9 0.8 0.4

8.1 36.8 31.9 17.5

3.4 1.3 0.6 0.8

3.9 1.3# 0.9 0.6

- 0.5

0.1 0.3 1.3 0.5

- 0.3 0.5

- 0.6 0.3 0.1

12.0

I.7 0.3

0.4

0.1

0.1 0.3 3.8 10.4 16.0 - 228.r

0.9

22.I

4.4

1.9

0.4

5.6 22.0

2.6

0.6

- 3.3

- 0.5

3.2 3.0

1.8 5.0

36.1 M.0 50.1 74.8 æ.2 43.7 47.6 24.6 46.0 - 23I.9

Effort (no.
weeks/pa'ir of
ræts)

t = no sanpling done in JanuarY.

- = no fish caught.

# = nmber of srelt under-estimated - see footnote to Table 4.
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having been open tw'ice for a total of 63 days (29.4% of the period

tjme), 'is ìnteresting. Ejther the openìngs d'id not cause a marked

'increase in water saì'inity jn the'locality, or the perch were more

resjstant to an increase in salinity than the literature jndicates (see

Section 4.3.3). Ryan (1984) also remarked that perch (and brown trout)

Were "frequently captured" in the leaders of his fyke nets at Taumutu.

The tabl es al so j ndi cate that brown trout were caught rout'ine1y 'in

the fyke nets, although less numerously at Taumutu than at Timberyard

po'int, where the catches were highest from late autumn, through winter,

and jnto earìy spring. Whether these were adult, juvenìle, or mixed-age

trout 'i s not known .

However, other than the "dìsappearance" of short-finned eels after

Aprì1 (by seaward migration), there ìs no obvìous assocjation between

the catches of any species and lake openings.

4.2 Important Native SPecìes

4 .2.L Eel s

Burnet (1969a) summari sed the di strì bution of short-fj nned eel s

thus:

"Short-finned eels prefer the more stable streams and lagoons

and lakes. The juveniìes do penetrate to the headwaters of

our r.ivers, but do not rema'in unless they find a 1ake, a

pond, or a stable stream".

He noted that ìong-fìnned eels are found in almost alì localities, but

that he had found on'ly a few localities where there were solely short-

fjnned eels. Inland populat'ions tend to be domjnated by the long-

f.inned eel (Hardy 1950, Woods 1964) and these are predomjnantìy female.

The 'largest populatjons of short-finned eels found by Cairns (1941)

in the South Island were in Lakes Ellesmere and Forsyth; both specìes

were present, but short-fjns were 'in the majorìty. Hobbs (1947 ) found

the composit'ion of mìgrant eels at Taumutu to be jn the ratjo of 20

short-finned to one long-finned (short-finned to ìong-finned ratjos jn

various samples ranged from 7:I to 20:I). For both species, females
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outnumbered the males. (tl.B. The species and sex composjtjon of migrant

eels at Taumutu now has changed greatly. Today, almost all the migrants

are short-finned males. There are few short-finned femaìes, and long-

fj nned eel s of both sexes are vi rtual 1y absent. Th i s change i s

attributed to fishìng pressure (D.J. Jellyman pers. comm.).) In the

Doyleston drain, Burnet (1969b) found that short-finned eels comprised

69%, and long-finned eels 31% of the population.

4.2.IJ Distribution'in the Ellesmere Catchment

The most w'idely distributed specìes of nat'ive fjsh'in the catchment

¡¡as the long-finned eel. However, the short-fìnned eel was also well

distributed, and the two specìes were common'ly found together. For

example, Wa'ikewa'i Creek, which discharges jnto Lake Ellesmere at

Taumutu, contaìned abundant stocks of both species. The sectì on

surveyed comprised a runnìng stream, merging jnto slow-flowing,

lagoon-type water. Excellent cover was present, 'in the form of raupo'

aquatic weed beds, flax, reeds, and scrubby streams'ide pìants.

S'imilarìy, 'in the lowest reaches of Boggy Creek, and 'in the Halswel l

and Kaituna Rivers, both spec'ies of eel were common, with their numbers

red uc ì ng towards the upper reaches . In the I ower reaches of these

streams, cover, in the form of overhanging bank vegetation, margìna'l

weeds, and beds of aquatic weed, was plentìfu'l . Part of the lower

reaches of the Kajtuna R'iver had suffered massjve bank slumpìng after a

recent, SeVere flood. This material, part'ial'ly submerged in deep,

slow-flowing water, added substanti a1 1y to the avai lable cover, and ee'ls

were common there.

An exception was the sections sampled in the lower Selwyn River.

There, the rjver was shingle-bedded wjth rìff1es, runs' and deep'ish

pools, and copses of w'illow trees and scrubby plants, or single trees.
part'ly-submerged pììes or clusters of plant debris (broken branches,

twigs, gorse and broom bushes, etc.), which are usual eel habjtat' were

also present. Surprìsingly, eels u,ere found only occasionally.
possìbìy, the large f loods earl ierin the year had success'ively removed,

and then restored, the debrjs clusters, d'islodging most of the eel

popu'latjon from the unstable habjtat jn these sectjons.
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In the lower reaches of the Hororata, in a smaìì, fa'irly stable-

look'ing, tributary, long-fìnned eels were common. However, 'irl a

sect'i on of the Hororata at 0sbourne' s Road ford (where the ri ver

reguìar1y drìes up jn drought), only one adult short-fjn and one adult

long-fin were found; the¡l were together in a deep'ish pool under willow

root and debrjs coVer. Further upstream jn Boundary Creek, a stream

that, presumably, flows permanentìy, ìong-finned eels were caught, but

were so few as to be classed as rare'in abundance.

In sections of the Seìwyn R'iver, at Glentunnel and'in the Selwyn

Gorge, eels t^tere success'ively recorded as occasional to absent. Thejr

absence persisted unt'il a section of Ford Stream, a stable tributary on

Snowden Station, was sampled, and'long-finned eels were again found to

be common.

Long-finned eels are considered able to penetrate the furtherest
jnland of any of our freshwater fishes (assuming that water access is

continuous, or seasonably so). The l'imit of thejr upstream penetration

seems to be governed by the steepness of the stream's gradient and by

increasing water veìocity. In streams wjth a permanent f1ow, and

s.imi I ar longi tudi nal d j str j bution, long-f i nned eel s are usual'ly present.

This was true for all the groundwater-fed tributarjes of Lake El'lesmere,

w.ith the exceptìon of the Selwyn River system, where there were ìarge

',gaps " 'in the'ir d'i str j buti on. These gaps are expl ai nabl e by sectì ons

of the system drying out periodìcaì'ly during drought condjtjons (e.9.'

the lower Hawkins River, the Selwyn River between McGregor's Ford and

Coalgate, extensjve reaches of the Hororata Rìver).

provìd'ing that some water remains ('in deeper holes with cover, or

within the'immediate substrate) the eel populatìon jn ìmpermanently-

f'lowing reaches may survjve for a period untiI surface fIow resumes.

But where the reach dewaters ful ìy, the eel s, I i ke the other fj sh

present, w'i1l become stranded and die.

In the upper reaches of the Selwyn, in permanently-f'lowing areas and

trì butaries such as the covenanted swamp (Ford Stream) of Snowden

Station, and in groundwater-fed trjbutarjes of the Hororata R'iver,

heaìthy populat'ions of eels ex'ist. Thejr apparent absence from the

upper Hawkins River is likeìy to result from the failure of upstream-

migrat.ing juvenile eels to penetrate there, because of the sometjmes
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years of absence of surface flow over several kilometres above its

confluence wìth the seìwyn. Eels may spend many years ìn a habìtat,

slowly growing to adulthood, until the onset of sexual maturìty requ'ires

a migration downstream to the sea to spawn. It is possibìe that the

former adult eel popu'lation ìn the upper Hawkjns River passed through

thjs phase, and that since then, no recruitment of juvenì les has

occurred to replace them.

However, the abiì'ity of eels to penetrate, populate, and majntaìn

stocks jn a system, such as the Selwyn, with jntermjttent and unstable

fl ows , depends upon the j nteractj on of several unpredi ctabl e

environmental factors. Thus, the reasons given here for theìr

di stri buti on are pure'ly specul ati ve.

4.2.L.2 Age and Growth

Typical growth rates for eels in Canterbury lvere determjned by

Burnet (1969b) . Long-f ì nned eel s, 30.0 cm 'in length, grew 2.5 cn/year,

reducing to 1.5 cm/year at 100.0 cm jn length. Growth in short-fjnned

eels was more rapìd, be'ing 6.0 cmlyear at a ìength of 20.0 cm, reducing

to 2.0 cm/year by 60.0 cm jn length. No growth at all was shown to

occur jn wjnter. There were djfferences in growth between streams, and

female eels generally grew at a faster rate than males' Burnet (1969b)

drew growth curves for short-finned eels up to the age of 30 years, and

for long-fìnned eels up to the age of 60 years. By comparison with

overseas data, such longevity seems qu'ite probable (Skrzynski I974).

Todd (1980) found that short-finned male eels mìgrating from Lake

El lesmere were smal ler jn mean 'length (44.3 cm 'in !972, and 42.5 cm in

1980) than short-finned females (61.5 cm). Sjmi Iarly, 'long-f inned

males were smaller in mean length (62.3 cm) than ìong-finned females

(115.6 cm). Todd's mean ìength data for short-finned eels are less than

those recorded by Hobbs .1947) i.e., males' mean 47.3 cm (range 37'5 to

57.5 cm); females, mean 67.8 cm (range 55.0 to 88'8 cm)'

In Lake Ellesmere, Todd (1981) found that short-fjnned male eels

migrated after spendìng an average of L4 years jn fresh water (range 9 -

24 years), whereas short-finned female eels m'igrated after an average of

24 years (range 13 - 35 years). No data were presented for long-finned
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male eels mìgrating from the lake, but for ìong-finned male eels

m.i grati ng from the Makara Stream (near wel I 'i ngton ) , the average time

spent 'in fresh water was 23 years (range 12 - 35 years). Long-finned

female eels migrated from Lake Ellesmere after spending between 25 and

60 years 'in fresh water.

4.2.L3 Feed'ing

Studies of eel feeding 'in New Zealand (Cajrns 1941, 1942; Burnet

1969c; Hopkìns 1970) have been concerned principally with the food

organ'i sms eaten 'in ri vers and streams. Essentì aì 1y, the studi es have

shown that si m'i I ar food 'items are eaten by both specì es, but that

preferences change with the sjze of the eel, and vary with habìtat.

Burnet (1969c) surnmarised eel feeding as:

,,... generalised ... wjth a tendency to use the item whjch 'is

most readi 1y avai I able in the environment".

About 39% of 15 735 eel stomachs examjned by Cairns (194i) were empty,

and he suggested that:

',Eel s feed spasmod'ical 1y, of ten taki ng I arge amounts of food

and then resting in hidìng while this is digested".

In d'iscuss'ing the s'ignificance of fjsh in eel djets, Ca'irns (1950)

sumrarised hjs find'ings as follows: eels (40 cm in ìength ate onìy

jnvertebrates; about I3?( of the sample of ìong-finned eels between 40

and 75 cm in length conta'ined fjsh (3% contained trout fry and

fingerlíngs); short-finned eels between 40 and 75 cm jn 'length ate no

trout, but about 30% of the sample contained fìsh (main'ly bullies); 25%

of the sample of long-finned eels )75 cm in'length contained trout, and

309i. contajned other fish; no short-finned eels )75 cm in length

contained trout, but 10% contajned other fish. He noted that the main

k.i nds of jnvertebrates eaten were mayfl ies (except i n short-fj nned

eels), caddjsfl'ies, crustaceans, molluscs, midges' worms, beetles, and

dragonflies. There were changes in food preference by sìze of eel and

by species.

In the South Branch (t^laimakar j ri R'iver), Burnet (1969c) found

djfferences jn the kinds of invertebrates eaten by eels and trout. The
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eel d'iet was composed ma'inly of invertebrates assoc'iated with macrophyte

beds, whereas trout ate'invertebrates 1ivìng on the stream gravels, and

organìsms drift'ing wìth the current. He concluded that, jn this

hab'itat, both specì es of f i sh probabìy uti I 'i sed separate f ood resources .

A detajìed study of seasonal and size-related changes ìn the food of

short-fjnned eels in Lake Ellesmere was made by Ryan (1986) (Appendix

II). From 487 eel stomachs examjned, the bulk of the djet was found to

be made up of (predom'inant species are jn brackets): molluscs

(Potomapyrgus antipodarum); isopods (Austridotea annecteus); mysids

(Tenagomysis chiltonj ); amphjpods (Paracalliope fluviatilis); mìdges

(Chironomus zealandjcus); teleosts (Retropjnna retropinna, Gobiomorphus

cotidjanus, and Galax'ias maculatus). There were marked variations jn

the djets of three size classes of short-fjnned eels ((40 cm,40.1 - 50

cm, )50.1 cm), with eels (40 cm feeding primarìly on jnvertebrates, eels

)40.1 cm and (50 cm becom'ing progressively more p'iscivorous, and those

)50.1 cm being almost ent'irely piscivorous. Seasonal differences also

existed for each size grouP.

4.2.2 Fl ounders

The three spec'ies of flatfjsh commonly occurring jn Lake Ellesmere

(the bl ack, common (wh i te or sand ) , and ye'l 1 ow-bel ly fl ounders ) are

marjne fishes, aìthough they are often found in brackish waters. (The

black flounder js sometimes called the common rjver flounder, since jt
often enters freshwater ri vers and may penetrate many ki lometres

inland.)

The b'io'logy of the black flounder js large'ly unstudjed. It most

probably spawns at sea, and ìts planktonic eggs may enter Lake Ellesmere

on the tìdal jnflux, when the lake js open to the sea. In genera'1,

flounders are predatory carn'ivores feedìng on the invertebrate fauna,

snai 1 s, and smal I fi sh (McDowal I 1978).

A litile more'is known of the biology of the yelìow-belly flounder,

whjch also occurs in brackish water, and sometjmes jn fresh water. It
spawns at sea in the sprìng, and the eggs and Iarval fish are plankton'ic

until they metamorphose and become bottom 1iv'ing (Colman 1973). Thjs

species a1so probably enters the lake on tidal jnflows when the lake is

open.
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Si nce 'it 'i s probabl e that al I three specì es spawn at sea ' thei r

occurrence and abundance in the lake is dependent on the coincidence of

ìake openings to the pìanktonic and adult mìgratory stages of thejr ljfe
h i stori es .

Gorman (n.d.) observed that, in Lake Ellesmere, all three spec'ies of

flounder favoured the perìpheral zone, w'ith the sand flounder favouring

more open water, and the black fIounder preferring the weedy, marg'inal

zone. He noted that the central portìon of the lake was "relatìve1y
barren,'. He tagged 500 of each specìes of flounder, and released them

near Taumutu j n 1959. From the recoveri es (wl'thi n three weeks ) , he

concl uded that thei r movements "showed no pattern, seasonal or

otherwise, but were ìndicative of random movement in search of food".

A cursory examinatjon of some flounder stomachs showed that, between

September and December,'lamell'ibranchs (molluscs), copepods (small

crustaceans), and polychaetes (worms) dominated the diet, w'ith the

yeì ìow-bel 1y tendìng to favour mol I uscs, and the bl ack flounder

ingestìng what was apparently organìc detrjtus. The growth rate that

he found for sand flounder in the lake was less than that found for

simi Iar-sized fish in 0tago waters.

4.2.3 Yel low-eyed Mul let

Thjs species is popularly known aS the "herrìn9". It is a marjne

fish which commonly enters fresh water in slower-flowing reaches above

the t'idal waters. It spawns at sea, and i ts eggs and young are

peìagic. The fish occur in large shoaìs, and feed prìmarily on aìgae

and detritus (McDowall 1978). Mullet probably enter Lake Ellesmere as

planktonic eggs, or aS juveni'les when the lake js open to the sea.

They commonly grow to 30.0 cm 'in length, exceptiona'l1y to 50.0 cm jn

ìength; in fresh or brackjsh waters theìr adult size is usually from

15.0-20.0 cm in length. The occurrence of yellow-eyed mullet jn Lake

Ellesmere ìs spasmodic, and appears to be associated with ìake openìngs

(Gorman 1962).
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4.3 Introduced F'ishes

4.3.1 Brown Trout

4.3.1.1 Introduction

Brown trout 1aere brought to Canterbury in 1867.' by the Canterbury

Accljmatjsation Society, and were the first exotic salmonjd specìes to

be successful'ly introduced'into New Zealand (Thomson 1922, Lamb 1964).

They came as eyed eggs from the Plenty River hatchery'in Tasmania, where

eggs of brown trout and Atlant'ic salmon (Salmo salar) had been brought

by saìling ship from Eng'land, and successfuìly hatched (Njchols 1882).

From the injt'ial ìmportat'ion of 800 eggs (from which on'ly three

adult trout eventuated), and a second 'importation of 1000 eggs from

Tasmanja in 1868, the Socìety was ab'le, jn its hatchery located jn the

Acclimatjsatjon Gardens, Hagley Park, Christchurch, to propagate trout

fry for I i berat'ion (Lamb 1964). 0f 443 fry hatched 'in 1868, 112 were

retained to establish a hatchery breedjng stock, and 40 of the remainder

were placed in the Irwell River - the first trout to be ljberated ìnto

the ElIesmere catchment. In 1869, "some were plaCed'in a stream near

Southbridge" (Lamb 1964).

Between 1868 and 1881, brown trout were I i berated i nto Lake

Ellesmere, the Halswe11, Selwyn, Irwell, and Hawkins Rjvers, and

Southbr.i dge stream. Al I the streams of Banks Peni nsul a had been

stocked, and Mr S.C. Farr, the secretary of the Socìety, reported in

1882 that brown trout had been I i berated i nto al I streams i n thei r

d.istrjct where fjsh were consjdered able to 1ìve, includìng into some of

the new water supply races on the pìaìns'

The English brown trout did very well jn its new New Zealand

envìronment, and rapìd1y became the most wìdely d'istributed and

ecol ogi ca'l 1y successf ul of the seven exot'i c salmon i d speci es i ntroduced

(McDowall 197g). It was l'iberated, or naturally dispersed, into a w'ide

va¡iety of water systems throughout the country, except those in the

warmer waters of the North Island, north of the coromandel Peninsula

(McDowall and Richardson 1983). Arguably, nowhere 'in New Zealand has

the brown trout thrjved better, and been more successful jn establishing

a large population of large-sized fish, than jn the Ellesmere catchment

- particularly ìn Lake Ellesmere ìtself'
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The brown trout 'i s endem'i c to Europe, where there are numerous

races, or StockS, having consìderable varjety of form, colouration, and

behav.iour. Some of these races are diadromous, and the adults spend

Some time each year at sea, returnjng to fresh water to spawn' These

are termed "sea-run,, trout. 0thers are mìgratory within fresh water,

wh.ile others stjll rema'in entirely wjthin localised areas'in fresh

water, and are termed "resident" brown trout. (A s'imìlar diversity of

races exists for the majorìty of salmonid specìes')

Res'ident, mìgratory, and, probably, diadromous brown trout are found

'in the Ellesmere catchment. 0f these, by far the most ìmportant in all

aspects (number, bì omass, Si ze, and abundance for angì i ng) '
h.istorjcally, has been the Lake Ellesmere mjgratory popuìat'ion which, at

maturìty, runs up the tributary streams and rjvers to spawn' Percival

(1932) observed:

,,The lake forms a magnificent reserve where the fish may be

safe from the angìer and where they may grow. very many' no

doubt, are never in the ang'ling areas during the f ìsh'ing

season, and onìy come jnto the rivers during the spawning

runs rr .

4.3.L.2 Studies of Brown Trout 'in the El lesmere catchment

Var.ious aspects of the brown trout stocks of the Ellesmere catchment

have been examined from t'ime to time,'includìng growth rates, feed'ing,

natural reproduction, sex ratios, and estimates of the number of fish in

annual spawning runs jn the Selwyn River (Godby 1919; Parrott 1929'

L932; Phi ì I ips IgZg, 1931; Stokel I 1938; Percival 1932, 1937' 1958;

Hobbs 1937, 1948).

Burnet (1959) studìed the populations of brown trout in sections of

the Doyleston and Hanmer Road dra'ins over a five-year period,1954 to

1g58, by electric fishing and by tagging indjvjdual fish. Each dra'in

empties directìy'into Lake Ellesmere; Hanmer Road drain has a series of

concrete weirs along its length to decrease water velocity down the land

slope, Whereas Doyìeston drajn has no such obstacles to upstream fish

passage.

Burnet's studì es gì ve a val uabl e i nsì ght 'i nto the popul ati ons

res.ident and I ake-m'i gratory brown trout that use these waterways '

of

In
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some ways, they can be consj dered mj ni ature exampl es of s'imi I ar

populations 'in the much larger Selwyn Rjver. Burnet aìso compared these

stocks w'i th the stock of res i dent brown trout i n the stabl e South

Branch, a trìbutary of the lower Waimakariri River (Burnet 1968). He

found that two stocks of brown trout utilised the dra'ins. One stock was

a resident populat'ion wh'ich lived contìnuously w'ithin the draÍn

envjronment. The other was a stock of adult mìgratory lake trout, whìch

ascended the drains to Spawn jn the autumn and early winter.

The drai ns showed di fferences between thei r res i dent trout

populatjons. The resjdent trout of the Doyleston dra'in grew at a faster

annual rate than the resident trout of the Hanmer Road drain (Table 7).

In general, in both drajns, most of the growth of the resident fish

occurred jn sprìng, wìth some growth also jn the autumn. Doyleston

drain trout grew in ìength, but lost weight,'in summer, whereas those jn

Hanmer Road drain lost weight in wjnter (Burnet 1970)' Few resident

4-year-oì d trout were present 'in e'ither water. By comparì son, the

lake-run spawners had an average length of 45.6 cm, wìth 94% of them

be.i ng between 35 . 5 and 55 .0 cm. The study sect j ons i n both dra'i ns

offered l'im'ited hab'itat suìtable for trout larger than 35.0 cm jn

ìength. The Doy1eston dra'in, w'ith gravel rjffles, overgrown and undercut

banks, and small pooìs, provided more cover for the year cìasses present

than dìd the Hanmer Road drain, where pools occurred onìy beìow the drop

weirs, with some deeper water where the flow slowed approaching each

weir.

Mean annual 'length (cm) of trout resident in the Doyleston
and Hanmer Road drains at 1 0ctober, 1954-1958. (Data are
from Burnet 1959. )

TABLE 7.

Age (years)
23

Doyleston drajn

Hanmer Road dra'in

t7 .8

14. 5

27.0

22.9

32.5

27 .9

36. 3

3I.2 32.3
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In both dra'ins, the populatjon varìed s'ignificantly from year to

year, decf ini ng annua'l ly, and then j ncreasi ng to a maximum 'in a 4-year

cyc1e. Th'is cycle occurred ìndependently of the annual quantity of eggs

depos'ited, and d'iffered in phase by one year between the drains'

Varìations jn annual survival were most marked among 0+ trout. The

effect of imm'igration of juvenìle fjsh into the study section, or of

em.igration to the'ìake, was not measured, and this would have been a

factor affect'ing their abundance. Larger trout were observed to move

,,on1y short dìstances" in the study sectìons. Burnet concluded that

the annual variatjon jn survival rate of the populatjons lay "in the

predatory rel ationsh'ip between trout of dif ferent S j zes" 'i 'ê''
canni bal i sm.

I n a separate, but rel ated, study of a res i dent brown trout

population jn the South Branch (Burnet 1968), ô Similar 4-year cycle of

trout abundance was shown in two of the four study sections. In that

study, movement'into, and out of, the study area was monìtored by a trap

(Hardy 1959), and emigratìon downstream accounted for only 12% of the

calculated natural mortal'ity of the population.

4.3.L.2.I Feeding

0f the numerous stud'ies made of brown trout feedi ng i n New Zea'land,

onìy a few have speci fi cal ly concerned brown trout 'i n the El I esmere

catchment. In general, studìes made by workers jn the 1920s and 1930s

included material collected from the area, but the detailed analyses

are too extensive to set out in thjs report. However, data concerning

the feeding of stream-1ivìng brown trout 'is well summarised and

djscussed by Allen (i952), in the shortened and sìmplifjed account of

his study of a New Zealand trout stream (the Horokiw'i). The principal

food jtems of trout are invertebrates, and as the fish grow' or the

habits of the fish and jnvertebrates alter by growth or season, the

followjng general pattern emerges:

first year - first few months - midge larvae, small mayfly nymphs

- rest of year - maYflY nYmPhs

later years - September-January - cased-cadd'is larvae (all types),
mayfly nYmPhs, snai 1 s, Parn j d

beetles (December-JanuarY onlY)
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February-August - cased caddjs larvae (0linga only),
mayf ly nymphs, sna'il s.

Brown trout are omnjvorous feeders, and many other food organisms

are eaten than those listed by Aìlen (1952) for the Horokìwj. But, jn

most envi ronments, i nvertebrates consti tute the bul k of thei r food,

al though the part'i cu I ar k'inds of i nvertebrates may vary. As Burnet

(1g69a) noted for ee'ls, trout feeding js general ised, and, I ike many

f.ish, they tend to eat what js most pìentiful in the'ir environment at

any time. Usually, the bulk of the invertebrates consumed come from

the stream gravels, but, for small trout, organ'isms produced on aquatìc

weeds are very important. A cons'iderable amount of the food eaten by

trout is obtained from stream "drift".

As trout grow there'is a need for larger, hìgher-energy foods for

ma.intenance and to promote growth. The availabil'ity of such food may be

a factor 1im'iting growth, because such food may become available only

seasona]'ly (e.g., small fishes, such as bulljes and smelt). As trout

grow ìarger, their abiljty to seek and consume fjsh and larger prey

'i ncreases proportì ona'l 1Y.

New Zeal and studi es of stream-l i vi ng brown trout feedi ng have

generaì ìy found that caddisfl'ies and mayfl jes (as pupae, larvae, and

nymphs) make up about 75% of the dìet, and a range of other foods makes

up the remainder (Hudson 1904; Phiìlìps 1929,1931; Parrott L932;

percival lg3}). parrott (1929) examjned 56 trout stomachs from the

lower Selwyn Rjver, and found that the proportìon of caddisflies varied

from 31% to 100%. The next-most-important foods ìngested were bullies

and snails. Stokell (1936) examined the stomach contents of four groups

of trout from the Selwyn Rjver system (Table 8). The samp'les were all

taken between 0ctober and Aprì l, from the mouth, the lower river,

Meadowbank, and the Hororata River (Fì9. 1). Stokel I (1965 ) al so

examjned the stomach contents of 100 angler-caught trout taken from the

lower Se'lwyn R'iver during October-December 1958. The mean ìength of

these fish was 45.6 cm. Eleven of the stomachs were empty, but the

remainìng 89 conta'ined f ish almost exclus'ively, 46,t% bul I ies and 53.7%

smelt.

Stokell,s results, particularly those shown in Table 8, clear'ly
.illustrate the differences in trout diet assoc'iated w'ith different
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TABLE 8. Stqnach contents
saP'le) of brown

1936. )

55

(% of total nLmber of food itsns recorded for each

trout frcrn the Seìwyn catclnent. (Data are fron Stokell

Fæd itel

UPPer limit
Selwyn R. of deep section
nouth of Selwyn R.

Selwyn R.

at Hororata
lvleadovbank River

Aquatic

Gastropoda (Snails)

Ephøreroptera (nayf l'i es )

P'lecoptera (stonefl ìes)

lvlegaloptera (Dobsonfl'ies)

Tri choptera (Caddj sfl'ies)

Odonata (Dragonfl'ies)

Lepidoptera (lvloths)

Heniptera (Bugs)

Coìeoptera (Beetles)

Dìptera (Flies)

SrElt

Bul I 'ies

Inanga

Terrestrial

Areljda (Wonm)

Arachnida (Spiders)

H¡nenoptera (Bees)

Total no. food itsß

Total no. trout

2.0

0.4

18.9

78.6

0.7

<0.1

8.7

0.3

83.1

<0.1

0.2

1.0

2.3

3.2

8.3

37.1\3.7

0.3

16.4

67.1

0.4

50.1

1.6

0.1

1.9

I.4

0.3

0.8

<0.1

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.3

$4

23

ffi

A

249

66

<0.1

5379

65
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env'ironments and the s'ize of the fish. Fjsh were eaten by the 'larger

trout 1ìving'in deeper, sìower-flowing habjtats in the lower Se'lwyn

R'iver, whereas invertebrates domìnated the djet of smaller trout ììving

ìn the sw'ifter-fìowìng, gravel-bedded environment of the Hororata River.

It'is clear from these studies that, throughout the inland waters of

New Zealand, certain famj I jes of invertebrates (e.g., Trìchoptera,

Ephemeroptera, Diptera) form a basìc source of food for fishes, and

that other, locally numerous,'invertebrates and fish assume partìcular

importance, of ten seasona'11Y.

4 ,3.I.2 ,2 Age and Growth

Parrott (L932) examìned the size, and growth patterns from scales,

of g3 trout (43 ma1es, 50 females) from the Ellesmere system, taken

durìng the Ig27/28, Ig28/29, and 1929/30 fìshing seasons. The mean

length, wei ght, and ages of trout sampled from the Se'lwyn, 111, and

Ka.ituna Rivers, and Harts Creek are shown in Table 9. Growth rates of

f.ish from the Selwyn and 111 Rìvers, and the growth rate for all fish

examjned by Parrott (1932) are shown'in Figure 5. (N.8. Curves for

the Kajtuna R'iver and Harts Creek are not included, because only smaìl

samples were taken from those waters.) From these sampìes, Parrott

distìnguished six growth tYPes:

1A

1B

11A

118

11C

11D

relatively-slow even growth

rel at'ive'ly-f ast even growth

slow growth 1st year, then accelerated growth

relatìvely slow growth, then accelerated growth end of 2nd

year or begìnning of 3rd Year

= fêlatively s'low growth first 3 years, then accelerated
growth

= poor growth first 4 years, then accelerated growth.

About 43% of the Selwyn Rjver sample showed growth type 1A, whr'ch

parrott concluded were fish that did not migrate down to Lake Ellesmere

(i.e., remained in the river as "resident" trout). The rema'ining 57i(

comprised trout of types 18, 114, 118, and 11C (j.e., those that

mi grated down to the I ake as f ì nger'l i ngs (2I.61',), year'l i ngs (I3.31Á) , 2-

year-olds (16.6%), and 3-year-oìds (5.0%).
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È-- - -.{

Sefwyn River
L 1l River
All trout in somple

óo

lo

Growth curves for brown trout
Rivers, and for all trout in
(Data are from Parrott 1932.)

from the Selwyn and LII
the samp'le, 1928 to 1930.
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Mean lengths, weights, and ages of
from the Ellesmere catchment'. 1927

Parrott 1932.)

a sample
to 1930.

of 93 brown trout
(Data are from

Sampl e

Mean length
(cm)

Mean we'ight
(kg)

Mean age
(years )

Selwyn R'iver

LI I Ri ver

Kai tuna Ri ver

Harts Creek

60

24

41 .0

50. 3

56.0

56.4

I.L7

2.27

2.37

2.38

3.4

4.8

5.5

5.0

Among the 111 samp ì e, there v,,as a smal I er percentag e (2I .0?6) that

remajned res'ident in the river, with the remainder migrating to the lake

as f ingerlings Q6.0Ð, yearf ings (30.4%), 2-year-oìds (28.5%), 3-year-

olds ß.7/"), and  -year-o'lds G.3Ð. The two trout from the Ka'ituna

R.iver had not migrated until four years of age. In the Harts creek

sample, none showed any continuous growth as ¡iver resjdents.

Some confirmatjon of Parrott's suggested life history pattern is

obtained by comparing the growth rates for Selwyn and LII res'ident trout

with Burnet,s (1959) growth rates for resident trout from the Doyleston

and Hanmer Road drains (Table 7). Although Parrott's interpretatjons

must be qua'l i f ì ed by the smal I s'ize of the sampl es examì ned, he

concluded that the resjdent fish had a relatively slow and uniform

growth rate compared to mi gratory trout, and that the growth of

m.igratory trout from the Se'lwyn River was slower than those in the LII

and Kaituna Rivers, and Harts Creek.

I suggest that the decl'ine jn growth rate in resjdent trout from the

Doyleston and Hanmer Road dra'ins after 3-years-of-age, and jn the 111

after 5-years-of-age, results from a limjtation ìn l'ivìng space for

ìarger fish in these smalI streams.

4.3.1.3 Spawning Areas

Most of the

assembl age of

Ellesmere land drajnage system consjsts of an extensjve

smal I streams and man-made draj ns. Many of these
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waterways are routinely cleaned of accumulatjons of aquatic weed and mud

which may ìnterfere with their drainage efficiency (see Section 7) '
t^later flow varies wjthjn and between seasons, and js often low. Thus

the value of most of these minor streams and drains as trout habitat is

lim'ited, and frequently margìnaì. In the maìn, they offer no angl'ing

opportuni tj es.

In comparison, all the rjvers, streams, and spring-fed drains jn the

Ellesmere catchment have graveì riffle areas suitable for trout

spawn'ing. Often, these may be small, scattered patches separated by

long stretches of deeper, slow runs and pooìs with s'iìty substrates and

sometjmes heavy growths of aquat'ic weed. In such situations, which are

faìrìy typical of the majority of m'inor streams and drajns around the

lake's periphery, the survjval of depos'ited trout eggs'is likely to be

poor (because of heavy sedimentat'ion in the graveì s) and juveni le

producti on i s 'l 'i ke'ly to be I ow. Resi dent trout are usual 'ly the users of

these gravel patches, although lake-run trout may also spawn in these

areas. Burnet (1959) and Maindonald (1985) have suggested that the

number of migratory trout from Lake Ellesmere utì1isìng any stream or

dra'in other than the Selwyn River system, js modest.

In 1985, the NCAS jntended to trap the Halswell Rjver to assess the

migratory trout spawning run but, because of the soft mud substrate and

lack of water depth, a su'itable site was not found. Instead, with some

djffjculty, a trap was installed in a Halswell tributary, Knights Stream

(Fìg. 1). Between 28 May and 10 August 1985, Il7 brown trout passed

through the trap, comprisìng 59 males and 58 females (NCAS Annual Report

1985 ) .

No comprehensìve survey has been made to ìnventory all the possibìe

trout spawnìng sites wjthjn the catchment. However, the major spawnìng

areas are well known and have been surveyed periodìcally. Between 1980

and 1984, NCAS fìeld staff carrjed out surveys of a number of minor

trjbutaries and drains 'in the Ellesmere area (Table 10). Generalìy,

the quaìity of the waterways used by trout for spawning has deteriorated
j n recent years. Th'is 'is probably the consequence of steady human

occupation and development of the land.

The Selwyn River system'is the only one contaìnìng extensjve areas

of relatively sediment-free gravels, suffjc'ient to accommodate the
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TABLE 10. Suitabìlity of mjnor waters
spawning. (Assessrent was

in the Ellegrere catclnent for trout
r.mdertaken by the NCAS, 1980-84. )

Nare Assessnænt

Landsdor¡m Val'ley Stn

Otahuna Val]ey Sün

Ladbrooks area drains

Nottinghan Stream

Knights Creek

LII (Lincoln town)

Engfish bridç drain

Tran Road draìn

Snake Crk No. 19

Sìlverstrean Creek

Mcûraths Creek

Baileys Creek

Miles drain

Hanrpr Road drain

Doyìeston drain

no trout spawning potential

no trout spaurnìng potent'ial

lim'ited spawnìng, sì'lty, stormvater runoff

snall aTþunts of gnave'|, si'lty, lot¡r flow

scne graveìs, bank slurpìng, weedy and sì'lty

snall areas of gravel, s'ilted and plìuted

one patch of gravel, silted

3.5 krn of good spawning, cleaned annualìy, larç.and
snall trout spawn'ing (possibly a principaì spawn'ing

trìbutary for the LII?)

where wateris arpìe, r,,rtroìe sptem contains scne good

spawning areas on faster riffles, deeper slovl-fìowing.
slretchõs silted (357 redds counted in 8395 m surveyed)

quite a good spar,rrning strean w'ith scne good,stretches.

of graveTs, branch diains silty and weedy (1a4 redds 'in

4800 m surveyed)

patchy gnave'ls, well sedinented, not ryar'ly as good as

Snake Cieek or Silverstream (31 redds in 3500 m

surveyed)

patches of gnavel at lower end, sh'ingle patches

ìnterspersed with silt bottms æd weed patches upq-el-

end, straightened and altered for half its length (101

redás jn 6300 m surveyed - nnst in "Gjlbert's", a fast,
wìnding, natural strean)

no gnavels in lower readtes, wee-dY, patches of gaveìs
useð jn upper reaches (76 redds in 7500 m surveyed)

total area surveyed 13 90ûn, area suitable for spavming
js 730 m (to 1.5rrhi$ v,eìr), røna'ining 11 150 m of
su'itable gnavel, sore areas sì'lty Eave'l and ræed

total area surveyed 11 300 m, area suitable for
spavlning is 897Om, silty Eaveìs over extended lengths,
sore sections of Pod gnavels

extensive ìengths of good Eavels jn lourer and middle

reaches, s'ilty gaveìs, partìcuìarly 'in upper reaches,

possibly best stretch for spaunring is between

Rustrbróks and Leeston-Christchurch road

Boggy Creek
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thousands of mjgratory lake-run trout which, ìn the past, utjìised them

for spawning. It js reasonable to assume that the existence of such a

ìarge spawning run was, jn part, due to the presence of these grounds

and to the amount of juven'ile rearìng habìtat avajlable'in the system.

The prìncipal spawning areas are jn the lower, permanentìy fìowing

reach of the river, up to the vìcìnity of Boy'les's Ford, and jn the

Hororata R'iver, ìncìuding that part of the Seìwyn around the Hororata

conf luence and downstream towards l,Jestenra's Ford (F'ig. 1). There are

spawning grave'ls ìn other reaches, but these tend to be more unstable

and stoney. Far fewer lake-run trout spawn in these latter areas (e.9.,

around and above the S. H . 1 bri dge, and upstream of the Hororata

confluence to Coalgate) than in the lower Seìwyn or Hororata Rjvers.

A major difficulty facing spawning trout jn the Selwyn system is the

periodic contract'ion jn the amount of gravels avai lable for spawning,

due to the dryìng-up of sections of the rjvers. In some years' dry'ing

in the mjddle reaches prevents lake-run fish reachìng the spawning

grounds, and confjnes them to the lower, permanentìy flowìng reaches.

The Selwyn catchment also experiences extremes of discharge rareìy

exhjbited by other waters in the Ellesmere catchment; from high floods,

to the comp'lete drying out of up to 40 km of the maìnstem. These events

dìsrupt the trout's reproductive cycle by restrjcting upstream

m'igrat'ion, stranding SpaWnerS, kelts, and juvenì les, destroying redds

and des'iccatìng deveìop'ing eggs in drought, scouring of redds by floods,

and suffocatjon of eggs by burying them under the fìne, shìfting
substrate.

Nonetheless, for most of thejr 120-year history of occupancy of the

system, brown trout have been abl e to weather these events wi th

remarkable resiìiency. The exception is during recent yearS, when

factors, as yet undetermined, have reduced their numbers to a level

which may be too low to maintain a viable migratory lake-run population.

4.3.1.4 North Canterbury Accljmatisation Society Use of the Seìwyn
R'iver Brown Trout PoPulations

The spawnìng run of brown trout in the Selwyn R'iver was used by the

North Canterbury Accljmat'isation Society (NCAS) from the earljest years

after the species was establjshed ìn the djstrict as their source of
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fertiljsed eggs for hatchery product'ion.

the river to intercept the run, and eggs

the hatchery.

Traps were erected annual ìy
were collected for transfer

The Selwyn Rjver has been trapped more reguìar1y than any other

water in New Zealand and has contributed more of the total "take" of

brown trout eggs for hatchery production than any other single water.

Sjnce trout were fìrst establjshed 'in Canterbury, perhaps 50 mjll'ion

eggs have been taken, 26 million in the decade 1928-38 (Hobbs 1948), of

wh'ich only 11 .5"/" (3 mill jon) were released back 'into the catchment, w'ith

losses, Sa'leS, and djstributjon to other waters accountìng for the

remainder. In 1938, the NCAS, fearjng that the Selwyn stock was being

depìeted by egg-takìng, temporariìy ceased the practice. It was

real i sed that the sal vage of fj sh from the ri ver duri ng drought

cond'itions offered a more positìve approach to stock maintenance than

hatchery productì on .

From an analysìs of the number of hatchery-propagated fry released

ìnto the El lesmere system during the decade 1928-38, Hobbs (1948)

concluded that these releases amounted to only 0.51( of the potentìal egg

depos'ition 'in the catchment for one year (1941). In that year' the

30 000 female trout calculated to have passed through the census trap

(see Section 4.3.1.3.1) were estimated to have produced 61.5 m'illjon

eggs. Takìng eggs from wild stock, propagating these 'in a hatchery,

and returnìng the progeny to the river, had no apparent benefit.

4.3.i.4.1 Trapping of the Spawnìng Run

In the spawn'ing season of 1941, the NCAS made their first attempt to

census the brown trout run, to determjne jts Size, sex compos'it'ion, and

the lengths and weights of a large sample of the trapped fish. A

significant number of the fjsh passing through the trap were marked by

the removal of the'ir adipose fjn. Later, areas of the rìver above the

trap were se'ined and the ratìo of marked to unmarked trout caught was

determined. This ratio was used to calculate the total number of fish
'in the run i.e., 37 000.

In contrast,'in 1985 a total of 309 adult brown trout was trapped.

A spawning survey above and below the trap on 22 May 1985 recorded onìy

ln
to
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five redds below the trap. A second survey between 11 and 13 August

recorded 27 redds between McBean's Estate and Coe's Ford, and 11 more

between Coe's Ford and the trap - a total of onìy 38! The 1985 NCAS

Annual Report contained this comment by the field officer ìn charge of

the trap (Mr D. Ma'indonald):

"Th'is season's trap was on the same site as the prev'ious

ones, the last one beìng jn 1977 when a lìttle over 3 000

fish passed through. But for a comparison wjth early years

in 1941 some 40 500 spawners migrated up the Selwyn

Rjver to spawn 'in approximately the same length of available

rjver as this year's run, 'i.ê., the 11 km from where it
surfaces at Springston down to the begìnnìng of the shingìe

at McBean¡s about 3 km above the lake".

Most trappings have not succeeded in provìdìng a compìete count of

the number of fish in the spawning run, primariìy because most of the

traps have been sited upstream of a 3-4 km length of river containing

extensive areas of spawn'ing gravels. This reach'is, jn fact' one of the

main spawnìng grounds for trout in the Selwyn system. Traps sjted above

Coe's Ford have recorded only the adult trout passing through; fìsh

that have spawned downstream of the trap site (probably a sìgnificant
number) have not been included jn the annual census total. Therefore,

these totals underestimate the number of fish in the run.

The 1941 census trap was jnstalled too late, and a proportion of the

spawn'ing run had already passed up the rjver. In 1949, the trap was

washed away by a flood whìle the run was still jn progress, and an

unknown number of fish went unrecorded. However, th'is trap, sìted at

McLeod's, perhaps 300-400 m upstream from the commencement of the gravel

beds jn the lower Selwyn, represents the onìy attempt to census the fish

as they started to move onto these spawning grounds.

The trapping'in 1985 appears to have come the nearest to a compìete

census, sìnce two spawning surveys were undertaken during ìts operation

to assess the numbers of trout (by redds constructed) utilìsìng the

grave'ls downstream. More surveys during the trapping period may have

gi ven a more accurate count of spawni ng fi sh. Neverthe'l ess, vi sì bi ì i ty

was good for both surveys and no freshes had occurred to obl'iterate

redds (Maindonald 1985). Therefore, apart from possjble faìlure to
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detect some early redds, because of possìb1e mask'ing of the disturbed

grave'ls by fresh a'lga'l growth, the surveys are j nd j cati ve of the amount

of spawn'ing occurrìng in that length of the river.

Allowìng for two fish per redd (male and female), and assumjng that

a number of trout redds were uns'ighted, it appears probable that less

than 150 brown trout from Lake Ellesmere used the spawning grounds below

the trap in 1985 i.e., half the number actually trapped. Even if thjs

estìmate was 100% astray, the number js certaìn1y the smallest known

spawning run in the Se'lwyn River to date.

If the variable posìtjons of the traps in the rjver (F'i9.2) are

ignored, the estjmated run sizes disregarded, and onìy the number of

fìsh actualìy trapped taken into account, Table 11 shows clear evidence

of a massive decline in the number of trout'in the Selwyn Rjver spawning

runs since 1971.

4.3.I.4.2 Lengths and Weights of Trapped Trout

Records of the lengths of female fish from the Selwyn Rjver spawning

run, whj ch were stri pped for theì r ê99S, are avai I abl e from 1916

(F-ig.6). Over the 21 annual records spanning 69 years, average ìength

has varjed up to 6 cm from the mean' but, overa'll, there is no

discernible trend ìn the average ìength. There are no similar data for

male brown trout for the same period, but those that are available are

given in Table 12.

Average weights of traPPed

onwards (Table 13). (Prior to
eggs. )

4.3.1.4.3 Net-marked Trout

brown trout are available only from 1941

1941, females only were taken for thejr

During trapping in 1958, 270 (6.1%) of the 4779 trout trapped were

found to be net-marked:

"Some marks were Very deep, somet'imes assoc'iated with broken

dorsal fins, indicatìng the body had been forced through an

extremely t'ight mesh " (Perci val 1958) .
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TABLE II. Results from trapping the Selwyn Rive¡ brown trout spawning run, 194I-1986.

Year Trap site
Period

operated
No. of
weeks

No. trout
trapped

No. of
males

No. of
females

Estimated
run size

Estimated date of
midpoint of run Comments

I94I 0.6 km above

Coes Ford

L949 4.1 km above

Selwyn mouth

1956 About 0.6 km

above Coes Ford

1958 About 0.6 km

L96O Near Coes Ford

196? Near Coes Ford

L96t Near

Chamberlains
Ford

L966 McRaes, above

Ellesmere
Bridge

1969 Between BoYles
and Chamberlains
Fords

I97O Midway Coes

and

Chamberlains
Fords

6.6-L4.8

6.4-LL.7

2?.5-24.7

LO.5-1.9

22.4-2r.6

10

I7+

9

I5+

8+

t2 4to

T2 LO5

L2 T42

4 779

L2 I77

6 L42

2 L75*

14 427

rrseveral

thousandsrl

Lt 280

2 509

4 9IT

t Ltz

I 276

4 llt

L 92t

L 247x

9 92r

7 r94

9 010

t 503

I 004

4 2r9

928x

17 000

65 t67

L5 560

15 600 to
19 800

males = 19-26.6
females = 26.6-3.7

males = 29.5-5.6
females = 29.5-5.6

maLes = 28.5-4.6
females = 4-LL.6

males = 1-8.6
females = 15.6

meles = 22-29.5
females = 29.5-6.6

males = 2O-27.5
females = 10-17.6

Installed too late, run well underway,
washed out when run had almost ended.

Destroyed by flood before run ended.

Destroyed by flood, t'run nearly overrr,
1845 fish transferred to headwaters.

Intermittent operation, flood damage,

used as downstream trap for kelts later.

Removed after heavy flood, fish stiLL
passing at rate of 25/day, 32O6

transferred to permanent water.

Frequent flood damage, rrlarge nunùers
passed unDecorded.rr

Installed onJ.y to collect 2000 fish to
be tagged.

Washed out, 6800 fish transferred to
permanent wate¡.

0n average, 150 fish/day shifted down to
MacB eans .

1165 fish transferred to permanenÈ

water.

Ol('t

L.5-rt.7

1.5

22.5-tL.7 IO

10+

7 .5-t8 . I I4+
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TABLE II. (ctd.)

Period No. of No. trout No. of No. of Estimated Estimated date of
year Trap site operated weeks trapped males females run size mídpoint of run Comments

I97L ChanberLains g.5-l.g 12+ g 34t 816 fish transferred to permanent water.

l97Z ? ?-20.6 ? Z IOO Continual floods, trrecords of little
valuert.

Lg76 Above Coes Ford 19.5_16.g II Z 016 "at first sight lowest run on record",
pollution and eutrophication.

L977 Above coes Ford L2.5-29.6 6+ t og:- L 275 I 816 washed out by floods.

1985 Above Coes Ford 2L.5-2O.8 L}+ tO9 99 ?LO No floods'

* = all fish were tagged.
Or
ql
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54

53

52

5l

50

19

48

17

16

t5

11

13

12

1l

10

l5ó
O

90a

5t2a

ql\¡

2roo

799
o

FIGURE 6. Number and mean length of female brown trout trapped 'in the Seìwyn River, 1916 to 1985.
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TABLE 12. Average lengths
River. (Sources:

68

of male brown trout
Percival 1958 and

trapped jn the Se'lwyn
NCAS Annual Reports. )

Year
Average length

(cm ) No. 'in sampìe

1941

1949

1956

1958

1966

I976

1985

Total

48.8*

42.3*

47 .l
48.8

47 .5

43.0

45. 3

310

561

345

285

243

102

99

1 945

* = length measurements for each sex were not
years, i.e., measurement is average ìength
combi ned.

differentiated in these
of males and females

TABLE 13. Average weights of brown trout (both sexes comb'ined) trapped
in the Selwyn River. (Sources: Perc'ival 1958 and NCAS

Annual Reports. )

Year
Average wei ght

(kg) No. in sample

1941

1949

1966

I976

1985

0.98

i.41

I.32

I.02

L.l2

1330

722

759

412

309
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Commercial nets placed off river mouths around the lake were suggested

as a possible reason. Further evjdence was obtained in 1966, when 1482

(10.27%) of the L4 427 trout handled were again found to be net-marked.

0f a total of LIII trout examjned jn I976,83 (4.9'Á) were net-marked,

whjle the follow'ing year,99 ß.2%) of the 3091 trout examined also were

net-marked.

Gorman (L962) examjned the efficiency of two kjnds of net material
(nylon and cotton) and the mesh sjzes of nets used for takìng yel1ow-

eyed mul'let ("herrings") ìn Lake Ellesmere. He found that these nets

also caught trout (Table 14). Nets set'in Lake Ellesmere off the mouth

of the Seìwyn R'i ver in May (when the mì gratory spawning run lvas

ascending the rjver) caught a scarc'ity of mullet, but numerous trout and

eels. When the nets were moved out into the mjddle of the'lake, and to

Taumutu, mulìet catches 'increased sharply, but trout catches dropped to

low numbers. (Interestingìy, ìt was noted that, while eels attacked

and destroyed mullet caught in the nets, trout were ignored.)

TABLE 14. Gill net catches of yeì'low-eyed mullet and brown trout from
Lake Ellesmere, 1961. (Data are from Gorman 1962.)

Date
No. of No. of
mul I et trout

May

Jun

688

970

42

The maxìmum mesh sjze then permìtted for mullet nets was 55 mm x 9

meshes deep, whereas a mesh size of 100 mm was permitted for flounder.

A 76-mm-mesh net was shown to be twjce as effectjve in catching trout as

the smaller-mesh nets. There was an'indjcation that the nylon nets were

more efficient than were the cotton.

The F'isherjes (General) Regulat'ions 1950 stipulated 55 mm as the

max'imum mesh sjze for "herring" nets in Lake Ellesmere, and the use of

any net w'ithin the arc of a circle of 1.2 km radjus from the centre of

the mouths of the Selwyn, Halswell, and Irwell Rjvers, Hart's Creek, and

the No.2 drain was prohìbjted. A change was made later to'increase
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the depth of "herrìng" nets from 9 to 25 meshes. These reguìations

remained in force untjI 1 June 1985. The current F'isheries (South-East

Area Commercìal Fishing) Regulat'ions (1986) omit a mesh size for

"herring" nets in Lake Ellesmere. They state:

'¡No commerci al fi sherman shal I in the waters of Lake

Ellesmere, use for the taking of fl'sh other than herring any

net wjth a mesh sjze of less than 100 mm; except that a fyke

net used soleìy for the taking of eels may have a mesh size

of not less than 1.2 mm".

"Herrìng" and flounder netS, used as set nets, act by entangìing or

enmeshing fish, whereas a fyke net uses deflectìng wings to lead fish

into a trap net. Amateur fishermen are permìtted to use drag seine or

set nets, the length of net, mesh size, and catch beìng governed by

regulation. As trout move about the lake, 'it is inevjtabe that some

wjll be caught in nets. The regulatjons require nets to be inspected

regularìy, and any trout caught must be returned to the water. Onìy

Gorman's (1962) and the NCAS data provide evidence of trout bejng caught

i n nets.

4.3.1.4.4 Trout Salvage

In the ear'ly 1930s, the NCAS became concerned about angler'reports
of reduced catches of trout in the Ashley and Selwyn Rìvers. Apparent'ly

these rivers were "not yie'lding anythìng ljke the bags of past seasonS"

(Familton 1939). For the Seìwyn River, two maìn reasons were advanced

as the I i kely cause, the enormous number of fj sh be'i ng trapped and

strìpped for hatchery production, and "that the fry, yearl ings, and

older fjsh could not drop back to Lake Ellesmere, their natural feed'ing

ground, on account of becom'ing stranded through the river drying uP,

leaving them to perish in isolated pools" (Familton 1939).

The NCAS was aware that many thousands of trout were be'ing ìost by

stranding. Indeed, it was not unknown for local people to collect dead

fish by the drayload to take home as manure for the vegetable garden.

There did not seem to be much merit in continuing to take trout eggs

from the ¡iver, to rear fish for restock'ing, whjIe naturalìy-produced

trout were dying. A fish saìvage committee was formed to find out'if
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stranded fjsh could be rescued, transferred, and successful'ly released

into safer waters.

Salvage began'in the season of 1935/36. In drying condit'ions in the

Selwyn and its tributarìes, some 70 000 trout were located in cut-off

waters, netted out, and transferred 'in water-fjlled gaìvanised tanks to

ljberation s'ites up to 44-50 miles (70-80 km) away. By 1939 it was

reported that some 14 000 fi sh had been sal vaged by staff and

vol unteers.

This act'ivity has s'ince become an integral part of the NCAS's

conservat'ion/management work, and has been extended to other waters in

the di stri ct that are prone to dryì ng, i ncl udì ng water races and

ìrrigat'ion systems. According to the NCAS's annual reports, fish

salvage has been carried out with'in the Se'lwyn system every year for the

past 30 years, with the exception of three (1965, I974, and 1975). The

numbers of trout sa1 vaged per year have ranged from a few hundreds to

several hundreds of thousands, and total more than 1.4 mjllìon (Appendix

III). Most salvage work js undertaken jn the Selwyn mainstem and in

the Hororata Rjver; very occasiona'11y, salvage also has been carrjed

out 'in the Hawk'ins R j ver, and i n some of the dra j ns cl ose to Lake

Ellesmere. The numbers of fjsh saìvaged are likely to represent onìy

part of the total number of fjsh stranded, or requirìng saìvage. In

some jnstances, trout would have died before they could be salvaged, or

¡¡ere trapped in circumstances where jt was not physìca1ìy possible to

rescue them.

The need to salvage may occur at any time of the year' since dryìng

up is entìre1y dependent on the extended absence of rainfall. In most of

the years listed'in Appendìx III, salvage has been necessary in late

summer/autumn, but it has sometimes also been necessary in winter. At

such times, m'igratory trout ascend'ing the river from the lake to thejr

upstream spawning grounds, ffiôy become stranded in the unstable flow

sect'ion, between |.Jithel ls and Bealey fords (Fig. 1). During the 1970s,

the NCAS trapped fjsh below this area, so that they could be transported

to permanently-flowìng water. This was done for several low-flow

spawnìng Seasons, to lessen the threatened loss of spawning fi sh by

strandi ng.
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Most spawning takes place in the upper Seìwyn Rjver, Prjnc'ipa11y in

the reach around and downstream of the confluence wjth the Hororata, and

jn the Hororata. After spawn'ing, the adults, known as "kelts", return

to Lake Ellesmere to feed and recover condition, preparatory to spawning

jn the subsequent season. Normally, their return migration occurs

du¡ing late winter and ear'ly sprìng. However, kelts can onìy return at

this t'ime if the river has a continuous flow back to the lake.

Frequent'ly, the rjver dries up whiìe the fjsh are spawning or when the

kelts are due to mìgrate downstream, and salvage 'is required.

If the kel ts are del ayed in the'ir m'igration downstream by a

dìscontinuous f1ow, they will move on the fjrst fresh or flood that

occurs thereafter. The kelts, and occas'ional ly iuvenj le trout (if the

fresh occurs when they are due to mìgrate to the ìake, j.e., jn the

autumn of the year fol ì owì ng hatch'i ng) , have been observed comi ng

downstream on the forefront of the advancing fìow, lìteraììy tumbling

out of the water onto bare shingìe unt'il the flow overtakes them again.

Unfortunate'ly, Some freshes are smal l, sufficjent only to jnduce the

fish to start moving downstream, but then petering out when rainfalI'in
the headwaters ceases, before a cont'i nuous fl ow to the I ake j s

establ i shed.

stranded.

0n such occas'i ons the fi sh i n trans i t al so become

The rate at which the water recedes, once ìt stops fìowing'in the

unstable reach, 'is often very rapìd - somet'imes only a matter of hours.

For example, in the earìy morning I have seen shoals of adult trout
(spawners or kelts) trapped, but afive, in a pool with' perhaps' 30-50

cm water depth remaining. In order to deal wìth more urgent salvage

elsewhere, they have been left untjl the afternoon when they have been

found dead, lying on bare graveì, with the water gone' seeped away into

the gravel. Stokel I (1965) described a simj lar occurrence.

0n another occasion, in 1962, several cut-off pools containing

hundreds of ljve kelts were found between the S.H.1 brjdge and Hìghfield

Ford after a minor fresh. 0n that occasion other work was planned, and

no salvage equ'ipment was bejng carrìed. In the time it took to drive to

Dunsandel, teìephone the NCAS office in Christchurch, and return to the

site of the stranding, the fish had died. The pooìs still contained

water, but the trout had consumed the available dissolved oxygen, and

dì ed of suf f ocat'ion.
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In a season when spawning has been successfuì, and the kelts have

returned safe'ly to the ìake, the rjver may beg'in to dry up again. There

js no possìbìì'ity of salvagìng eggs deposìted in the graveì, and these

d'ie as the 'intra-gravel moisture dìsappears (Hobbs L937, Hardy 1963'

Neitzel and Becker 1985). Neither is jt practìcal to salvage

newìy-emerged fry, nor very small fingerììngs. If frightened, they

tend to hjde in the ìnterstjces between the stones and cobbles, which

often form the substrate of pool s , and from wh j ch they cannot be

recovered safe'lY. By February, the juveni'le trout have grown to

between 7.5 cm and 10.0 cm in length. when fjsh this size become

concentrated jn pools, a fajr proportion can be salvaged and transported

to permanent water. However, many of the isolated pools form around the

base of willow trees, wh'ich often have a tangìe of submerged roots,

broken branches, or floodborne pìant debrjs. Fingerling trout can onìy

be salvaged wìth difficulty from amongst such cover, and sometimes not

at all. yearling and adult trout hìding in thjs debrjs can be simiìar1y

difficult to rescue.

The foì lowing extracts from NCAS Annual Reports for the years

indicated, provide some insight'into fjsh salvage and ìts problems:

L964 "This has been a phenomenal year with lack of rain resultìng ìn

a very low rjver level. Thjs has caused almost a constant

state of al ert to be ma'i ntai ned i n the area from bel ow

McGregor's Ford up to two miles below coalgate. usuaìly,

salvage work js confjned to m'id-summer period and immedjately

after the autumn freshes. Thi s year' however, the spawnÍng

fish have been caught jn low water, not only the runn'ing fish

but the kelts have become'isolated on their return to the lake.

This has meant a gigantìc task for the fl'eld staff who have at

times had to work around the cl ock wj th two sa1 vage unj ts.

Thousands of good f i sh from 2å I bs. upwards have been

successful 1y deal t wi th, the spawners moved to stabl e water

upstream and the kelts to the lower reaches. Up to 19 February

1964, approximately 40,000 had been saìvaged and all except

those shown below have been returned to the Se'lwyn Rjver at

Coe's Ford and the Irwell Stream. Ripe fìsh were released

upstream above Coal gate " .
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(Between 8 February and 8 Aprìl 1964, approximately 54 700 fjsh were

sa'lvaged, some from the Selwyn, but most from the Hororata.)

1965 "This wìnter season has been in direct contrast to Iast'in that

the Selwyn River has been jn full flow over the spawning period

and al I kel ts have been abl e to return to Lake El I esmere

w'ithout di f f i cul ty. S jm j l arly the summer sa'lvage season has

gì ven very few probì ems. . . .

It must, however, be recorded that the low rainfal I and

resultant dry rjver bed 'in the Selwyn during Ju'ly and August,

1964, has caused a very consjderable wastage of spawned ova.

The fìsh had spawned over thjs area in consjderable numbers but

the ova would have perished due to lack of water. Many fish,
however, had used the upper reaches above Coalgate up into the

Gorge and these young fjsh would have reached the parr or smolt

stage there and been able to reach Lake Ellesmere during August

and September thjs Year. Many smol ts have been observed

especìally from Coes Ford downstream."

1983 "The continujng drought has played havoc on the low country

water; the Se'lwyn system of drains has part'icuìar'ly suffered

the effects of extremeìy low flows. This is reflected jn the

low number of saìvaged fìsh, and the frequent operations to

rescue these fi sh. "

4.3.1.4.5 Tagged Trout

In 1962 and 1963, 1000 and 2175 brown trout (respectiveìy) were

caught in the Selwyn R'iver trap, tagged, and released (NCAS Annual

Report 1964). 0n1y 34 (l.I%) of these tagged fish were subsequently

recovered, as follows:

Seì wyn

Lake El lesmere

0ther El I esmere tri butari es

0ther ri ver systems

10

5

l4
5.

Th'is percentage u,as cons'idered low i n compari son w j th tagg'ing

experiments carrì ed out duri ng 1911-1920 (4'4'Á recovery) and i n 1931
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(4.5% recovery) (NCAS Annual Report 1964). No details of these ear'ly

exper.iments were g'iven in the NCAS Annual Report, although Hobbs (1948)

commented that one trout tagged jn the seìwyn 'in June 1931 was

recaptured 'in the Rangìtata River ìn February 1932. 0f the trout

tagged jn Lg62, recaptures Were made from the Kaituna, LII, and

Rang'itata Rivers in 0ctober, and from the Selwyn, Rang'itata, and

Ashburton Rivers, and Lake Ellesmere, 'in November'

These few data establish that some brown trout that spawned jn the

Selwyn River later left vìa Lake Ellesmere for the sea, and subsequentìy

entered other Canterbury ri vers to the south. Davi s et al . (1983)

reported s'imi lar mj grat'ions of brown trout wh'ich had been tagged in the

headwaters of the Rakaia River and recovered later at the Ashburton and

Rangitata River mouths.

Another experiment, carrjed out by the NCAS in i963 and 1964,

'involved the ljberation of 300 and 149 (respectively) tagged brown trout

of an alleged ,,non-migratory" variety, obtaìned from South Canterbury

and el sewhere. The fish were released to test a theory that a

populatjon of resident brown trout jn the upper river had been djsplaced

by a m.igratory population (i.e., lake-run), resu'lting ìn an absence of

trout available for angìing'in the upper river, but there appear to have

been no recoveries from these releases.

4.3.2 Qui nnat Salmon

At the end of May 1956, two quìnnat salmon (a male and a female)'

each 40.0 cm jn length and 510 g jn weìght were recorded at the Seìwyn

River trap. They were aged as being jn their 3rd year. It was

suggested by professor E. Perc'ival at the t'ime that "they were probably

born jn the Selwyn Rjver ìn 1953, and nourjshed ìn Lake El lesmere".

But recent NCCB data have established that Lake Ellesmere was opened to

the sea on 24 May 1956, and rema'ined open until 4 June. Thjs raises the

poss'ibi'lity that the paìr had just run jn from the sea. Males of this

sjze are not uncommon, though they are mostìy 2-year-old fish; femaìes

of th j s sma'l I s'ize are not commonly recorded, and then they are mostly

2-year-old fish.

However, there are other reCords of salmon from the catchment'

instance, the NCAS Annual Report (1959) records the sal vage of

For

130
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quinnat salmon fingerlìngs from Boyles Ford on 10 March 1959' while the

l9g1 Annual Report records the sa'lvage of 2381 iuvenjle salmon from the

Selwyn/Hororata. A fresh-run female quinnat salmon, about 10 lbs (4.5

kg) .in weight entered the Selwyn trap on 12 June 1960, two days after

Lake Ellesmere was opened to the sea. In the autumn of 1987' sea-run

quinnat salmon were reported to be present jn Lake Eì lesmere, and a

commercial fisherman returned a catch of 70 kg. Salmon also were

reported from Harts creek towards the end of that fishing season, and

Some were caught. Four sea-run quinnat salmon were trapped in the

Selwyn Rìver at the NCAS trap, near Chamberlains, ìn early May 1987'

From salvage records, it appears that spawnìng of at least some of

the salmon that enter the Selwyn Rjvelis successful . The number of

juveniles produced 'in a year that adults gain access to the system may

be much larger than the salvage records jndjcate. It js aìso possib'le

that, jn earlier years, when very large salvages of juvenjle fish took

pìace, saìmon were not recogn'ised amongst the trout'

Nothjng ìs known of the growth, and/or subsequent survìval, of young

salmon entering and living'in Lake Ellesmere. It is clear that sea-run

qu.innat salmon enter Lake Ellesmere in the autumn when the lake ìs open

to the sea. However, ìt seems to be an 'infrequent occurrence. Judging

by the scanty reports of their appearance, the number js relatìveìy few,

and they are of m'inorimportance.

4.3. 3 Perch

perch are one of several specìes of European coarse fjsh introduced

jnto New Zealand fresh waters during the early period of colonisation.

They were brought to 0tago, via Hobart, Tasmania, 'in 1868. From th'is

and subsequent importati ons, I arge stocks of perch became wi dely

d-istributed. perch l'ive'in st'i1.l, or slow-flowìng waters, and require

submerged materìal, such as vegetation, for successful breedìng' They

are found mostly'in ponds, ìakes, and sluggish streams where there are

weed beds and and water-logged debris.

Reprod uct i on takes Pì ace 'i n

w'ith the female attaching long

submerged vegetation or debrjs.

spri ng (about 0ctober j n New Zea'land) ,

strìngs of thousands of eggs to the

The eggs are simultaneousìy fertiljsed
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by attendant males. Depend'ing on water temperature, the eggs deveìop

quìckìy, and hatch in about 18 days at 10.0'C. Larval perch begin

feeding some three days after hatching. Perch breed prolifìcally. In

favourable cond'itjons, their populat'ions may become ìarge, outstrìpping

theìr food resources, and producing adults stunted jn growth, with poor

body condìt'ion. In situatjons where food is abundant and living space

not limitìng, perch grow we'11, with adults attaìning we'ights of perhaps

2-3 kg.

Perch are schooling fish, although large, older.indjvjduals may

become solìtary and l'ive in deeper water than that used by younger fjsh.

They are voracjous feeders with an omnivorous diet, and feed mainìy on

the bottom. Perch less than 15.0 cm'in length consume'invertebrates and

crustaceans; ìarger fish are piscivorous, if forage fish are ava'ilable.

In such s.ituations, young perch and other small fjsh may form a major

part of the diet of large Perch.

Grjffiths (1976) studied the food and feedjng habits of perch jn the

lower Selwyn R'iver. Based on an examination of 194 stomachs (size range

of fish, IZ.0-44.0 cm'in'length), the common bu11y was the predominant

food eaten (95/" by weight) by aì'l perch exceeding 20.0 cm jn length, and

commonly by perch 15.0-20.0 cm jn'length. The common bully was the most

abundant food source present jn the river. Invertebrates also occurred

jn the stomachs of all age classes. Sjgnìficant other foods eaten were

the common smeìt, a mysìd (Tenagomysis novaezeelandjae) and larvae of

the damselfìy (Xanthocnemis zealandica). Bulljes were obtained by

foraging a'long the weedy river banks and under w'illow cover adjacent to

deep pools. Most of the smelt u,/ere consumed over two days in December,

when ,'many thousands" were observed ascending the river. Although smelt

were present i n smal l er numbers at other ti mes, they d j d not appea¡in

perch stomachs. Griffiths concluded that perch did not expend energy

hunting this faster-sw'imm'ing species. He commented that growth rates

attained by perch ìn the lower Selwyn far exceeded those recorded from

Lake Mahìnerangi (Otago) by Duncan (1967), or known from European

popul at i ons .

Exper.imental ly, perch have been shown to be tolerant of sal'inities

one-third that of pure sea water. But at 50% sea water they developed

symptoms of muscular paraìysìs within 24 hours and died thereafter of
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dehydration (Lutz I972). No mortalitìes attributable to sal'inity have

been reported for perch 'in Lake El lesmere, although several hundred

adult perch (20.0-37.0 cm length) died after an influx of sea water into

nearby Lake Forsyth jn I972 (Lucas 1973). In the Lake El lesmere

system, perch are known from the lower Halswell and Seìwyn Rjvers, and

from the lake off Tìmberyard Pojnt. They may be present 'in other

local ities, 'incl uding the ma'in body of the lake, but have not been

recorded.

The suitabi'lìty of Lake Ellesmere for perch 'is questionabìe,

aìthough unstudjed. The proìonged, wind-ì nduced, turbjdìty,
characteristic of the lake's water, must be a serious dìsadvantage for a

species ìargeìy dependent upon sight for feed'ing and avojding predators.

Since the I ake j s shal I ow and shel vi ng, and wj nds are prevaì ent, the

wave turbulence generated in the marginal shallows (the usual feedìng

area for young perch ) 'is an unsuitable condition for an essentially

stì I I or sl uggi sh water fi sh.

4.3.4 Brook Char

Brook char, a salmon'id nat j ve to the north-eastern re9'ion of North

Ameri ca, were introduced ìnto New Zeal and by a Chri stchurch fi sh

culturist in 1877.

Where brook char and brown trout co-exist, brown trout tend to
dominate, w'ith the brook char retreat'ing, and ìnhabìting smal I creeks

and streams in the headwaters. In these situatjons jt ìs usua'lly a

smalI fìsh, rare'ly growing to more than 15.0 cm jn length, and not

abundant. (Brook char do grow to larger s'izes (up to 2.5 kg)'in a very

few, hìgher-altjtude, 'isoìated, lakes and ponds ìn New Zealand. )

Unt j I recent'ly, brook char were common'ly col lected by electrjc
fjshjng in minor tributaries of the upper Hawkins River. Although they

were diligently sought during our survey (see Sectjon 4.1), on'ly one

dead specìmen was found. Theìr apparent almost compìete absence

suggests that the recent success'ion of droughts and floods may have

severely depleted or annihjlated the population.
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4.3.5 Gol dfi sh

These were among the first exotic fjsh specìes to be jntroduced to

New Zealand'in 1864 and 1868. Thejr wide dìstribution in ponds and

sì uggì sh waters possi bly has resul ted from del'i berate stocki ng, or
.inadvertent escape from stocks kept by aquarists. In the wiìd, the

specìes usual ly lacks the bright and attractive colouratjon found 'in

carefu'lly bred and well-maìntained pond or aquarium stocks (McDowall

1978). It js of ljttle ìmportance jn the Ellesmere catchment, aìthough,

where numerous, it probab'ly serves as a forage fjsh for ìarger,

piscivorous fishes. A drajn along the lower Halswell R'iver has a large

population, and they were caught routìne1y'in fyke nets off Timberyard

Point (Table 5), but uncommonly'in nets set off Taumutu (Table 6).

4.4 Food and Feedjng of Fish jn Lake Ellesmere

There are no substant'i al , pubì i shed stud'ies of the benth i c or

epibenthic fauna of Lake Ellesmere. Limited stud'ies have been made of

the food eaten by brown trout in the lower Selwyn River and at the river

mouth (Stokell 1936) (Table 8), of the feeding of perch jn the lower

Selwyn (Griffiths 1976), and of the feeding of short-fjnned eels jn Lake

E I I esmere (Ryan 1986 ) . Hughes et al . (1974) provided a I j st of

"aquatic', animals recorded from Lake Ellesmere, whìch ìs gìven in

Appendix IV in abrìdged form (excluding the fish species), and Ryan

(1986) itemjsed the anjmals found in the stomachs of short-finned eels,

whjch js presented jn abrìdged form in Append'ix II. These tables

compri se the most compl ete record of the benthos and epì benthos

presently available for Lake Ellesmere.

4.5 Bìological Value of Lake Ellesmere

Lake El I esmere i s wi dely regarded as bei ng an extremely ri ch

biologicaì environment. Bes'ides supporting a large assemblage of native

and jntroduced fish spec'ies, the lake and jts wetlands comprise a

hab'i tat, poss i bly unri val l ed i n New Zeal and, for numerous kj nds of

waterfowl, wading, and mjgratory bjrd species that form populations of

many thousands. At a meeting of the international Union for the

Conservation of Nature (IUCN) held 'in Chrjstchurch in 1981' a

recommendat'ion was made to Government that Lake Ellesmere be declared an
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'internatìonal ly 'important habitat for wading bjrds (P.M. Sagar pers.

comm. ).

An abundance of soluble nutrjents, comb'ined w'ith fert'ile bottom

sedjments and favourable water temperatures has, in the past, encouraged

a prolìfic growth of submerged and emergent aquatjc weeds, dominated by

the spec'ies Ruppia megacarpa and Potomageton pect'inatus. Phytoplankton

and zooplankton in abundance provide the basjs of a food chain extending

through a djverse jnvertebrate fauna consumed by larval and small-sized

fish species whjch, themselves, provide the forage prey for larger'

piscivorous fjsh (Stokell 1936; Gorman (n.d.); Grjffiths 1976; Ryan

1984, 1986).

5. FISHERIES

5.1 Recreational Fi sheri es

5.1.1 Trout

A perception of the style of the Lake Ellesmere brown trout fishery

in the years up to World War 2, is gained from the notes of "Claret and

peacock", the psuedonym of a regular correspondent in the "New Zealand

Fishing and Shooting Gazette" for angìing seasons from 1938 to 1942.

Claret and Peacock's ìdentity 'is not known, but cìearly the

correspondent had a ìong assoc'iatjon w'ith, and knowledge of, angling ìn

the district, and was perceptive jn observatìon and judgement.

Sign.ificantìy, perhaps, the notes make only occasjonal reference to

other fisheries (e.g., quinnat salmon ang'ling, back-country lake

angl ì ng, other ri vers ) , and do not gì ve much detai I about fi shì ng i n

Lake Ellesmere trjbutarjes other than the lower Selwyn R'iver. The lower

Seìwyn, and its two hut communjties, were the centre of the lakers trout

f i shery, and, apparent'ly, th i s f j shery was the centre for angl ì ng 'in the

whol e di str j ct . The note f or 1 May 1938, sa'id:

"During the season just ended [the angl'ing Season was from

Qctober to a date in the middle of Aprììl an enormous number

of fjsh [trout] have been taken from the lower selwyn, which

is the majn fjsh'ing centre for this djstrjct, and taking ìnto

consideration the number and large average size of the fjsh
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taken, points to th'is three mjles of fjshìng water as being

one of the finest in the Dom'inion. The water is most

jntensively fished, day and night, during the whole season.

That the river wi I I stand up to th'is jntensive fishìng is

entìre1y due to Lake Ellesmere, wh'ich acts as the reservojr

to feed the river. 0f the various streams that enter the

lake the Selwyn, in the upper reaches having a shìngìe bed,

js the ma'in spawning niver for the Iake fish. The resultant

fry, after reaching the yearìing stage, the maiority drop

down to the ri ch feedi ng grounds of the I ake wj th j ts

abundance of bullies, silverìes and inanga, where they grow

rapidìy, and when mature at the age of three years, they

agaìn return to the river to spawn. By thìs tjme they will
average between 3 and 4 lbs t1.36 - 1.81 kgl; those that

wj I I remai n upstream of the Same age wi ì ì average about one

po und .

To maintain the stock the ìake depends on the numbers of fry
hatched upstream. and in turn the river depends upon the lake

to keep up the supply of adult fish'in spite of the ìntens'ive

fi shi ng now takì ng pl ace.

Trout resemble salmon in thìs respect. They put on as much

conditjon as theìr tjssues wi I I absorb, they practicaì 1y

cease feeding ravenously on bait, enter the rìver and collect
jn the deeper pools, where they remajn for a few weeks before

ascendìng upstream to spawn. It 'is during this perìod of

waitìng, although prev'iously entireìy bajt fed, they wi I I nol4l

take a small fly in the daytime, and afford most excellent

dry-fly fjshing on favourable days during March and Apriì".

The styìe of anglìng first adopted in the lake fishery was trollìng
from a rowboat, us'ing live baìt, usualìy a bully. Later, anglers

developed a second, highly-successful, fishjng method. When the lake

level was high, the extens'ive lake-edge shallows became submerged and

often extended a quarter of a mjle out into the lake. By wading, good

baskets of trout could be secured jn water scarcely "knee depth". Stjll
later, Spinn'ing tackìe, emp'loy'ing smal I metal "deVonS" and other

minnow-like lures, came into vogue. However, live-bait, either trolled
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or cast from the shore, and "lure" wet-fly fjshjng remained popu'lar and

effective. Observat'ions such as "forty boats were troll'ing",
,'approximate'ly 100 rods were f ishi ng", "forty-ei ght cars were parked"

(the open'ing of the Ig37 angling season), and "alI the huts were fully
occup'ied through the school holidays" attest to the popularity of the

fi shery.

In 1980, MAFF'i sh conducted a national postal questionnai re to

determi ne angl ers ' percept'ions of the 'importance of r j vers for ang'l i ng

(Teirney et al . 1982). The repl'ies enabled over 800 rjvers to be

assessed for total uSage, reasons that contrjbuted to the angì ing

experience, etc., and to be classified for overal'l ìmportance. The

quest.ionnaire asked forinformat'ion related to the fish'ing seasons from

I}TS/76 to L}TB/7}, and Table 15 gives data for the Lake Ellesmere

tributarjes (Teirney et al. 1987).

TABLE 15. Estimates of angler use and
Lake Ellesmere tributaries
Tejrney et al . 1987. )

classificat'ion of imPortance of
for angl'ing. (Data are from

River
Estimated no.
of angì ers

Estìmated no.
of visits

Importance
grade*

Se1 wyn
tI I
Hal swel I
I rwel I
Ka'ituna
Hororata
Harts Creek

3
1

000
300
950
660
530
450
370

4
3
3
4
2

3
3

29
8
6
5
2

1

2

000
200
700
000
600
800
500

* 1 = not highly valued,5 = very highly valued.

5.1.1.1 Seìwyn River

Graynoth and Skrzynsk i (197 4) reported average 'l engths of brown

trout caught in the Seìwyn River from angling records begìnn'ing in 1910'

and summarised the 'information available on catch rates (Table 16). The

most successful fìshìng method was lure or large wet fly fishing'

Graynoth and SkrzynskI (lg74) rated the Se'lwyn "as the most popular

angììng river jn the North Canterbury Distrìct", saying that jt "catered

for up to 25% of the district's fishìng, and 'is probably more popular

than the much I arger l'jaimakari ri " '
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Average lengths of brown trout and catch rate for angìers
fjsh'iñg the-Selwyn R'iver, 1910-1967. (Data are from
Graynoth and Skrzynskì t974.)

Average length Catch rate
(cm) 1¡15¡/hr)Date

1910-1920
1940-1945
1948-19 5 I
1957
1962
L967

50.5
48. 5

46.5
46.2
42.9
43.2

o.s
0.2
0.4
0.3

In 1976, the NCAS commissioned an ìndependent survey to "investigate

fjshermen,s opinìons, habits, and current trends" (0CTA Associates Ltd.

1976). In answer to the question, "Whjch of the following zones wjthin

the NCAS Djstrìct dìd you fjsh during the 1975/76 season?", 27.5% of the

respondents named Lake El I esmere ( i ncl udi ng the Irweì 1 , LI I, Hal swel I ,

and Selwyn Rìvers downstream from the s.H.1 bridge), making ìt the thjrd

most-fjshed zone after the Wa'imakarirj River (below the gorge) (51.7%),

and the Rakaia Rjver (38.8%). The remainder of the Seìwyn River'

upstream from the s.H.1 bridge and jncludjng the Hororata River, gained

7.4% of the use, placìng it 8th in popularity'

In the natjonal rjver angl ing survey (Te'irney et al ' 1987) the

Selwyn River was the most popular trout fish'ing rjver in the NcAS

district, attracting an estimated 3000 adult anglers who made 29 000

vis'its each year (Table 15). It was exceeded in overalì usage onìy by

the Rakaja and Wajmakarjri R'ivers, both major salmon rivers. The lower

reaches of the Selwyn Rìver were the most popu'lar, attracting almost 80%

of the respondents, w'ith over 40% fishìng the m'iddle reaches' [rlith

cl ose proxim'i ty to Chri stchurch, the Selwyn i s one of the most

accessjble rÍvers in the djstrict and, depending on flow conditions, has

substantial reaches of fishable water. The survey concluded that the

Se]wyn River was a regionalìy important trout fjshery.

5.I.I.2 LI I Ri ver

The LII was held jn high regard by pre-war anglers, and'it was

cla.imed that LII fjsh could be "jdentifjed at a glance", apparentìy
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be'ing djstjnctive in size,
Ellesmere-caught brown trout.
pounds (2.27-4.55 kg) in weight

seas0n s .

84

condition, and appearance from other

Limi t bags, wi th f ì sh rang'ing from 5-10

were common durjng the 1937'1942 angling

Average ìength Catch rate
(cm¡ (fi sh/hr)

Graynoth and Skrzynski (I974) reported that the LII "supports a fair
amount of angììng" but that "there appeared to be a decreasing trend 'in

the length of the brown trout caught" (Table 17).

TABLE 17. Average lengths of brown trout and catch rate for anglers
fjshiñg the-LII Rjver, 1951-1967. (Data are from Graynoth
and Skrzynski I974.)

Date

19 51
1957
L962
1967

52.5
48. 5

42.2
50.0

0.97

0.29
0.28

Te1rney et al. (1987) reported that, after the Selwyn River, the LII

Rjver was the most heavily fished Lake Ellesmere tributary. Their

survey indjcated that about 1300 adult anglers used the river

seasona'lly, mak'ing jt the sixth most-fjshed river jn the d'istrict.

Almost all fishing took place in the lower reaches, with wet fly being

the most popuìar method.

5.1.1.3 Irwell River

There js little early information available on trout fishjng in th'is

rjver. Undoubtedly boats would have trol led the lake in its vicinity,
and angìers using baìt and lure would have fjshed at the mouth.

Graynoth and Skrzynski (1974) regarded it as "much less important

Ithan the Selwyn] for angììng" sìnce jt was much smaller. The angìing

dì ary scheme provided 'information on'ly for the t957 season, when the

average size of trout caught was 35.8 cm, and the catch rate was high,

0.97 fi sh/hour.
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By contrast, the nat'ional ri ver ang'l 'ing survey (Tei rney et al . i987 )

recorded that angl ìng pressure on this smal I river was considerable,

amounting to 5000 visìts per year. Most fishing took place jn the

lower reaches. Trout caught were regarded as beìng the equal of, or

better than, trout caught jn other lake trìbutaries, and catch rates

were aga'in amongst the hìghest'in the distrjct.

5.1.1.4 Halswell River

The angì'ing diary schemes anaìysed by Graynoth and Skrzynski (I974)

provided no data on fish lengths or catch for the Halswell R'iver,

although they noted that jt "... suffers from a very heavy drawoff of

water for irrigation',, and that "It is fa'irìy 'important for angling

The natjonal river angìing survey (Teirney et al. 1987) indicated

that, despite its small s'ize, the easy access to thjs rjver resulted jn

relat1ve1y hìgh ang'ling use. An estimated 6700 vjsjts were made by 950

adult anglers to the middle and lower reaches of the Halswell, making ìt
the seventh most-fished river in the djstrict. However, ìt was one of

the least attractive rìvers, rece'iving 1ow ratjngs for scen'ic beauty and

sol i tude.

5.1.1.5 Hororata River

Few angling statistics exist for the Hororata River, Yêt in the past

this small river enioyed a very hìgh reputation among fly fishermen:

,,Thi s 'is another one of the streams stocked 'in the early

days, and at one tÍme probably the finest f1y stream in the

worl d. confi ned between banks whj ch rendered wadì ng

unnecessary, wjth loveìy rapìds and deep pools, ìt was 'ideal

fishjng water. It pos'itively swarmed wjth heavy fjsh. But

jn common wjth the majority of our rain-fed ¡ivers,'it js now

but a shadow of i ts f ormer se'lf , owi ng to cl oser sett'lement,

intense cultjvation, and the drainìng of Swamps, wh'ich acted

aS reservoìrs, keeping the streams at nOrmal durìng Summer

months. The takìng of water races from the'ir upper reaches

has so decreased the volume of water that some of the streams
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car¡ied in former years that they have now shrunk to a mere

trick'le, and'in many parts do not hold water enough to hold

fi sh or be fi shabl e" (Anon. 1949 ) .

Today, the Hororata River is more hjghly valued by anglers for jts

solitude and scenery than for the size of trout caught (Teirney et al.

1987). Most fish'ing takes place in the mìddle reaches, and dry f1y and

nymph fishing are the most popular methods used.

5.1.1.6 Summary

Basjcalìy, the Ellesmere trout fishery was based on the expìoìtatjon

of adult trout, wh'ich matured 'in the lake and ran 'into the trjbutarjes
to spawn. They were fished for, mostly at night or jn the earìy-morning

hours, by I i ve-bai t and I ure fi shi ng methods as they moved j nto the

mouths and lower reaches of streams, feedìng on forage fish spec'ies. It
was a welì-patronìsed and productive fjshery until comparatively recent

t jmes. The purì st art of f ly f j shi ng vvas practi sed l'ittl e, most'ly i n

the last weeks of the fjshing season (from March) when large numbers of

migratory trout congregated in the lower pools of the rivers prior to
thejr upstream spawning mìgrat'ion. Except for the Hororata River,

certain permanently flow'ing reaches of the Selwyn, and stable

tributarìes, fìycastìng or spìnn'ing for resident trout was not popular;

neither ralas'it very reward'ing jn terms of numbers or size of trout

caught. However, th'is kìnd of angling had jts devotees, and provided

good sport.

There are no more recent ang'lìng statistjcs for the catchment than

those presented by Graynoth and Skrzynsk'i (I974), as no further census

or angling diary schemes have been conducted. My'impression js that the

trout fìshery, of jnterest in trout fìshing, has decl'ined markedly

wjthin the last decade or So, concurrently wìth an apparent decline'in

the s'ize of the run of migratory trout from Lake Ellesmere into the

Selwyn River. This impression 'is reinforced by the observations of the

NCAS field officers:

"Noth ì ng I 'i ke the numbers of

waters of the lake Ellesmere

1950-60. The trout size has

angìers are seen fishing in the

system these days, comPared to

been good in recent Years, but
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the numbers of trout are down. This appljes especìaì'ly to

the Lower Selwyn River" (R. Novjs, Juìy 1987).

"... a large percentage of the annual [Lake El ]esmerel

fìshing effort concentrates in October before the opening of

the high-country fishìng season, whìle a lot of fishing
pressure occurs al so at ni ght especi aì ìy j n the Irwel I "
(t-. Pi per, Juìy 1987 ).

A signif icant declìne jn ang'l'ing effort around the lake ìn recent years

has also been noticed (0. Maindonald pers. comm.).

Obv'iously, trout fishing jn the Ellesmere catchment is not a dead

sport, and js still undertaken by a number of anglers who enioy moderate

and variable success. Apparentìy, jf Lake Ellesmere'is open to the sea

for an extended perìod jn August-September, good fjshing occurs 'in the

lower Selwyn, Harts Creek, and Irwell R'ivers in the earìy part of the

angf ing season (8.F. Webb pers. comm.). But the previousìy high

popularity, catch success, and jntensive usage of the fishery no longer

occurs.

5.1.1.7 Possjble Reasons for Decljne of the Brown Trout Populatjon

Clearly, the reasons for the apparent decljne in mìgratory brown

trout numbers are complex. They are unlìkely to have resulted from a

single cause, but are probab'ly the result of the ìnteractjon of several

factors, ìisted below. Although ljsted separately, it js recognìsed

that several of these factors are inter-related.

Increasj ng eutrophj catjon of the I ake.

Increasing discharge of pollutants jnto the lake.

Disappearance of the extensive weed beds jn the "l¡Jah'ine" storm of
1968.

Failure of the weed beds to re-establish.

1.

2.

3.

4.

An excessive attritional loss

ìntensive commerc'ial fishery
very ì arge number of set and

of trout f ivi ng 'in the I ake due to the

which developed from the 1970s and the

fyke nets empìoyed.

5.
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6. Deterioration of aquatìc habitats by land drajnage,

weed cleaning, and removal of streambank vegetatjve

7. Frequency and timing of lake openings to the sea.

8. Ma'intenance of the lake at unnaturally low levels.

9. Inadequate food resources.

10. Insuffjcient recruitment of iuveni le trout into the

because of:

channel i sat'ion,

c0ver.

I ake popul atj on

(a) recent prolonged periods of intermittent flow preventing access

to upstream spawning grounds.

(b) a severe reduct'ion ìn the number of fish in the spawn'ing run.

(c) excess'ive population losses through stranding in drying river
cond'itjons, and the removaì, by saìvage, of substantjal numbers

of the Selwyn migratory trout stock, in some years, to other

ri vers.

(d) failure of juvenile trout descending to the lake to survjve to

adulthood ìn the changed lake conditions (e'g" loss of the

weed beds wh j ch provi ded cover from predators, food, and

probabìy mitigated the effect of wjnd-induced turbidìty on

thei r abj I i ty to feed ) .

It'is beyond the Scope of this report to consìder, or djScuss, all
these poss'ible reasons. In most instances, there is jnsuffjcjent

informat'ion, or no data avaì lable, other than that outl jned general'ly 'in

this report.

Burnet and t,lal I ace (1975) considered hi ghly eutrophi c I akes to be

unsuitable habitats for trout. Lake Ellesmere was one of the seven

eutrophìc New Zealand lakes listed, and was one of the three hìghest in

terms of Pmax value (carbon assimjlatjon rate). The maìn, direct effect

of eutrophjcatjon on a trout populatjon was considered to be oxygen

deplet'ion by the phytoplankton, together with the poss'ibìlity of direct

i nterference w'ith trout feedi ng, due to low I i ght I evel s resuì t'ing from

p1 anktonic turbidity.
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Hughey (1980) studjed and discussed hydrological effects on the

brown trout popu'lation of the Selwyn River, outìined problem factors,

and made recommendations as to how some might be mit'igated. A principal

recommendatjon was for augmentation of the Seìwyn River's fìow with

water from another source (e.g. the proposed Central Plajns irrìgation
scheme) to sustain flows durìng naturaì drought periods. Clear'ly, this
js worth serious consjderatjon aS a future water managament option.

There'is a lack of eco'logicaì stud'ies on the fish populat'ions of

Lake Ellesmere's trìbutary waters, and on the bioìogy and ecology of

fjsh in the lake 'itself. Untjl such studies are undertaken, or the

relevance of studjes conducted elsewhere'is related to the problems of

the Ellesmere system, the possibìe reasons for the decl'ine of the

mìgratory brown trout stock (a key spec'ies in the lake envìronment) will
remain conjectural .

5 .I.2 Perch

Perch are an accl imati sed fi sh and are fi shed for under the

provìsions of the Freshwater Fjsherjes Regulatìons 1983 (i.e., by

holders of a fìshing licence 'in the authorjsed fishing season). There

js no size or bag ljmìt for perch ìn the NCAS district.

Perch are not popular w'ith most anglers, who prefer to fish for
trout or salmon. However, there js a small group, majnly of English or

European extract'ion, who apprecìate the fjne sport and excellent taste

of perch - part'icuìarly when large fish, up to 2 kg or more' may be

caught local 1y. The lower Hal swel I and Seìwyn Rj vers have good

reputatìons for perch fishing.

5.1.3 Whìtebaiting

Very ljttle is known about whiteba'it fishing in Lake Elìesmere,

except that when the lake is open to the sea durìng the whìtebaìtìng

season (August to November, inclusjve) catches, and sometimes very good

catches, are made at Taumutu. The fjshery 'is unlicenced, amateur, and

large'ly recreatjonal, and no catch returns are made.

Several scoop net samples of fish were taken at Taumutu ìn November

1986. tJhjtebait comprìsed only 7% of the catch, with smelt (82%),
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juven'ile bull'ies (10%), and juvenjle eels and mullet (L/") comprìsing the

remaìnder (Glova and Todd 1987). The low incidence of whjtebait may

have been a pecu'ìiarity of the "one-off" samplìng, or may jndjcate a

seasonal change in the composition of the fish specjes enterìng the lake

w'ith, perhaps, the majn run of whiteba'it occurring earlier.

Alternative1y, it may represent the usual ratìo of species jn the catch,

for the authors commented "whì tebaì t'i ng at the mouth ITaumutu] i s

frequent'ly hampered by the abundance of smal I [sic] f i sh j n the catch " .

5.2 Commercial Fisheries

5 .2.I tel s

Lake Ellesmere js a tradìtjonal Maori fishery for a variety of fìsh,

i ncl udi ng eel s. Taumutu and Yarr's Lagoon are mentioned in earìy

European h'istory as pìaces where Maoris fished for eels. At an early

stage of European settlement, some 250 men with 20 boats were fishing

the ìake, maìn'ly for flounders. They had a v'ilìage near Taumutu, and a

number of the Europeans marrjed Maorj women. However, the extent of

th.is fishery worrjed the Maori community, who were concerned for the

lake,s fish stocks, and eventuaììy, after the First World War, the N.Z.

Marine Department Iicensed the fishery.

Eels have never been a popular or sought-after fish wjth Pakehas.

Usually, they are regarded with some abhorrence as "black, evil-1ookìng,

sììmy creatures',, and by trout fishermen as "ravishers of trout stocks,

fit only to be destroyed on sight". However, they are relished, not

only by Maoris, but also by other European ethnic groups.

Todd (ig78) reported that a non-commercìal eel fishery began on the

lake in !g42, as part of a government 'invest'igation into the

establishment of a fish-ojì ìndustry, as a source of food and possibly

leather. Immediately after World War 2, small quantitjes of eels were

taken for canning. A separate landing record for eels began'in 1961'

when 24.5 tonnes were taken. (Note: The fishìng season for eels js

general ly from 0ctober to Apri 1 ; for the rema'ini ng months, 'in col der

water temperatures, eels are not active.) Qverseas markets opened up

.in 1970, and the commercjal eel catch from Ellesmere rose dramaticalìy,

with 100 tonnes being taken ìn the I97O/7I season (Fig. 7). Buy'ing
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FIGURE 7. Annual and allowable catches for fishery, 1961-1984.
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demand centred on short-fj nned eel s, wi th the I ong-fi nned speci es

proving 'less saleable ìn a market seeking smal'l , even-sized eels of good

q ua1 i ty.

At th'is time, access to the fishery was unlimited. Catches rose

rapìdly to peak at 847 tonnes in the 1976 caìendar year (Fig.7). The

fishìng gear employed was the efficient fyke net of Dan'ish origin. In

the three seasons preceding 1978, the eel catch from Lake El lesmere

compri sed 34% of the total New Zeal and eel catch.

In 1978, the fishery was reviewed (Todd 1978). The majn findings
l/llere:

(a) the average number of nets set jn the lake on any one day at the

peak of the season had'increased from 1100 jn I975/76 to 1900 in

1977 /78;

jn the same seasons, the catch per net

to 2.45 kg/day;

jn these seasons, the catch had declined

tonnes;

had fallen from 5.85 kg/day

from 628.6 tonnes to 479.2

the mean size of the fìshable eel popu'latjon had changed from 50.0

cm to between 38.0 cm and 42.0 cm.

Todd (1978) poìnted out that the level of exploìtatjon exceeded the

sustainable yìeld. The stock of eels ìn the lake was declinìng because

smalI eels entering the fishery were beìng caught before they had a

chance to grow.

A controlled fishery was established from 1 December I978, and a

total allowable catch was set (Fìg.7), to be reviewed annually. The

number of fishìng un'its perm'itted was 22, and some 27 people were

employed in eel fishing. The fìshery was revjewed again jn 1982

(Todd 1982) and the fìndings were summarjsed by Town (1985), who

reported that catch per unit effort had decììned, effort had fluctuated,

eel condit'ion had fallen, and overfishing u'/as still occurring.

Recommendat'ions r^lere made to maintain the long-term viabi'lìty of the

fj shery:

(b)

(c)

(d)
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further stock depletion should be prevented;

fi shìng effort should be reduced;

an adequate income for the fjshermen should be ma'intained.

Town ( 1985 ) I 'i sted three pri ncì paì factors wh i ch compf i cated the

mananagement of the eel fishery: envjronmenta'l changes resultìng from

eutrophicat'ion; a change 'in the habjtat complex'ity and avajlable cover

resuìt'ing from the destructjon of weeds'in the "Wahjne" storm' 1968;

and the advantages and disadvantages of lake openings to the sea. He

also noted the possibi'lity of the "commerc'ial extinctjon" of the

f.ishery, or operating jt at a stock level "that wjll support far fewer

permi t hol ders', , and I i sted a number of more restri cti ve management

options.

InHobbs(ilg4T)study,substant'ialnumbersofìong-finned,and
female short-fìnned, ee'ls were included in the mjgrant eel popu'lat'ion.

Today, the population js composed almost entjrely of short-finned males

(Todd 1980). The market requirement is for eels >125 g in we'ight,

equivalent to a ìength of about 42 cm. Abour 90% of the Ellesmere

catch js rejected as undersjzed (T. Gould pers. comm.). At present,

Lake Ellesmere ìs the only area in New Zealand exempt from a minimum eel

s'ize of 150 g.

5.2.2 Yellow-eyed Mullet

Yeì1ow-eyed mullet, of "herri[95", have prov'ided a mìnor, and

sporadìc, commercial catch from Lake Ellesmere for many years. In the

years 1945 to 1960, a total of 14.15 tonnes was reported landed from the

lake. This increased sharpìy to 20.5 tonnes'in 1961, and to 20'54

tonnes in 1962, wìth the development of a market for "k'ippered herring"

processed ìoca'l1y (Gorman 1962). Annual catches since then have not

exceeded more than about 20 tonnes (Todd 1978).

During 1961, an investigation was made jnto the mullet stocks of the

lake, and the efficìency of various net mesh sjzes for catching them

(Gorman 1962). The best mullet catches were made at night, and, that

year, 73% of the catch was made during the winter off Greenpark. A

lesser catch occurred in the summer at Taumutu, but this required a

change of fish'ing method to fishing durìng dayl'ight hours to avojd

destruct'ion of the mulìet by eels (N.8. eels are jnact'ive jn the lake in

wi nter ) .
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Netti ng i n Lyttel ton Harbour and Lake El I esmere j n 0ctober 1961 
'

wjth jdentjcal sets of nets, showed a smaller average sjze of mullet in

the harbour than'in the lake. Gorman (L962) suggested that the

d'if f erence coul d be due to a f aster growth rate 'in the 1 ake, resul ti ng

from a lower level of interspecific competitjon.

The largest mullet taken from the lake in the study was 39.5 cm jn

length and 850 g in weì ght. Lake samples showed a bimodal length

f requency curve, w'i th modes at 18 cm and 27 cn. Gorman ( 1962 )

concluded that the max'imum s'ize atta'ined by the lake mullet was not

exceptìona'l , 'in contrast to some f i shermens' cl aims that the mul I et i n

Lake El I esmere were unusual 'ly ì arge. The 'lengths of mul I et that Gorman

exam'ined ranged from about 8 cm to 39.5 cm.

5.2.3 Flounder

In reviewing the flounder fìshery, Todd (i978) stated:

"The flounder fishery dates back to the nineteenth century

and the hì ghest recorded catch was 204 tonnes i n 1954.

Annual catches fluctuated wìdeìy untìl 1966, after whjch time

the fìshery showed a steady decline to no recorded landings

in I975. Good ìandings were made in I975/76 and again thìs
year t19781 Most eel fjshermen are engaged jn flounder

fi shi ng i n the eel "off season" and the two commerci al

fjsheries are therefore to a certajn extent complimentary.

Unlike the eel fishery the flounder fishery ìs an important

amateur fì shery".

Gorman (n.d.) recorded that annual ìand'ings (1953-1959) of flounder

from Lake Ellesmere were 204 tonnes in 1954, a negligìb1e quantìty in

Ig57, followed by about 165 tonnes jn 1959. In 1959, there were 38

l'icensed vessels and 55 persons engaged jn the fishery. Catches fell
du¡ing the winter, and comprised mostly black flounder. 0n occas'ions,

bl ack fl ounder were abundant i n summer when i t was noti ced that

yel low-bel ly and sand flounder were scarce. Yellow-bellìed

(commercjally the most valuable flounder jn the lake) and sand flounders

were taken mostly between spring and autumn, with the bulk caught in

spring. Gorman (n.d.) commented that "the demand for black fIounder was
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erratjc and seasonal¡r, aìthough thjs species was the only one to attain

a ìarge size in the lake.

In 1978, a total flounder catch of 282 tonnes was recorded. In 1984

the catch had decljned to 134 tonnes, but rose to L92 tonnes jn i9B5

(Glova and Todd 1987). (These figures are for commercìal landjngs and

do not include catches made by amateur, recreational flounder

fi shermen . ) Gl ova and Todd ( 1987 ) stated:

"The specìes composition of the fishery also varies greatìy

with usualìy the black flounder or common flounder beìng

predominant Recru'itment to the fishery depends upon the

duration of lake openings, and on spawning SucceSS at Sea'

while the spec'ies compos'ition of flounders jn the lake

depends upon the timìng of the lake openìn9s. However, the

f I uctuat'ions 'in catches are not entire'ly due to the durat'ion

of lake openings, and there is no djrect correlatjon between

years of poor catches and lake closures durìng 0ctober and

November " .

6. LAKE OPENINGS

Compared to the natural and Maorj -assi sted openi ngs of Lake

Ellesmere noted by the earliest Europeans, the artjfjcial openings
.instituted to assjst land drainage since the m'id 19th Century have

resulted in more frequent openings. Progressively, a regime has

developed which maintains the lake at a consìstently lower level than it
was able to attain naturally, and several openìngs are usualìy made each

year.

periodic f lood'ing of the marginal lands has decreased substant ja'11y,

wìth a reductjon ìn marshes and wetlands. By maintain'ing a lower

level, the lake 'is shallower, and the volume of water significantly

reduced, so that, on average, the environment available for fish is now

smal ler than that which exjsted h'istorical ìy. Improved land draìnage

has extended the area of lowered water levels further inland and

channel s have become conf i ned.
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Shallowìng of the lake, and the change to several inflow and outflow

cycles ìn a year (a partial tidal effect), may have stressed the former

macrophyte commun'itjes, which occupied areas of essentialìy stjll or

slow-flowing water. These plants are unable to regenerate and attain
luxuriance'in fairìy continuously changing waterflow condjt'ions.

For those freshwater fish species dependent upon mìgratìon to, or

from, the sea (McDowall 1978), there may now exist a greater opportunity

to migrate annually than there was under a natural opening regime,

providìng that the artjfjcìal openings cojnc'ide wjth mìgration times.

It'is possìble that native estuarìne and coastal fjsh species, perhaps

once restricted jn thejr opportunity to enter the lake, do so now with
jncreased frequency. It is al so poss'ible that the species composition

current'ly recorded in the lake differs from that whìch existed in

pre-European times. However, there is no jnformatjon to substant'iate,

or refute, these possi bi I i ties.

Nominalìy, there were 4380 days (excluding leap years) in whjch Lake

E I I esmere coul d have been open to the sea between I975 and 1986

inclusjve. Actual openings occupied 987 days, or 22.5% of the ava'ilable

t'ime. The percentage of time that the lake was open each year ranged

from 5.8/" in 1982 to 40.3f" in 1979 (Table 18).

The longest cont'inuous opening (76 days) was between 28 November

1984 and 12 February 1985, wh'ile the shortest (four days) was between 2

and 6 September 198i. One natural opening, of 13 days, occurred between

27 August and 9 September L976. A preponderance of the openìngs took

pl ace from mjd-winter unti I m'id-sprìng (F'iS. 8). General'ised m j gration

times of selected fish spec'ies into or out of Lake Ellesmere are gìven

in Table 19.

6.1 Effect on Eel s

Adult m'igrant eels leav'ing Lake Ellesmere arrive at Taumutu in the

fo'l'lowìng sequence: short-f jnned males - short-f inned females

ì ong-fi nned mal es - ì ong-fi nned femal es (Todd 1981 ) . Th i s sequenti al

m'igration was also observed by Cairns (1941), who cjted an jnstance when

the lake outlet was closed. 0n thìs occasion, the migrant eels left the

lake water to wriggle across the spìt. However, at the top of the
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the sea, 1975-1986
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each year that Lake Ellesmere was open
( NCCB unpubì j shed data ) .

toTABLE 18.

TABLE 19.

I975
I976
I977
I978
I979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

Total

Year Number of days

89
91

105
113
132

81
69
2T
52
76
90
68

987

General i sed mi grat i on t imes of sel ected
or out of, Lake Ellesmere (adapted from
1987 ) .

fi sh species into,
Glova and Todd

Common name Inward migratìon Outward m'i grat i on

Eels (short and
I ong-fì nned )

F I ounders

Yel 1ow-eyed mul let

I nanga

Common smelt

"g'lass " eel s from July
to December

juveniles from 0ctober
and November

j uven i I es from August
to November

j uven'i 'l es (wh i teba'i t )
August to November

adults primarily from
0ctober to December

mì gratory j uven i 'les

from August to
November

adults from late January
to ear'ly June, with peak
from mid February to
mi d March

adults from August to
November

adults probab'ly November
to January

larvae from January to
May

juveni ì es primari ly from
mi d October to I ate
December

larvae from March to MayCommon bu'lìy
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shingìe bar¡ier, a belt of sand prevented further sea-ward progress and

thousands of eels became stranded and died.

Hobbs (L947 ) observed that, wìth the lake closed, all the short-

finned eels and ìong-finned male eels had "almost completeìy"

dì sappeared from the I ake outlet by the t'ime 'it was opened (7 June) '
'indicatìng that "these fi sh had abandoned attempts to escape and

hibernated,,. A similar reduction in short-finned eels and male

'long-finned eels was shown from catches exam'ined by Todd (1981); by mid

May only long-finned females appeared jn the catches.

Over the 12 years 1975-i986, there were 13 lake openings durìng the

eel m1gratìon perìod (Fig. 8), wjth no openìngs occurring during that

period jn 1982 and 1986. 0nìy one opening occurred (jn 1985) during the

majn arrival tjme of eels at Taumutu (m'id February/nid March). Overaì1,

of 1600 ava'ilable days for eel outmjgration durìng these 12 years, the

lake was open for a total of 216 days, or 13.5% of the time. Thus,

emigrat'ing adult eels have had less than favourable opportunitjes to

escape from the lake to sea during the past I2 years. By the same

token, in all but one year (1985), commercial eel fishermen have had the

opportunity to maximise the'ir catch of mjgrant eels.

In discussing the effects of an open or closed lake on the catch of

migrant eels and on the recruìtment of young ee'ls, Todd (1980) sajd:

,,When the lake is opened during the migratory period some

eels escape. If the opening cojncjded with the last quarter

of the lunar cycìe when catches are at a maximum, a large

proportion of the migratory populat'ion would be lost. The

largest catches of migratìng eels were made each year between

mid February and mid March. If the lake were held closed

untìl after the last quarter of the lunar cycle 'in March,

most migrating eels could be caught and fjshermen would

derive maximum benefit from the fishery.

An al ternat j ve to catch'i ng aì I the mì grat'ing eel s i s to open

the lake when the maiorìty of eels are present to allow the

maximum number to escape and contribute to the total spawning

stock. Recruitment back into the lake js dependent on the

toal number of eels m'igrating to Spawn from the whole area of
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distrjbution of the spec'ies, and on the surv'ival of young

eels as they return to fresh water. What contrjbution eels

mi grating from Lake El lesmere would make to the total

spawn'ing stock js not known, and there are no data to show

whether recru'itment'is decl'inìn9".

Ljttle 'i s known about the onset and duration of gì ass eel

'imm'igrat'ion to fresh water, except that it occurs in spring. There is

general acceptance that "peak" glass eel entry co'incjdes with that of

whitebait, between August and November (McDowall and Eldon 1980). In

Canterbury rivers, whitebaiting tends to be most popular and successful

from m'id September to mid October (Davis 1979, Unwin and Davis 1983,

Hardy 1986, North Canterbury Catchment Board 1986) , al though thj s ì s

somewhat dependent upon river condjtìons.

Gjven an estimated immigrat'ion period of August through November, a

lake opening occurring then would al low g'lass eels entry into Lake

Ellesmere, with an opening between mid September and late October

presumably beìng the most favourable. tJith the exceptìon of 1982,

openings occurred during that period 'in all 12 years (Fig. 8). It 'is

probable, however, that the entry of glass eels into Lake Ellesmere js

not soleìy dependent upon the lake being open to the sea, as they have

the capabi ì i ty to j nfj I trate through the graveì j nterst'i ces of the

narrow spit. The missing of one, or even two, years opportunìty for eeì

ìmmigration or emìgration, probably has little long-term consequences

for popu'lat'ions of such long-ì'ived species (D.J. Je1'lyman pers. comm.).

6.2 Ef f ect on Wh'i tebai t

Assumìng a sìmilar arrival time to that of glass eels, there was

opportunity for whitebait entry into Lake Ellesmere jn each of the years

1975-1986, wìth the except'ion of 1982.

Adult inanga spawn'in the lower reaches of rivers and in estuarìne

waters predomìnantly in the autumn, although some spawnìng occurs jn

most months of the year (McDowal I and Eldon 1980). The eggs are

depos'ited 'in the basal l'itter and stems of vegetation submerged and

exposed by spring tìdes. The eggs hatch within a few weeks' when they

are re-submerged by the tide, and the larval fìsh drìft, or may weakly

swim, to sea w'ith the out-goi ng ti de '
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In the elect¡ic fishing survey carried out jn 1986, adult inanga

were abundant ìn the lower reaches of the lake's tributary streams jn

earìy to late summer. Numerous ind'ividuals appeared to be mature. An

eel fisherman has reported seeing ìnanga spawn'ing along the lake and

stream margìns near the Maorj church at Taumutu (D.J. Jeìlyman pers.

comm. ). Th js 'is the onìy report of spawnìng 'in the lake. In al l

respects, except j n the peri odi ci ty of spri ng ti des, the I ake

env.ironment i s h'ighly su'itabl e for the spec'ies. The ri se and f al l of

lake water levels resuìting from the'inflow/outflow reg'ime, and from

w'ind-'induced sejches, ìrregular though they might appear, couìd be

adequate to i ni ti ate spawni ng and the hatchì ng of eggs. Prol onged

exposure of deposìted ê99S, resulting from a lake openìng causing a

prolonged reduction in lake level, could be deleterious, but overall it
seems unlikely to be a factor whjch would ljmit the inanga population.

In the absence of an opening, perceptìble currents could be lacking

to gu.ide, drift, or flush larval inanga jnto the sea. unt'il they could

reach the sea, they would contribute to the plankton'in the lake.

Assum.ing that the prì ncì paì d'ispersal of I arval inanga to the sea occurs

in late autumn, the record of openings in the 12 years,1975 to 1986'

was not f avourable 'in abour 60y. of the years (Fig' 8)'

6.3 Effect on Brown Trout

An openìng of Lake Ellesmere to the sea at a particular t'ime is

unlikely to be critjcal to maintenance of the brown trout popuìation of

the El I esmere catchment, except 'i nsofar aS approprì ate openì ngs

influence the mjgratìons and abundance of the nat'ive forage fish specìes

(e.g. whìteba'it, smelt, buì I jes) upon whìch ìarger trout feed. No facet

of the life cycle of trout is dependent upon entry into the sea; all

essentjal stages are accomplished jn fresh water. That trout do move jn

and out of Lake Ellesmere js establjshed by taggìng results (see Sect'ion

4.3.i.4.5), but whether these movements are s'ignificant, in terms of

gajn or loss to the lake stock, has not been establìshed.

Migrations of adult trout wjth access to the sea are normal.

Individuals may move out to sea' or remain in estuarine/coastal waters'

feeding, until the onset of maturjty, when they return to fresh water to

spawn. Commonly, such sea-feeding fish follow jncoming shoals of forage
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fish back into ¡iver mouths, and upstream, jn sprìng and early summer.

While feeding at sea, brown trout may make nomadic mìgratìons, returning

to fresh water when necessary, into some other river mouth than the one

they left. It js a d'ifferent, more localised, and period'ic form of

sea-l i vì ng behavjour than that of a ful ìy anadromous specìes (e'g''
qu'innat salmon).

Such brown trout returning to fresh water (e'g'' entering Taumutu

outlet when'it is opened in the spring), are commonìy called "sea-run".

The accelerated growth attained by trout at sea is detectable jn the

annual growth pattern of its scales. Scale samples taken from brown

trout'in the Ellesmere system show no growth pattern ascribable to them

being ,'sea-trout" (Glova and Todd 1987) i.e., accelerated growth rings

attributable to 1iv'ing at sea and return'ing only seasonalìy to fresh

water to spawn. (The ex'istence of a "sea-trout" variety of brown trout

in New Zealand waters has been exam'ined and discussed by Scott (1964).

Morphoìogical'ly all brown trout "varieties" are assigned to one

specìes, Salmo trutta. )

It is 1ìkely that a faìr proportjon of the adult brown trout moving

down'into estuarìne and coastal waters are migratory fish, descending as

kelts after spawn'ing. Approach'ing sexual maturity, trout do not feed

act.ive'ly, and spawning substantially reduces their body cond'ition. As

spawned kelts, they need to recover condjt'ion (mend). For m'igratory

trout, the most abundant food source ava'ilable for mending is ìn

producti ve estuari ne and coastal waters. 0nce mended, theY have

regained conditjon adequate to sustain them through another spawning

season, and can return to fresh water. such mended kelts would not

necessariìy show accelerated growth rings on their scales; the better

feeding jn the sea would be absorbed'in regain'ing lost condjtion, and

show as a steadY growth Pattern.

If Lake Ellesmere is opened prior to, or early in, the trout ang'ling

season, trout feeding on forage fish species at sea wi I I naturaì 1y

follow such species as they move in from the sea. Late spring'is an

approprìate tìme for migratory trout to begìn movìng back to fresh

water, prior to iourney'ing upstream to spawn the folìowìng autumn. It
.is these',sea-run" brown trout which are sometimes caught by angìers

early 'in the f ish i ng season.
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Nevertheìess, it ìs probable that anglers fjshing around the shores

of Lake Ellesmere do, from time to time, catch trout which are truly
,'sea-run 

" . The perceptì on of a "sea-run " fi sh i s usual ly based on

larger size, clean colouration (often silvery), and a deep'

well-conditioned shape. However, whether such fish are invariably

"sea-run,,'is arguabìe. A clean, siìvery colouratìon is not distinctive

of "sea-run" trout, and a noticeable number of trout'in the Seìwyn

spa1aning run exhjb'it thìs characteristic. Condjtions in Lake Ellesmere

are conducj ve to produci ng some 'l arger-than-usual , deep,

welI-cond'itioned fish, wìthout these fish ever having been to sea'

There'is no jnformatjon on the movement of juvenile trout out of the

lake to the sea. Some movement may occur opportunistìca'lìy, but there

would seem to be no advantage to young trout to emìgrate; the living

space and food resources available for growth in the lake are adequate.

6.4 Effect on Flounders

Gorman (n.d.) tagged about 500 each of three spec'ies of flounder

(black, sand, and yel low-bel I jed) in 1959, and released them in Lake

Ellesmere near Taumutu. six (one yel'low-be1ìy, two black, and three

sand) were subsequentìy recovered at sea by commercjal fjshermen. One

tagged black flounder was taken off Birdlings Flat (Fig.2), and the

remaining five were recovered southwards aìong the coast, with the other

black - the furtherest - taken off Nugget Pojnt,Otago (about 320km

dì stant) 175 days after taggìng. He found that 'it was "d'iff jcult to
decide', if the movement of tagged black flounders from the lake was

vo'luntary, since ìt was possible that they were swept out to sea in the

strong flow through the outlet. However, he consìdered that the

movement of the other two specìes was' to some extent, Voluntary' As

an example of attempted escape to sea' he cjted the day after the

,'Ho1mg1en', dìsaster, when a heavy sea was running at Tuamutu, and waves

were breakìng over the spìt wjth sea water entering the lake. Fjshermen

were seìning'in the remnants of the cut (i.e., an old opening) and took

"enormous quantìties" of yel low-bel l ied and sand flounders.

It had also been observed that, when the outlet had been open for

some tjme and the lake l,ras subiect to tjdal influence, large yellow-

bellìed and sand flounders were caught, these beìng "considerably
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larger" and "djstinctive" from those normally caught 'in the lake. t^lìth

open'ings usually occurring about twjce a year, ìn w'inter and sprìng, or

early autumn, ìt was suggested that yeììow-belljed and sand flounders

left the lake "jn a body in the winter, returnìng in the spring

opening", thus becoming trapped when the openìng closed and havìng to

remain in the lake until the followìng wìnter (Gorman n.d.).

6.5 Permanent Lake 0pening

proposaìs have been made for a permanent outlet from the lake to the

sea. Apart from assistìng w'ith land drainage, some proponents cons'ider

that a sìgnificant amount of farm land could be recla'imed from the lake

bed, gìven a reasonab'ly stabìe lake level, combined with stopbanking of

the dra'ined enclosures around the period'ical ly f looding perimeter.

However, no practjcal and affordable proposal to prov'ide Lake Ellesmere

wjth a permanent opening to the sea has yet found acceptance.

An efficìent permanent opening to the sea would essentjally change

the nature of Lake Ellesmere from a relatively slow-filì'ing, sìowìy

discharging, coastal ìagoon into a more tidal estuary of reduced water

area. The impact on fjsh specìes can on'ly be guessed ôt, but would

probabìy be sì gni fi cant. The proposal could benefit some marjne/

coastal and migratory species, but overall would most'likeìy reduce the

abundance of fish species. If a relatìvely constant lake level was

achjeved by a permanent sea opening, jt would be disadvantageous to the

spawning of inanga (assumìng that this is now signìficant ìn the lake),

to the ability of eels to forage over newly-submerged marginal shores,

and to the passage of migratory trout from the lake into tributary

streams for feed'ing and migrat'ion upstream to spawn.

7. EFFECTS OF STREAM MODIFICATION AND DRAIN CLEANING ON FISH STOCKS

Most of the waterways flow'ing jnto Lake E'lìesmere are, effect'ively,

drajns. All, w'ith perhaps the exception of the Selwyn Rjver, have been

modified to a greater or lesser extent to facìlitate drainage of the

hinterland, incìuding, from the earljest days of European land

settlement and development, the digging of hundreds of k'ilometres of

small drajns in former swamp'lands. (For example, in the Halswell River
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catchment alone, the NCCB has reponsibj I ity for some 200 artjficial
drains.) Even the natural streams that existed previous'ly are, today,

only broadly recognisable as such. Each (e.g. the Halswell,111, and

Irwell Rivers, Boggy Creek) has been much mod'ifjed by real'ignment,

channelìsation, land development, and routine machine cleanìng.

Surface runoff from annualìy cult'ivated paddocks is a prìme source

of sediment. Soluble and organìc nutrjents drain off cropped lands and

pasture, and are discharged from domestic and industrial waste effluent

systems. These materials (ì.e., the sediments settling jn the drains

and slower streams, and the nutrients), provide an excellent substrate
.in wh.ich aquat i c pl ants take root, and a ri ch med j um to f eed thei r

growth. As the pl ants I uxuri ate, they entrap further quantities of

sedìment, so that, often in quite a short time, the drain or stream

becomes blocked, seriously inhibjtìng its drainage functjon.

Qther plants (e.g., grasses, shrubby plants, certajn tree specìes),

also find the dra'in environment su'itable for growth. If not growing

d.irectly in the water, their roots and stems can modìfy the channel

shape, act as coI I ectors of waterborne debri s, or contri bute debni s

(leaves, dead or broken branches, etc.); all of which, if not dealt

with, wjll in tjme render the drajn less efficient, and perhaps

i noperabl e.

InBurnet's(1959)fìve.yearstudyoftheDoyìestonandHanmerRoad
drajns (see Sectjon 4.9.I.2), no cleaning of the Doyìeston drain took

p1 ace , but the Hanmer Road drai n was cl eaned on two occaS i onS ,

1mmediate'ly before sampling ìn 1956 and 1958. In the study section, the

major part was shallow water wjth the margins overgrown by grasses and

aquatic weeds, wh'ich provided most of the fjsh cover. In 1956 and 1958'

the c.leaning had reduced thjs cover to a mjn'imum, and the drain remained

in thìs condition for one to two months. McDowall (1975) cìted removal

of bank cover from the Doyleston drain as the reason for a reduction in

the fìsh population from 30 kg/ha wjth cover, to 3.0 kg/ha after removal

of the cover. He stated:

"Creeks and dra'ins that are "proper'ly mai ntai ned" (by

cleaning) are usua'lly kept jn a cond jt'ion unsu jtable for

fishes, because they are largely vegetat'ion free, with open

mud, sand, or loose grave'lìy beds to allow a free flow of
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water through the channel . Dragl i ni ng drasti caì ìy dì sturbs

the environment and causes complete depopulatjon of fishes,

as there is lìttle food left for the fish. Even when

drains are not "properìy maintajned", on'ly a min'imal amount

of habjtat remajns for species needjng coverrr.

7.I Loss of Eel Habitat

Although eel habjtat in the catchment has been enlarged to some

extent by construct'ion of the extensive system of land drains since

European set¡ement, theìr total habitat has decreased drastìcaì1y. In

part, this has been accompljshed by a s'ignificant reduction in the

surface area of Lake Ellesmere, through pe¡iodic openings to control ìts

level . periodic jncreases jn the level of the 'lake, especia'l'ly in

spr.ing and summer, are important for eeìs, since this enables them to

forage over j nundated pasture and marg'i nal wetl ands to feed on hì th

energy foods such as earthworms and grassgrubs (Ryan 1984). But'in the

main, the massive drainage, for convers'ion to farmland, of vast tracts

of swamp and wetl ands 'i n the I ake ' s h'i nterl ands and i n the western

foothi 1'ls, has caused the I argest loss.

In the Ellesmere distrìct, the dra'inage of swampìand began very

shorily after arrjval of the canterbury Association settlers,

part j cuì arly 'in the area known aS "B'ig Swamp", to the south of

Chri stchurch around the foot of the Port Hj I I s. The swamps of

Sprìngston, Irwell, and Sedgemere soon followed the Same pattern of

extensive drainage. Acland (1930) and Penney (1979) both recorded the

exìstence of ,,1,000-acre" swamps ìn vaì1eys of the Malvern Hills; the

¡¡airjr.i swamp on',Malvern Hjlls" (Run 24) and the other.in Wajanjwanìwa

Vaì ìey on ,'Homebush', (Run 41) . Undoubtedly other val l eys j n these

footh.ills, and'in the downs of the Hororata dìstrict, contajned swamps

and we¡ands of lesser magnitude, as d'id the flats between the Selwyn

and Hororata R'ivers .

The large l,Jajriri and tlaianiwanìwa swamps have ìong since been

drained, and few of the smaller ones st'ill exist. A remnant of a

foothill,s swamp 'is that on Snowden Station (Ford Stream), which 'is

preserved by a covenant wjth the Queen El'izabeth II Trust. As noted

el sewhere, Snowden Swamp and 'i ts feeder streams support a heal thy
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populat'ion of eeìs, as well as three other fish specìes jn faìr
abundance.

The loss of what were once extensive areas of swampland adiacent to,

and 'in the headwaters of , the Selwyn Rj ver system, has passed 'largely

unnoticed and unrecorded. Presumably they provided water storage,

absorbing runoff and then reìeasing 'it s'lowly and steadi ìy to the

rjvers. Loss of th'is water storage capacity wiìì have had an jnfluence

on rjver d'ischarge, and may be reflected by the unstable and sporadic

flow regime of the middle reaches of the Selwyn River.

The decline in what were formerly abundant and well-distributed

wetlands in the catchment, has seriousìy reduced the hab'itat of the

short-finned eel. The females of this species were once dominant in

the eel catch from Lake Ellesmere, but now form a mjnor part. The

running water habjtat of the long-finned eel has been reduced markedly

by water abstract'ion, channeljsation of waterways for drainage and flood

control , and probably by al terati ons j n di scharge patterns caused by

I and draj nage and devel oPment.

7.2 Changes in the Seìwyn River Since European Settlement

Reference is made in Acland (1930) to "a beautiful flat wjth creeks

running through it" on the "Camla" run (Westenra's) beìng destroyed by

the',Great Flood" of February 1868. Thjs flood, possibly the worst on

record, caused severe damage and changes'in rivers and streams along the

east and north-eastern coast of the South Island (Hawkjns 1957).

Hughey (1980) cjted reports from various people wjth early or long

assocìations with the Hororata Rjver, that the lower part of the river

never drjed up prìor to an extended drought in 1930. Draìnage of

wetlands between the Hororata and Selwyn Rjvers may have contrjbuted to

thìs, sjnce spring streams in thjs area now dry up, but were not known

to dry out in earlìer Years.

0ther changes u,ere djscussed by Professor E. Percjval in the NCAS

Annual Report (1958):
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"Compl a'i nts of reduced angl i ng stocks i n the Seìwyn Ri ver

have led to enquìry into the conditions existing jn the last

few years after alteratjons for dra'inage purposes.

Before adjustment and canal'i si ng the rj ver had a rather

s'i nuous course above the Upper Huts, wi th many wi I I ows

growìng on the banks. Many deep holes had names and were of

long standìng. They were well known as holding water and

were regularly fished.

From jnformat'ion received, it appears that from well above

coe,s Ford, and down to the ìake, adjustment and willow

removal have left a condjtjon which enables water to pass

readiìy, wh'ile the stream bed has been rendered relatively
un'iform, not providing the jrregu'larities whjch form suìtable

trout holding water. certain'ly, examination of the river
during the runs of 1956 and 1958 has shown marked absence of

such large holes holding thousands of fish as were seen ìn

the winters of 1951 and 1954, above and below the Ellesmere

raiìway brìdge. In this reg'ion, 'irì 1956, the sites of

prev.ious very ìmportant holes were plain beds of shingle,

either dry o¡in very shal low water. An immense hole short'ly

below the El lesmere bridge jn 1954, was completeìy

transformed by the wjnter of 1958.

Such an alterat'ion jn the rjver bed, leading to the absence

of holdìng water, wou'ìd not cause fish to stay on their
passage up or down the river.

tJh'ile water wjth adequate spawning gravel is ample, the

opportunity for maturing fish to lje in su'itable places unt'il

ready to spau,n has evi dentìy been much reduced j n recent

years.

For the time be'ing, it seems that the stock associated with

the Selwyn RiVer has suffered two ma'in djsadvantages' namely'

from the effects of the presence of nets pl aced off the

mouths of the rivers, and from the depìetion of holdjng water

ìn the river".
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To expand upon Professor Percival's last two poìnts: nettìng was

carried out in 1949 during a census of the spawning run, and four holes

were se'ined on 27-28 June to obta'in sampìes to determ'ine the ratio of

marked to unmarked fish present. No attempt was made to net out every

fish in a poo1, but sìmp1y to obta'in an adequate sample of those that

were there. At thjs t'ime, the water flowing in the lower Selwyn River

emerged from the grave'ls somewhere about McGregor's Ford (Fig. 1).

The fi rst (or topmost ) hol e netted t4,as one known as "E.

Chamberlain's Creek" ho1e, whjch was about 0.6 km below Boyìe's Ford

(Fìg.1). From this hoìe, a sample of 206 trout was taken. The next

hole downstream (about 0.3 km below the first), yieìded a sample of 366

fish. In a 1.6 km stretch down to about 0.6 km above the Ellesmere

b¡idge (the old brìdge, not the present one), four good hoìding pools

were ident'ified. These held few fish, but ìarge numbers of fish were

observed on redds. A thjrd ho'ìe, about 0.3 km below Chamberlain's

Ford, produced a sample of 109. Just upstream from Coes Ford, in the

,,Toe Toe,'pool, one haul of the seine resulted in a more than adequate

sampìe of 935 trout. (My recollectìon is that we netted onìy some of

the fish resìding there. ) Thus, 'in four holes, 1616 adult trout were

collected by netting w'ithout difficuìty.

In L941, the NCCB began a river control scheme 'in the lower Se'lwyn.

A new mouth was constructed into Lake Ellesmere, and stopbankìng, wjl1ow

removal from the flood channel, channe'lising, and bank protection work

was carrjed out. Perìod'ic work has been done sjnce to maintain, repaìr,

and 'improve the works. The channel ì sation, back-fi I 1 i ng, and attempted

stabjljsat'ion of erodjng banks and meander bends (the natural pìaces of

deep water and fish cover) has elimjnated much of the former holding

water used by mìgratìng brown trout.

A success'ion of major floods in 1986 caused extensi ve bedload

movement jn the area above Coes Ford. A previously-grassed berm on a

wide bend of the river was buried about 0.75 m under freshly deposjted

graveìs and sands. During a survey of the Selwyn River below Coes Ford

jn July 1987, in a reach of the river I had not v'isited for many years,

marked changes were noted. Where, for exampìe, ìn 1949, the channel was

reasonably confined wjth grassy banks and closeìy lined with wjìlows, ìt
ìs no¡¡ very open, the wjllows are fewer and scattered, and the channel
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possesses wìde, fresh-look'ing gravel berms. The gravels are quite sì ìty

and loose, whereas memory has them cleaner. The channel also used to be

more of a successjon of runs and riffles with occasional pools. Good

spawning riffles now seem to be absent, and the whole reach appeared to

be less attractive for trout and trout spawning than formerly.

Fjeld officers of the NCAS, well acquainted wjth the river through

trappìng and fjsh salvage, have remarked upon the not'iceable aggradatìon

of the river bed that has occurred in recent years in the permanently

flowjng reach of the lower Selwyn. Increasìng bedload movement may be

a consequence of endeavours to channelise the river for flood rel'ief and

bank protectìon, and reductjon of the natural meandering habìt of the

rìver in this area bY river works.

7.3 Effects of Floods

In jts upper val ley and pìains reach, the Se'lwyn js an a1 luvial,

brai ded-channel ri ver. A flood may change the pattern of water

channeìs, elìmjnatìng some and creating new ones. usual'ly, floods are

accompan.ied by extens'ive movement of the substrate, resulting in
re-djst¡ibution of both heavy and'l'ight sediments. The re-distributed

sediments may cover gravels occupìed by the invertebrate fauna that'is
the primary food supply of stream fish, and may smother the redds in

which trout have deposited the'ir ê99S, suffocatìng the ê99S, or

preventing the hatched embryoes from emerging to feed. Redds, since

they usually occupy sites on riffles, ffiêJ be physìca]ly destroyed by the

scourjng movement of the river bed, or may be left stranded by channe'l

changes.

The damag'ing effect of flood discharges on the food resources and

reproductive and feedìng abiìity of trout apply equaìly well to other

fjsh spec'ies (e.g., common and upìand bu1ìies, common rjver galax'ias).

The cover vìtal to the well-being of fish is usuaìly changed' by the

ìnfi1ìing of established, deeper holes wìth sedìments, and by the

creatjon of new, raw holes by scourìng. Vegetation may be uprooted,

car¡ied away, or re-depos'ited where it may not provide cover for fish.

Removal, by floods, of the tang'les of debris jn whjch eels fjnd shelter

and livìng space, ffiôJ change the distribut'ion and abundance of eel

populatjons. Floods may also physicalìy destroy fish, by strandÍng, or

by exposure to h'igh, abras'ive, sediment loadings'
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Du¡ing the 1986 electric fìshing survey of the catchment, 'it was

noted that prevìously-known popul atjons of brook char jn the upper

Hawkins Rjver were either absent, or severely dep'leted (see Sect'ion

4.3.4). The possibjljty of recent, heavy floods reducing the stock was

suggested as one of several reasons for the'i r absence. Stud'ies of th j s

specì es 'in headwater streams 'in North Ameri ca have shown that, i n one

population, a series of "catastrophic" floods el im'inated two year

classes of char, and drastjcal ly reduced the bjomass of the species

(Hanson and Waters Ig74), and, for another population, scouring floods

caused a 96% mortalìty of age 0 brook char, and jncreased mortality ìn

ol der f i sh (Hoopes 1975 ) .

7.4 Importance of the Lake Ellesmere Weed Beds

No specific stud'ies of the ecologicaf importance of Lake El lesmere's

weed beds to fish have been made. However, ìt can be inferred from

studies elsewhere, that the presence of submerged and emergent weed beds

has great ìmportance (e. g., Burnet 1969c) . Not only do weed beds

provide shelter and refuge for larval and small fishes from predatory

fìsh spec'ies, but they aìso provide forage areas for fish feedjng on the

jnvertebrate fauna produced there. Several fjsh specìes (e.g., inanga,

common bully, perch) make use of weed beds for spawning, depositing

their eggs by attachment to, or w'ith'in the protectìon 0f, plant

material. The cycle of growth, death, and decay of the plant material

adds nutrìents to the water and substrate, enrìching the trophic state

of the environment. The p'lant respìration cycìe can have great

sign.if .icance jn an env'ironment such as Lake El lesmere, addìng to, or

depletìng, djssolved oxygen concentrations accordìng to the luxuriance

of its growth, or the decay of decomposing organic material.

I n a 1 arge, shal 'l ow, eutroph i c, body of water such as Lake

Ellesmere, the pro'l'iferatjon or depìetion of weed may well be the

envjronmental factor controlìing the success, or otherwise, of a fjsh

species. The growth and abundance of weed beds in Lake Ellesmere is

known to be variable, for reasons not yet understood. In at least one

.instance (the severe w'ind storm in 1968), massive depletìon of the

Ruppja beds occurred. Thìs species has failed to re-establish sìnce,

to any marked degree, and for some 20 years now the abundance of aquatic

weeds jn the lake has been low. The depìetion of Ruppia and assocìated
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weed specìes has been establjshed aS having had a serious and

det¡imental effect on the popuìations of waterfowl dependent upon it for

food. It can be assumed that the decrease in abundance of the weed beds

has also had an adverse effect upon the fish specìes.

¡¡jth respect to the lake trout populatjon, thìs assumption can be

expìaìned in the followìng manner. It'is well known that, in normal

flow conditions ìn the Se'lwyn R'iver, iuveniìe trout (average length

7.6-10.0 cm) descend to the lake in large numbers jn the autumn of the

year fol lowìng emergence. Presumab'ly, 'in the past when the weed beds

were dense and abundant in the ìake, these small fish were soon able to

find refuge from ìarge, predatory fl'sh (includìng trout, aìthough

several piscivorous species are present in the lake). Sheltering among

the weed beds, the young trout were able to feed on macro-'invertebrates

and small fishes (e.g. bully fry, whjteba'it) assocjated wjth thjs

habjtat. By poss'ibly one to two years of ô9ê, the jmmature trout,

havìng grown cons'iderably, would be able to venture out from the

protected weed bed environment jnto more open water to feed on ìarger

fjshes (e.g., common bully, inanga, smeìt, juvenile mullet) and benthìc

invertebrates. Though stj I I vunerable to predation, they would be

better adapted, fitter, actiVe, and more able to avoid predators.

The sudden, vìrtual el jminat'ion of this protective, earìy-rearing

environment for small trout entering the lake from the Seìwyn (and other

spawn'ing tributaries), has probably exposed them to enhanced predation

and denjed them a major source of shelter and food. This, coupled with

an increasingly turbjd lake (due to w'ind-'induced suspension of

sediments, unbuffered by the weed, and increasìng aìga1 blooms from

advancing eutrophication) has reduced their abjlity to feed (trout are

visual feeders), and may have been sufficient to'injtjate the rapìd, and

sustained, decljne in trout numbers. This would mean that fewer trout
reach maturity each season to migrate'into the tributarjes and spawn.

A steadì1y-decreasing spawnìng run, coupled w'ith the jncjdences of

drought and/or fl oods I imì ti ng reproducti ve success (e. g. , the 1986

se¡ies of floods in the Se'ìwyn Rjver), has resulted jn'insuffjcjent
juvenile trout recruitment to the lake population to mainta'in it at the

levels which were possìble when the weed beds were abundant in the lake.
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L22

Anaìysis of fjsh habitats in tributaries of Lake Ellesmere
by M.J. Tayìor, MAFF'ish, Christchurch.

I ntrod uct i on

Records of fish species and distrìbution have been obtajned from the

Ellesmere catchment sjnce 1920, aìthough, prior to this study, two

thjrds of the data had been collected after 1964. Intens'ive sampìing

durìng the perìod from 17 November 1986 to 2I January 1987 provided

detai I ed 'inf ormat'ion f rom another 30 habi tats .

2 Methods

The objective of this survey was to ìnvestjgate fìsh d'istributíons

over a diverse range of habitats jn the Ellesmere catchment. Small

tributaries and larger rìvers were sampled from locat'ions of varjable

eìevation, I and uSe, and vegetat'ion type. At each sampì ì ng si te, an

attempt was made to jdentify all of the resident fish fauna by electric
fìshing the range of flow types comprisìng the habjtat. Several

environmental attributes were evaluated, some of whìch involved djrect

measurement (e.g., pH, water velocity, temperature), while others were

subject'ive (e.g., amount of bank cover, substrate stabjlìty' water

colour). An example of a completed data form used in the survey js

g'iven in Table A1, while Figure A1 illustrates the sjte descrjbed on the

form. The structure of the MAFFjsh freshwater fjsh survey form is
currently under revjew, and this latest version was evaluated over the

surVey period. A computer database was set up for management of the

Ellesmere catchment data, and for possible storage of further detajled

records in the future.

3 Resul ts

Among the many habjtat features evaluated, several have particular

relevance to river management. These were: flow variability' substrate

and bank stabj I j ty, substrate compaction, bank cover, substrate

composit'ion, and riparian vegetatìon. However, because of the small

number of sjtes surveyed, and the usual'ly low number of fish species

found at each site, little statistjcal signifjcance can be attrjbuted to

the findings of this survey.
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TABLE 41. An example of a completed freshwater fjsh survey form used
'in the 1986 El I esmere survey.

FHESHWATER FISH SURVEY

liv/lk svstem L TL ¡ä,*fCatchment no. $1y' 6p-16
,b$.-sËi'ü.Þ.i: ii:l #; fll;,:,iiiijii, il:;,i,,,,,

Lensth of reach surveyea /6O fri.rlins ^"tno!6 ^ñ "tr"tt e/*li¿. / )

Specific features of habitat in reach General featurelof reach 
/'

Name of habítat or water type ê fype of rivlstm/lk Sorn ll,Jl .4..."",
Reach area occupied [%) Catchment land use/ (?Q/ Jrban

Mean width (ml 4 native forest scrub

Depth (ml mean o(@ )7< exotÍc forest rastoral / f>O .

Velocity (m/s] mean o1lñÐ n,1 horticulture cther

c

øX
3E
E-coooo

@o
GO
ãàe
f
o)

mud (<1 mm in size,l Y Fiparian zone (%) -.xposed bed

sand (1-2J 7 native forest scrub/rvilloy¡

fine gravel (2-20J 20 exotic forest raupo/f lâx

coarse gravel (20-601 7a grass./tussock /O() other

cobble (60-260) 25 Altitude ( : 'j Distance from sea 73-5, i:
boulder (>2601 Tîdel watefl Y/?(S Permanent water{l)?tN

bedrock Downstream blockage? Yl?Ñ lYPe

Substrate co mpaction (Lf,C) tr Stream gradient níl gentle tfodéãtÐsteep

E
(¡)

õ97óõo
c!ØO

àe

instream debris o FIow conditions lo* 6ne-diõ high flood

macrophytes 4o Flo w variab ílityl-sfãblò typ [c al unkno r',/ n

algae ( Substrale stability 6-táù average unstable

overhanging veg. n Eank stability (sta6l$ auerage unstable

undercut banks /o. pH 7' 3 method D¡,,;l''! *./o'.
overhead shade o Conductivity 0.cñ /q4 -1"^p.1oç1 ¡ç7.

Fish present in habitats fished*
lÞolluiion nilfoù moderate high

Water colouróãoitiãgs brown blue/green other

frlame of habítat or water type 6 lntensity ¡@fgnt moderate dark

How ro¡ch (%J of flís habitat

type was sanpled?

Turbídity lc(ea) milky discoloured dirry

Bottom ¡{una lou(-m6¿ãra} trigir unknown

Ð ¡Íe stage or sÍzr Predominant species õãyfièg caddis snais other

-íA tÞâr: O,a *-l
lñ<. t2.

rl!
-l A ll'+)'ryallA t-9^,- (n, rr

'¡/A'ltf*:
.r^l 4

*Use abundant, common, occasional, rare and/or numbers observed- [i; I fn"." sections must be filled in
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FIGURE 41. Sampl ì ng sì te on the 111 Ri ver, near Engl i sh's Road.
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3.1 Di str j but'ion of f i sh spec'ies j n the El I esmere catchment

Computer-generated distribut'ion maps for fjsh specìes recorded in

the Ellesmere catchment are given in Figures A2-A7. As these maps

jndjcate, the distrjbut'ion of some specìes may be described as coastal,

whereas others are strongly assoc'iated with the hìgher reaches. The

di stri buti on of some speci es refl ected the mì grati on patterns of

djfferent life stages wjth'in the catchment at the tjme of the survey.

For example, brown trout fry were recorded from known spawnìng areas'in

the Selwyn and Kaituna Rjvers, as well as jn Boggy Creek, but adult and

juvenile trout occupied regìons both close to Lake Ellesmere and jn the

highest reaches of the Se'lwyn Rjver (Fig. A4). Juvenile common river
galax'ias were found at higher altitudes close to their spawning sìtes,

whereas adults were found at these and at lower elevat'ions, vúherever the

could find suitable habitats (Fjg. A5).

There ì/ì,as a sharp decline in the number of species with distance
jnland, and Fìgure A8 shows the reductjon in the number of djadromous

species (i.e., those with a marine life stage) w'ith jncreasing distance

from the sea. The barrjer that the ephemeral middle reaches of the

Selwyn Rjver presents to m'igratory species is probabìy reflected in the

fall-off in the number of specìes recorded between 10 km and 30 km

inland.

3.2 Flow varìabìfity

For the purposes of thjs study, flow variab'iììty was defined as the

degree of annual flow variat'ion in a water course, and thus diurnal flow

fl uctuations were not considered under th'is definìtion. Flows were

described as "stable" jn the case of waters fed by springs or other

subterranean Sources; ìake-fed streams also were pìaced 'in thjs

category. In contrast, streams and rivers fed by raìn, snow' or ice,

were described as possessing "typical" flow varjation. The most unstable

flows, in wh'ich systems may completely dry UP, were classl'fjed as

"ephemeral " .

Figure A9 shows the proportion of particular life stages of five
fish specjes found jn each flow category. Common bulljes (iuvenjle and

adult stages), juvenì le and adult brown trout, and juvenì ìe long-finned

eels were found exclusively'in waters of ejther stable or typical flow,

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 104 (1989)
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Short-finned eels exhibjted a ìargeìy coastal

distrìbution, where river flows were generally less variable. Further

inland, the fish fauna was exposed to more variable rjver flows, heav'iìy

dominated by rain-dependent systems. Accordingìy, the proportion of

sites descrìbed aS stable was lower than average, wjth a higher, though

still minor, fraction defjned as ephemera'1. The fjsh spec'ies w'ith the

h i ghest proport'ion of j ts habi tats descri bed as ephemera'l was the adul t
upland bu'lly (11.8%), wh'ich also had an equal proportìon defjned as

stable. The common river galaxìas was taken only from hab'itats with

ephemeral or typìcal flows.

3.3 Bank stabilitY

Bank stab'i I i ty at each sì te was categori sed 'into one of three

possìb1e classes. Stable banks r,rrere those which were vertical with

ljt¡e slumpìng, whereas those of average stability had substantìa1ìy

more erosion. Unstabl e banks were characteri sed by substanti al

slumping, and were subject to active eros'ion during floods. Braided

rivers wjth no djstinct banks were jncluded jn th'is last category.

The proporti ons of the I j fe stages of each spec'i es recorded by

categori es f or bank stabi 'l 'ity are gi ven i n Fì gure 410. Most of the

adult and juvenììe brown trout habjtats were cons'idered to have stable

banks (58.3%), although the overall proportion of sjtes with stable

banks was 47"Á. Other f i shes wi th a h'igh associ at j on w j th bank

stabì l'ity were the juvenì le and adul t common bul ly $6'Á). In contrast,

adult common river galaxìas and juvenile upland bullies were taken from

a relatively low number of sites wjth stable banks, 36.4% and 36'Á of

sites respectiveìy. None of the other species exhjbited any clear

assocjation w'ith either stable or unstable banks, âlthough the

proportion of stable bank sìtes for the adult upland bully (4I%), and

brown trout fry Gor") were somewhat low. However, this may reflect the

general ìy unstable nature of reaches at hìgher elevatìons, and these

associatjons may be jncidental.

3.4 Bank cover

Bank coVer included debrìs, wjllow roots, deep water, overhangìng

vegetation, and vertical or undercut banks. The percentage of the total
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bank'length composed of these types of cover was estimated for each

samp'l'ing site. For species w'ith more than 10 records, adult brown

trout were associated with the highest mean amount of bank cover (52%),

wjth juveni le short-finned and long-finned eels havìng onìy sì ightly

lower means ß7.6'/" and 48.4/. respectively). The average amount of

cover for adult long-finned eels was 45% and that for adult short-fins

was 38.5%.

Species assocj ated wi th low mean bank cover jncl uded the adul t
common rìver galax'ias and upland bullies (I8.6% and 28.6% respect'ively).

Al though adul t 'i nanga were obta j ned f rom hab'itats w'i th I ow bank cover

val ues QL.7%), the juveni le f jsh had a higher mean of 43'3%'

Converse'ly, brown trout fry habitats had lower mean bank cover than

either the juveni le or adult fish (36.1%). However, although bank cover

has I ì ttl e importance for these salmoni ds, gaì axì i ds, or bul I i es, the

ava.ilabiìity of substrate 'interstices could be important. 0w'ing to

insuffjcient data, conclus'ions could not be drawn for the less commonly

recorded species.

3.5 Substrate stabi ì i tY

In thi s study, substrate stabi 1 ìty was a subjective eval uation of

the amount of bed-load transport occurrjng along a reach. Three classes

Of Stabj'lìty Were reCOgn'iSed, "Stable"r "aVerage", and "unStable". In

',stable,'reaches, pools and riffles were permanent features of the river

bed, and the area had undergone l'ittle recent a'lteratìon; luxurìant

macrophyte growth was cons ì dered to be ev i dence of substrate stab'i I 'i ty.

Reaches of "aVerage" stabi l ìty had undergone some bed moVement, as

evìdenced by on'ly temporary macrophyte growth. "UnStable" sites were

those where substantìal bed-load transport had taken place, especially

in floods; there was no macrophyte growth, and fjne particles had

accumulated jn the pools. Braìded rjvers, and those wjth varìable

f I ows, typ j cal'ly had unstabl e beds.

In this study, on'ly brown trout fry and 'inanga were never col lected

from hab'itats w'ith unstable beds (Fig. All). Further, the proportion

of adult and juveni'le brown trout habitats wjth stable beds was higher

(58%) than the proportion recorded from all sites (43%). Only three of

the 11 adult common river gaìaxìas habjtats had stable substrates,
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whereas the upland bu'lly, another species occupying the h'igher reaches,

had a higher proportion of stable sites (4I%). Stabjlity data for the

remaìning species were ejther jnsufficjent or dìd not differ greatìy

from the sampìing proportions recorded from all sjtes.

3.6 Substrate composit'ion

At each sampìing sìte, an estimate of the substrate composition was

made. Substrate particìes were classjfied into seven sjze groups:

mud, sand ((2 mm diameter), fine gravel (2-16 mm diameter), coarse

gravel (17-64 mm d'iameter), cobbles (65-256 mm djameter), boulder

()256 mm diameter), and bedrock. The proportion that each of these

constituted was estimated to the nearest 5%.

Not surprisìng1y, fish specìes dwel'l'ing ìn the h'igher reaches were

associated wjth coarser substrates than those found on'ly ìn the lower

reaches. For example, on average, the substrates'inhab'ited by adult

common river gaìaxias and upìand bullìes comprised about 167( boulders

and 26% cobbles. Both of these specìes, together wjth brown trout and

brook char, were the only specìes recorded from habitats containìng

bedrock. The substrates of the coastal -dwe1 ì i ng common bul ly were

consjderably fjner than this, with an average of 0.31¿ boulders and 7?[

cobbles. Mud and sand predominated jn common bully habjtats, comprisìng

an average of 34% of the substrate. The average substrate composìt'ion

of brown trout habitats was much higher jn the proportion of fine
particles than the average substrate compositjon from al I sites.

Substrate composjtion curves for brown trout and the upland bu1ìy are

gìven in Figure 412.

3.7 Substrate compaction

Substrate compaction, although recorded from most sjtes' was

considered most val uable in the ident'ification of trout and salmon

spawning sites. If substrate part'icles were cemented together with fjne
partìculate materjal (sand and/or clay), and lacked interstices, then

the sìtes were recorded as hav'ing a "compacted" substrate. Substrates

perm'itting greater water perfusion, and comprising more jnterstjt'ial

Space, Were deSCribed AS either "lOOSe" Or rrfjrmrr, depending on the

degree of movement when foot pressure was imparted on the substrate.
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Sites w'ith compacted substrates, comprised 30% of all records, but

only 17% of the adult trout habitats, and 87( of the juvenììe trout

hab'itats. Adult common bullies and short-finned eels also were recorded

infrequently from habjtats with compacted substrates (I2.5/" and I0%

respectìvely). The short-finned eeì, in particular' Was taken from a

relatively large number of sites with loose substrate Q0%, compared

wjth the mean for all sites of 7%). Two species had a'large proportion

of their habitats descrjbed as being compacted; these were the common

ri ver gaì axi as (46Y"), and upl and bul I i es (35% for adul ts , 36'/" for
juveniles).

3.8 Riparian vegetation

In this study, the riparìan zone was defined as extending from the

water's edge to about 15 m from the bank. Vegetat'ion types noted in

th'is Survey were: pasture, Scrub, raupo/f1ax, exot'ic forest' natìve

forest, and exposed bed. Exposed beds were defjned as stream substrates

that extended to at least 15 m from the water's edge. Grass was the

predomìnant vegetation type at about half the s'ites, and scrub'in about

a quarter of them (Fìg.413). However, T5% of the adult brown trout

habitats were dom'inated by pasture banks, with thìs proportion declinìng

to 581[ for juvenì1es and 501¿ for fry. The riparian vegetation types

surrounding long-fìnned eel habjtats differed l'ittle from the overaìl

proport'i ons, aì though short-fi nned eel s were associ ated wi th a

relatjvely high component of raupo/flax vegetation. Habjtats from whjch

the common ri ver ga1 axi as was recorded had comparati vely hi gh

proport'ions of exposed bed and scrub. This trend was also apparent wjth

the upland bu'llies, partjcularly the juveniìes which inhabited the

uppermost reaches of the catchment.

4. Discussion

Fish spec'ies possessing an ob'ligatory migration in thejr life cyc'le

are likely to be most affected by flow varjability, partjcuìarìy'if the

migratory path involves negotìat'ing the m'iddle reaches of the Selwyn

River, whjch periodicalìy becomes dry ìn dry weather, thereby preventìng

fish passage. However, the effects of flow fluctuatjon may be more wide

ranging. North American stud'ies have jndicated that variations in flow
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prior to or during spawning hìnders reproduction and the subsequent

recrujtment of brown trout (Nelson 1986). In the Lake Ellesmere

catchment, ìake-run trout ascend the trjbutarjes to spawn, and then

return to the lake. Access between the spawning and rearìng sìtes js

necessary for the contjnued surv'ival of the species. Therefore, it js

not surpris'ing that brown trout in this study were assoc'iated w'ith

hab'itats of stable f lows. Smal ler numbers of river-res'ident trout also

mi grate upstream from thei r adul t rj ver habj tats to the spawnì ng

grounds, but, as their mìgratìons are comparatively short, the fìsh are

less 1ìkely to be obstructed. Trout fry were normal'ly assocìated with

more varjable flows than were adult trout, partly because the fry
habi tats were further i n I and .

Common bul I ies occupìed tributarjes close to the lake, 'in wh'ich they

Spawn, and may not penetrate far enough upstream to be affected by

ephemeral flows. Short-fjnned ee'ls, like the'long-finned species, spawn

at sea, but, as Short-fjns occupy more coastal waters' many of wh'iCh are

whol'ly or partly spring-fed, flow js less varjable in their habjtats

than in those of the ubiquitous long-fin. In contrast, the upìand

bully and the common river galaxias spawn and mature above the middle

reaches of Selwyn catchment, and are therefore less susceptìbìe to the

effects of ephemeral flows, although flow variab'i'lìty in these higher

reaches was general'ly greater than jn the lower reaches.

Brown trout habitats in thjs study had a much higher average bank

cover (52%) than the average calculated for all sites (327t). Most of

thjs cover comprìsed overhang'ing banks and vegetatìon. North American

studies have shown that trout standing crops can be d'irectìy related to

the amount of bank cover in small streams (Wesche et a1.1987). Deep

watelis ìikely to be important, but, as the electrjc fishìng technique

empìoyed does not fish such waters effjciently, the importance of depth

has probably been under-represented in this study. Cover js essential

for other fi sh speci es as wel I . Burnet (1952) noted that the

popu'lation density of eels varied with the amount of suitable cover

available, and, in this study, eels were associated with relatively high

levels of bank cover (45y" for 'long-finned eels and 38.5% for short-

f inned eel s ) . These resul ts do not imply that covelis unìmportant for

the other freshwater f i shes, but mere'ly that the'ir cover requi rements

are djfferent from those of brown trout and eels. Specìes like the
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torrentfish, common rjver gaìax'ias, brook char, and upland bu11y,

uti l'i se the substrate for cover, and therefore requì re a rel atjvely
rocky substrate'in wh'ich to take sanctuary.

If fish use stream and river banks for cover, then the stabjlìty of

these structures js obviously 'important. Most trout habitats were found

to have stable banks, whereas other species occupying the hìgher reaches

were often found in habitats where banks were unstable, s'l umped, or

non-exjstent. However, bank 'instabjlìty does more than deprìve fjsh of

val uabl e cover, ôs the j nfl ux of bank soj I can I ead to substrate

siìtation, stream shallow'ing, and changes in the water course, all of

whìch have adverse effects, either directly orind'irectly, on fish
communities. Bank i nstabi ì i ty j s worsened by j ndj scrimi nate stock

access to watercourses, both by puggìng and by grazìng on the riparian

vegetatìon supporting the bank. Regrettably, channeljsatjon by

drag-1ìn'ing destroys fish cover, and leads to bank'instabjl'ity. At

best, jf some bank cover persists, dra'ins or channelS may support a

limited fjsh fauna, refìecting the hydrologicaì uniformity of the

habjtat. In th'is study, six fjsh species were jdentìfied from dra'ins

'i .ê., the two eel species, ìnanga, common bu'lìy, trout, and salmon (one

juvenjle). A study of many agricuìtural drajns in south Westland has

shown that, where the absence of coVer is almost total, only eels are

found, but when coveris more abundant, f ar more speci es are present

(Mai n et al . i985 ) . Species dependent on the substrate for cover

(torrentfjsh, common river ga'laxìas, and upland bully) were not found in

drai ns i n the El I esmere catchment.

R'iparian vegetation serves to stablise banks, provìde shade,

moderate djurnal water temperatures (partjcularìy during the summer),

provìde sanctuary for cover-seeking fish specìes, and js also a source

of invertebrate food items. Some fish species are associated wjth

particular riparìan vegetation types (e.g., short-fjnned eels were

collected from habitats wjth banks of raupo and/or flax). The riparian

vegetation associated with trout hab'itats was largely pasture grasses,

w'ith a smaller component of scrub vegetation. The proportion of the

scrub component was greater for juven'iìes and fry, probabìy because

thejr habjtats were further jnland. Some of the galaxi'ids have high

requirements for cover and are strongly assocjated wìth shading natjve

bush , or banks'ide grasses. The I i mì ted di stri buti on of the banded
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kokopu and the koaro 'in the El lesmere catchment i s probab'ly associ ated

w.ith the decl 'ine ì n ava j I abl e cover, due to forest cl earance and swamp

drai nage. It i s I j ke'ly that f urther I and dra'inage and devel opment wì 'l 'l

restrict the populatjons of these and other native fishes even further.

Species'in the higher reaches appear to have little association with

bank vegetat'ion at a'ì ì , and are of ten found i n waters surrounded by

exposed r j ver beds , or 'low-lyi ng scrub.

The physica] nature of the substrate ìs of critical importance to

some species. For jnstance, for brown trout and quìnnat salmon, the

damaging effects of siltation on developìng eggs 'in redds 'is well

documented. However, brook char, bu'l'lies, and the common r jver

gal ax'ias al so uti I j se the substrate for nest'ing. The effect of

siltat'ion on the nests of these species are unknown, but is probably

harmf ul. Habitats where brown trout fry were found were much lowerìn

fine particulate materjal (mud/sand) than were habitats for iuvenile or

adult brown trout. It is likely that these fish are ìivìng close to

their spawning sites, and that the redds themselves have s'imilar or even

lower proportions of fjne sedìment.

The worst effects of floods on fi sheries are medj ated through

changes jn the substrate. Allen (1952) noted that severe flooding

reduced the benth'ic invertebrate fauna to less than half that for normal

years, which in turn led to a reduction in the s'ize and number of trout.

Floods al so I ead to substrate i nstabj ì i ty, whj ch, as thi s and other

studjes have indicated,'is unfavourable to all fjsh specjes. Compacted

substrates are not heavi ìy uti I i sed by trout. They are h'i gh I y

unsujtable for redd constructìon, as ventjlating currents cannot

percoì ate through the substrate to the eggs. However, species

occupy'ing the highest reaches (upland buìlies, common rjver galaxjas)

were assoc'iated with a high proportjon of substrate compactjon, probably

because these fishes spawn on top of the substrate, rather than within

it.
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APPENDIX II. Food organisms eaten by short-finned eels jn Lake
Ellesmere. (Data are from Ryan 1986.)

ANNEL I DA

0ì i gochaeta

Lumbrì cus terrestri s

Species A

Specìes B

Poì ych aeta

Scol ecol ep'i des benhamì

ARTHROPODA

Crus t acea

Mys i dae

Tenagomysis chìltonj

Amph i poda

Orchestia chìlensis
ffiilis
Paracoroph j um excavatum

I sopoda

Austri dotea annectens
Porcel I io scaber

Insecta

Col I embol a

Odonata

Xanthocnemi s zeal andi ca
Austrol estes col ensoni s

@
Hemi ptera

Sigara sp.
Ani sops sp.

Tri choptera

Trj plectides cephalotes
0ecet'is unicolor
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APPENDIX II. (ctd.)

Di ptera

Gress'itti us antarctì cus
ffiW

Ephydrel I a
Species A

Specì es B

sp.
(musci d)
(musci d)

Coì eoptera

Costeìytra sp.
Rhantus pul verosus

Lepì doptera

Nymphula njtens

MOLL US CA

Gas tropod a

Potamopyrgus ant'i podarum
Physa acuta
Gyraul us sp.
L imac i dae

VERTEBRATA

0stej chthyes

Gal axi as macul atus
Retrop'i nna retropi nna
Carassi us auratus
Rhombosolea sp.
GõSiornorpf¡us cot j d j anus

0ther

Fi sh eggs
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APPENDIX III. Records of brown trout saìvage 'in the Ellesmere catchment, 1956-1986.

Year
No. of fish

sa'l vaged Age cl ass Season Area of sa'lvage Comments

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

i963

1964

1965

1966

13 507

2 808

37 827

250 000

65 700

39 000

i95 000

94 700

296 752

11 3i1 fì ngerl i ngs summer Se'lwyn and Hororata

Selwyn and Hororata

McGregor's Ford
Beaìey Ford

?

throughout Selwyn
system

?

Selwyn and Hororata

Selwyn and Hororata

Selwyn and Hororata

Se'lwyn and Hororata

Throughout Selwyn
Lower Selwyn

fi ngerì ì ngs

fingerlings
spawners

yearl ìngs

fì ngerì i ngs
spawners

summer

aut umn

wi nter

aì ì year

aì ì year

a'l'l year

summer
autumn

summer

al 1 year

summer
wi nter

One of the driest seasons experienced,
rjvers very ìow, fish salvaged wherever
possib'le.

Rìvers very ì ow, dry summer.

Numerous smal I saì vages.

System surveyed "at least once a week",
number is for August 1958 to July 1959.

Constant attention to Seìwyn, salvage
done on numerous occas'ions.

Very dry season, salvage commenced in
Selwyn, later jn Hororata.

Occasional floods, lengthy dry spel ìs.

(see later report, as exampìe).

River jn full flow ìn spawnìng season,
f ew prob'lems w j th summmer sal vage.

Many m'i I es of r j ver bed dr i ed up, trap
i nstal I ed at Chamberl ai ns to í ntercept
spawning fish before the dry central
reach, many salvaged fjsh transported out
of the system.

è
æ
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APPENDIX III. (ctd. )

No. of fish
Year saì vaged Age cl ass Season Area of saì vage Comments

1967 1 800 yearlìngs summer Hororata and Se'lwyn Considerable drop jn salvage, due to
spawners w'inter Lower Se'lwyn absence of spates, trap jnstalled at start

of permanent f I ow (I/2 m'ile below Boyles
Ford), spawners transported downstream.

1968 8 L29 yearlings summer Beaìey Ford Very few saìvage probìems.
spawners wj nter

i969 90 264 al I autumn Mostìy from Hororata

1970 34 175 all summer Mostìy around Reece Extreme drought cond'itions in Hororata.
autumn Camp, Westenra' s

I1TL 13 360 all autumn Hororata and Selwyn Low rainfall and extremely dry conditions. E
w'i nter (Beal ey Ford ) .o

1972 16 780 al I summer Hororata

1973 92 437 mainìy summer Hororata Hororata drjed-out almost complete'ly,
fingerf ings "round-the-clock salvage necessary".

1974 - ?

1975
necessary.

1976 500+ main'ly - Se'lwyn S.H.1 bridge Smal I sa'lvage operations necessary.
fingerììngs

1977 400+ mainìy autumn Hororata and Hawk'ins
fi ngerl i ngs

Ig78 33 090 all summer Hororata Long hot summer.
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APPENDIX III. (Ctd. )

No. of fi sh
sal vaged Age c'lass Season Area of salvage CommentsYear

L979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

7 095 all

360

5 196

1 140

92 25L

I 332

6 705

170

all

kel ts

all

summer

wi nter

summer
autumn
w'inter

Nov 1982-
Aug 1983

summer
autumn

summer
autumn

to May

mostìy
f i nger'lì ngs

all

Hororata and Se'lwyn

Se'lwyn

Selwyn and Hororata

Hororata, Selwyn,
Cust, Spri ngston,
Doyì eston, Hanmer
Road dra'ins

?

Sel wyn

Seìwyn, Hororata,
Doyl eston dra'i n.

Selwyn and Hororata

Ra'ined af ter 20 March .

Sudden dry'ing up of Seìwyn at Bealey Ford.

B'iggest sa'l vage in 12 Years, dry
condit'ions over spring/summer, included
2381 juveni 1e qu'innat salmon.

Long, dry summer period, severe drought
peri od.

Continuìng drought played havoc wjth
streams. Number of small salvages'
'incl udi ng dra'ins.

Dry in Jan/Feb. Flood in February caused
sa1 vage.

Salvage on almost da'i1y basis in Hororata'
4 000 fingerlings'lost'in Doy'leston drain
among weeds.

0nly three small salvages necessary.

(tr
O

* = jncludes an unspecjfied number from the cust Rjver.
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APPENDIX IV.

151

"Aquatic" animals recorded from Lake
et al . 1974.

Ellesmere by Hughes

Rhabdocoel a

M'icrostomum sp.

Tri cl adi da
Procerodes sp?

Pol ych aeta
Fami ly Aricjdae
E umen'i a sp ?

0ì i gochaeta
Tub'ificidae

Copepoda
Boeckel I a hamata
ffialaria

0stracoda
Two species, undetermjned

Mys i dacea
Tenagomysis chiltonj
T. novaezeal andi ae

Amph'i poda
Paracal 'l i ope fluv'iatilis
Paracoroph i um I ucas i

I sopoda
Idotea marina

Odonata
Xanthocnemi s zeal and'ica

Tri choptera
Pycnocentri a sp.
Pycnocentrodes sp.
Paroxyethìra sp.
0linga sp.

Lepi doptera
Nymphul a n'itens

HemÍ ptera
Diaprepocori s zeal andi ae
Sj gara arguta

D i ptera
Ephydra sp.
Chi ronomus zeal andi cus
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APPENDIX IV. (ctd. )

Gastro pod a
Potamopyrgus ant j podum
P. corol la sal laene (or P. badia)
P. spe'laeus

Bivalvia
Cyclomactra ovata
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